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He's creating a stir 
The centuries old remains of a 
hunter found north of here are 
being studiedkNEWS A l l  
Wood wizard 
Chad Butir has won a provincial 
carpentry competition held in 
Vancouver\COMMUNITY B1 
Rookie triumph 
Jeff Frank went to his first-ever 
wrestling championship and won 
fifth place\SPORTS B6 
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Bomb threats close schools 
By CHRISTIANA WIENS 
SCHOOL BOARD officials are angry that a second 
school bomb threat here in less than two weeks disrupted 
classes at Skeena Junior Secondary School. 
"This is an act of violence," said board superinten- 
dent Sharon Beedle after almost 600 students were eva- 
cuated from the school Thursday, April 20. 
"It has far-reaching affects on students and staff, it 
creates anxiety and fear, and we do not want any part of 
it," she said. ,'If we ever find out who did it we're going 
to insist that the RCMP press charges." 
Beedle said the board is also considering a reward for 
tips leading to the arrest of the callers. 
"This is intolerable," she said. "We never like to find 
ourselves in a time when our kids are not safe." 
Beedle said it's possible the second threat which 
closed Skeena was a copy cat call of a first threat April 
1 l which closed Caledonia Senior Secondary. 
"The more published this gets, the more other stu- 
dents think this is a thing to do," she said. 
The first threat called into Caledonia resulted in stu- 
dents being told the school had electrical and mainte- 
nance problems. Students were sent home. 
"We didn't want to create a panic situation," said 
Beedle. 
The Skeena threat April 20 was called in the day 
after the RCMP mentioned the first threat at Caledonia 
in a news release. 
A secretary answered the phone Call just after 1 p.m. 
School administrators called the RCMP, Beedle and 
sounded the school's fire alarm to clear the school fast. 
School students -some in gym shorts - were told to 
go home without their jackets, house keys and back- 
packs while RCMP dog handlers and fire officials swept 
the school. 
Even though students weren't old about thethreat, 
most figured it out by the heavy police presence and se- 
curity at each doorway. 
The threat also cancelled the school's Spring Fling 
set for the evening of April 20. The dance that had al- 
ready been rescheduled from the week before. 
School students, teachers and administrators had 
spent hours preparing the school. And, in response to at- 
tacks on women recently and reports of stalking, admin- 
istrators were also telling parents to escort female stu- 
dents to and from the dance. 
Instead of being excited about the dance and the 
Easter long weekend, teacher Greer Kaiser said students 
were upset. "They were pretty choked," she said. 
The RCMP say threats can have a devastating effect 
on student safety. "If they cry wolf, we may not react in 
time next time," said RCMP Sgt. Darcy Gollan. "You 
let your guard down." 
Gollan said officers take every bomb threat seriously, 
but, as their frequency increases, they could condition 
themselves that the threat is not real. 
"We don't ever want to take this lightly," he said. 
Gollan added most people don't realize the time and 
money needed to call in the RCMP and fire departments 
in emergency situations. 
"If we ever find the person responsible, we will take 
the appropriate action and charge them under the crimi- 
nal code," Gollan said. Sharon Beedle 
I Dragon masters 
KARLA HENNIG, son Alex and husband Graham Maguire are celebrating the newest addition to 
their family - a fantastic dragon hand-made by local artist Charlynn Toews. It's the latest in a 
number of spectacular dragons Toews has painstakingly constructed out of plaster, on commis- 
sion for local people. Dragon-building evolved out of Toews' other creations, demand for which 
has been largely driven by her son's voracious appetite for new and interesting objects of the 
robot and dinosaur variety. 
Foo(I bank sets record 
for helping local folk 
IF THE Terrace Churches operating season of the 
Food Bank was a business, 
it would have seen record- 
breaking profits over the 
past six months. 
The food bank had its" 
busiest season yet,  dis- 
tributing 3~747 bagg"of '" "I know the $2 coupons" 
food to local residents 
from October 1999 to April 
2000 (excluding Decem- 
ber). 
Food bank co-ordinator 
Kathy Miller said February 
and March were record- 
breaking distribution 
months when 1,378 bags 
were handed out. 
"We were really busy 
:his year," Miller said. 
'Obviously some people 
• eally needed help. Many 
~eople are finding it hard 
o stretch their money." 
Miller estimated that if 
;ach bag of food is worth 
ibout $9, almost $34,000 
~'as spent on food for the 
leedy over the six months 
food bank. 
She said without local 
donations and shoppers 
who buy the $2 B.C. Shar- 
ing Coupons, the food 
bank wouldn't exist. 
don't seem like much, but 
man, they make a huge 
difference," she said. 
"Every little bit helps." 
She explained that 
every cent donated goes 
directly toward buying gro- 
ceries. Every month, Mill- 
er has to buy 1,200 cans 
of tuna, 600 pounds of 
rice, 660 dozen eggs, 
1,200 cans of vegetables 
and hundreds of loaves of 
bread. 
She said it takes more 
than 70 volunteers to pick 
up food, package it and 
distribute bags every 
month. 
"A little piece of them 
goes into every bag," 
'Martyr' worries MLA 
;KEENA NDP MLA Helmut Giesbrecht 
worried that a provincial bear biologist 
uspended for a report critical of govern- 
aent hunting policies is being held out as 
martyr by those who want hunting stop- 
ed altogether. 
And he fears the suspension of Terra- 
e-based Dionys de Leeuw is being com- 
ined with criticism of B.C. logging prae- 
ces to hurt the economy. 
"All this is now part of a greater de- 
ate overseas and in Europe," said Gies- 
recht last week. "I hear rumours that 
eople are saying if we allow the killing 
of grizzlies, then perhaps they should 
boycott B.C." 
de Leeuw was suspended without pay 
for two weeks the end of March for a re- 
port suggesting that the level of grizzly 
hunting being allowed is beyond that 
which the grizzly population can absorb. 
"What this has turned into is a debate 
over the merits of hunting or not hunting," 
said Giesbrecht. "Instead, it should be a 
debate over whether the information [in 
Kathy Miller 
Miller said. 
The food bank operates 
one week each month be- 
tween the fall and spring. 
The exception is De- 
cember because the Sal- 
vation Army holds its 
Christmas hamper program 
then. 
As the title indicates, 
the food bank is a co- 
operative ffort on the part 
of local churches. 
• ' : "  ,2  . .  
de Leeuw's report] is accurate to talk 
about sustainability." 
Giesbrecht's reference to logging prac- 
tices stems from the recently-revealed se-
cret talks between environmental groups 
and logging companies to halt logging 
along the coast. 
By agreeing to stop logging, forest 
companies hope to persuade environ- 
mental groups to back off their interna- 
tional campaign to boycott B.C. products. 
"This issue is being used in a debate 
we don't need given the pressure on the 
logging industry," said Giesbrecht of de 
Leeuw's uspension. 
Giesbrecht was critical of de Leeuw's 
suspension, saying civil servants hould 
be allowed to present information on gov- 
ernment policies without fear of reprisals. 
He's consistently asked that environ. 
ment minister Joan Sawicki give de 
Leeuw his two weeks of pay. 
"I've been chiding her for not stepping 
in," said Giesbrecht. "She just shakes her 
head." 
Treaty talks get hung up on 'good faith' 
get assurances that the group is not 
accusing the province of negotiating in
bad faith. 
He was refusing to continue talks 
on other issues until the dispute was 
resolved. 
"The Tsimshian called on us to ne- 
gotiate in good faith and we needed to 
clarify whether they thought we were 
acting in bad faith," he said. 
The terms 'good faith' and 'bad 
faith' have become highly charged in 
the treaty negotiation arena since a 
judge last year ruled there is a legal 
duty of governments in treaty talks to 
ncgotiate in good faith. 
That was a preliminary decision in 
ongoing court action by t h e ~  
who can - if their treaty talla!llf~psd 
- resume arguing that the province ne- 
gotiated in bad faith with them be- 
cause it was simultaneously conclud- 
ing the Nisga'a treaty that the Gita- 
nyow say infringes on their territory. 
The province has taken very ser- 
iously similar allegations of bad faith 
talks, up to and including halting 
Cont'd Page A16 
By JEFF NAGEL 
NEGOTIATORS have patched up a 
dispute that last week threatened to 
derail Tsimshian treaty talks. 
For nearly two days April 19 and 
20, it appeared the province might 
walk away from the main table talks 
taking place at the Kitselas commun- 
ity hall. 
Provincial treaty negotiator Lyle 
Viereck said the province was alarmed 
about a Feb. 7 letter the Tslmshian 
wrote to the province complaining 
about the pace.and scope of talks, 
tenures are not on the table," said the 
letter signed by Tsimshian negotiators 
Gerald Wesley and Robert Hill. 
"The province has stated that there 
is no room for revenue sharing and that 
First Nations governing structures will 
be 'delegated' in fashion." 
"There are many other examples 
we can provide but the bottom line is 
you should not be surprised at our re- 
newed, collective urging for good faith 
In that letter the Tsimshian cchocd 
earlier statements of the First Nations 
Summit - a provincial association of 
tribal groups in treaty negotiations- 
voicing frustration and urging B.C. 
and Canada to "engage in good faith 
negotiations." 
The province in particular efuses to 
entertain what the Tsimshian view as 
key components to a treaty. 
"B.C, maintains compensation is 
not on the table, and those parts of our negotiations." 
territory encumbered by provincially Viereck wanted the Tsimshian to 
approved lieences, permits and other retract or alter the letter or otherwise 
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Support pouring in for plan 
to set up a rl ne serv ice 
HAWKAIR AVIATION is It hopes that invest- dian Airlines, completed 
being overwhelmed with ment, combined with the late last year. 
support from near and far company's own resources The merger opens up 
for its plan to launch a and the sale of its Carvair major opportunities for 
competing passenger air- cargo aircraft will raise competing carriers be- 
line service, enough money that it will cause of new federal egis- 
The Terrace-based be able to borrow the rest. lation designed to foster 
cargo aviation company "We areabout halfway competition. 
has been fielding hundreds to having the funds that we The rules are supposed 
of phone calls since it an' need to launch this" Men, to preVent the monopoly 
nounced two weeks ago  zies said. carrier from using preda- 
plans to buy a Dash-8 air, Hawka i r  expects topay tory pricing to kill new 
craft and offer twice daily : m0re than $5'5 million for competitors. 
flights to Vancouver at the : plane and other items ...... Competing carriers are 
much lower prices than needed for a passenger also allowed to tap into 
Canadian Regional Air- serVicei the A i r  Canada booking 
lines now charges. "We're continuing to system, 
"We've had people develop the plan and we,re Other new airlines are 
from literally all around still hopeful that we're being formed around the 
the province calling us and going to have an operation country and Calgary-based 
offering their support,,' here in a matter of Westjet is conducting a 
said co-owner Dave Men, months," Menzies said. 
zies. Hawkair staff will travel 
"People are telling us to Toronto next week for 
they would use the service : training on maintenance of
if we got it going," he Dash 8s, he added. 
said. "And other communi- The company has also 
ties around the province been flooded with resumes 
have been asking if we 0fpeople seeking work. 
would be interested in es- : "We,ve found there are 
tablishing similar services a number of people in Ter- 
there because they feel race with previous exper- 
they're being under-served ience as flight attendants," 
as well." Menzies said. 
Hawkair has been Hawkair's plans come 
meeting with potential in the wake of the merger 
local investors, of Air Canada and Cana- 
; 'r 
Highway set 
for sealcoating 
HIGHWAY 16 between the chamber of commerce sign 
at Thornhill stretching east for 40km until Big Oliver 
Creek is to be sealeoated this year, says Skeena NDP 
MLA Helmut Giesbrecht. 
A second 19km stretch, on Hwy 16 west of town, is 
also on the list for sealcoating this year. 
The gravel and tar substance is regarded as being just 
as effective as pavement in some situations and is far 
cheaper. 
Giesbrecht is also expecting road improvement pro- 
: jects in the general Terrace area heading south to Kiti- 
mat. 
The Exstew River bridge west of here on Hwyl6 is 
: being resuffaced and there'll be some work on the bridge 
crossing the Skeena River at Kitwanga. 
As well, the Usk ferry will be refitted to extend its 
i working life. 
.Giesbrecht acklao.~ledged that portions of Highway 16 
, between Terrace. an~ Kstwanga are re'need of improve- 
; ment. " " . . . .  ~:  
! One' proposed ~ ' i. project that •won't ake place is the re- 
placement of the Queensway bridge on Queensway. 
Giesbrecht said what was proposed wasn't suitable for 
the kind of traffic and level of traffic using the road. 
'Tve asked highways to go back to the drawing board 
and they've agreed," he said. "They had in mind another 
temporary structure while it should be concrete and 
steel." 
Giesbrecht said the highways ministry had set aside 
$250,000 for the bridge replacement. 
It'll now be used elsewhere this year while new de- 
signs and resulting cost estimates for a bridge are 
worked out, 
APRIL SPECIALS 
For the month of April, enjoy ~_ 
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New in the 
store 
• Pictures .Pictures .Pictures 
• Nice Wicker Baskets 
& Furniture 
• Spr ing Linens 
• Zoo  tools  
Open Fridays 'til 9 p.m. 
Dave Menzies 
major expansion into east- 
ern Canada. 
l ,.. and~much morel i 
I •~:ro :~e de~mTo~: :th'ei'i!o~! :i:i:I 
I other  g reat  rewards : : :  ::i ,.II 
I .oo,o., i 1'888-AIR-MILE or : 
valn,c.airmiles.ca 
NEW STORE 
HOURS 
EFFective April 16 
NOW OPEN 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
DID YOU KNOW:  
CAREER POTENTIAL: 
Therc  is a shor tage  o f  qual i f ied mi l lwr ights.  Accord ing  to Work  
Fttt t tres BC Occt t l )a t iona l  Out looks  an es t imated  500 jobs per  
year for the next  ten years  will open  in this trade. 
For More InFormation Coil 635-65 ] l 
•'i::~; Northwest ' 
:iiii!i:~i~l i? eommunlty ,. 
~.  ,~ .~Ch icken  Legs 
'•'~ ~~-q /Back  Attached. 
Seasoned. Individually 
i~  Quick Frozen, 
Sold in a 4 kg box 
for $6.80, 
o LIMIT TWO. 
SAVEat least ~2,12/box e plk9 
.~L . ,  J ( . I~U~ IL,~.'.:'; J , . ,  
Fresh Corn on the 
Cob f 
Product of Florida. All r_ 
No. I Grade. R 
SAVE at least 
$1.08 on six 
Coke Products 
Assorted varieties, 
12 x 355 mL, Plus 
deposit or enviro levy 
where applicable. 
SAVE at least 
$1,98 on two 
' Kraft Dinner 
~.~ Original or Spaghetti, 1 
~/7  200-22s g. I 
i FIRST FOUR- Combined l l~  
varieties, g W/1  I 
SAVE at least 36¢ - -  
I I 
. I , " - ' "  
:~~f'.~,., Mini Cinnamon ~,.,~!~~... Crunch,es 
SAVE at least $1,20 
, ,Society votes 87 per cent in favour 
School adds senior grades 
bers of the school's gov- 
erning society, which is :::: ii ..~:~:~: i<::;..:.:.  
made up of parents and 
supporters, voted 87 per 
cent in favour Of adding 
the two grades. 
Centennial Christian 
, School principal Frank 
' Voogd says offer ing 
: Grades 11 and 12 naturally 
fits with the school's goal. 
; "This is great," Voogd 
said. "It 's been my vision 
to see a complete educa- 
tion program from a 
Christian perspective from 
kindergarten to Grade 12 ." 
Parents voted againsl 
i' adding the two grades in 
recent years in part be- 
cause they feared tuition 
fees would increase be- 
cause of the variety of 
courses and the demands 
of older students. 
'"  But Voogd said the 
school's board members 
have agreed not to raise 
tuition fees next Septem- 
ber because of the new 
:•:,, 
CENTENNIAl Christian School principal Frank 
Voogd is looking forward to next year when the 
school adds Grade 11 students. Grade 12 will be 
added September 2001. 
grade. 
Currently 23 Grade 10 
students are enrolled at the 
' school. Voogd expects 
about half of these stu- 
dents to return for Grade 
.11. 
:-'/"wil He said some parents 
send their children to 
Caledonia Senior Second- 
ary, where they'll have 
more course options. 
"We do realise with a 
small school you're not 
'going to have a huge var- 
iety of courses in all the 
"different areas," Voogd 
• "said. 
But with small classes, 
he said, students have the 
, opportunity for more hands 
, on learning and going on 
: outings, which is more dif- 
: ficult to do with larger ! 
classes• ...... 
[ "We're  not going to try 
to mfmlc , '  Caledoma s 
timetable," Voogd said. 
"We want a unique pro- 
gram reflecting who we 
are." 
Voogd said the school 
has enough empty class- 
rooms in its current facility 
for about 20 Grade 11 stu- 
dents. 
If need be, a portable 
will be used, he said. 
And when Grade 12 is 
added in September 2001, 
the school will either rent 
space elsewhere or use 
portables. 
The school owns prop- 
erty on Eby Street near 
Parkside Elementary and 
future plans may include 
building a high school 
campus there. 
Voogd said another op- 
tion would be to build on 
to the current facility. 
Centennial Christian 
school currently has 230 
kindergarten to Grade 10 
students. Voogd predicts 
the same number of stu- 
dents enrolled next year. 
The school was once 
housed in classrooms that 
were part of the Christian 
Reformed Church on 
Sparks. 
But a school was built 
on a neighbouring lot in 
the late 1980s, beginning a 
solid decade of growth in 
students and in classrooms. 
RCMPturn to polygraphs 
to help with assault probes 
TERRACE RCMP say they have a number of persons of 
interest in two violent sexual assaults here last month, but 
their investigation is still wide open. 
"There's lots of stuff out there," said Sgt. Anders Udsen, 
the head of Terrace's Serious Crime Unit. "We're looking 
to eliminate abunch of people." 
That assault happened nine days after the Wednesday, 
March 22 sexual assault of a woman in a home in the 3600 
block of Kalum St. 
RCMP say the assaults do not appear to be linked to the 
same offenders. 
Udsen said general duty officers, when available, are 
He added investigators will attempt o verify the alibis paying extra attention to the six-block area surrounding the 
of several suspects. ...... -~ , ",~ ' crime scenes. :~ ,  ~, ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
',We'lpgiVe'-a::pblygr~plf'~i toW0•next 'week~iesaid U sen. ' :Buti he said., rp.~ports o~ a'older male in a red car stalking 
No Other assaults have beenlreported to the RCMP since ~ several young'women i various places around the areaare 
the Kalum Copperside assault late March 31, where a lone unrelated to the assaults. 
woman was sexually assaulted by two 18 to 23-year-old That suspect is substantially older than the suspects in 
men. the sexual assault cases, said Udsen. 
WEST COAST 
AMUSEMENTS 
APRIL 27 - 30 
THORNHILL GROUNDS, TERRACE 
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News In Brief 
mourned 
,IL 2;t has keen 
ae Ci:y ff lerra, 
nat-lcrt ace Disl 
ers killed on the job. 
APRI  8 b declared as a day of mourning 
by th t o  Te race. the regional district and the 
Kitim Terrace trict Labour Council for work- 
"We, as working people, must fight for better le- 
gislation and protection so that we don't have to be 
remembered as workplace casualties," said labour 
council president Ray Raj in a written statement. 
"Remember to mourn for the dead and fight for the 
living, sick and injured." 
The city has also been asked to fly its flag at 
half-mast April 28. 
Raj said it is the responsibility of every worker 
to work safely and the responsibility of employers 
to provide safe working envtronments. 
Terrace mayor Jack Talstra signed a proclama- 
tion regarding April 28 last week. 
Ban stream-side logging 
THE DAVID Suzuki Foundation is calling on the 
B.C. government to immediately ban logging be- 
side fish-bearing streams. 
"Clearly logging in riparian zones must stop im- 
mediately," said Jim Fulton, executive director of 
the foundation. 
Fulton, once the NDP MP for Skeena, is calling 
on the province to meet the 100-metre buffer used 
by the US National Forests and called the Forest 
Practice Code dangerously inadequate. 
It ignores small tributaries and allows stream- 
side buffers that are too narrow, he said. 
Last month federal fisheries manager C. Dale 
Paterson criticized B.C. Forest District managers 
for failing to protect streams. 
Get set for May Day 
THE KITIMAT-TERRACE and District Labour 
Council and local unions will be hosting a May 
Day picnic in Lower Little park Saturday, April 29. 
Everyone is invited to attend and enjoy free hot 
dogs and drinks from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. There'll also 
be music. 
May Day itself is usually May 1 and that's a tra- 
ditional workers' holiday in various parts of the 
world. 
Welfare rates increase 
THE PROVINCIAL government is raising social 
assistance rates by two per cent in July, meaning 
that a single person now collecting $500 a month 
will get $510, if they are receiving the maximum 
shelter benefit. 
And families on social assistance will have the 
benefit of federal child tax benefit increases as 
part of the two per cent rise. That means a single 
parent with one child now collecting $879 a month 
will get $896.58. 
Provincial statistics indicate 'the' so~:ial assis- 
tance' caseload has dropped by more than 26 per 
cent since December 1995. For the 19-24 age 
group, the caseload decline has been almost 50 per 
cent. 
15S 
Presets 
~reout 
. ..~.. powered 45Wx4 
0od Amp s 
,d ~ Clarion Amps 
Kenwood 
Subwoofers 
Come check out the odds & ends on our clearance table 
speakers, amps, CD changers, deep cycle batteries .~  
@ ELECTRONI(: FUTURES 
Ketth Ave. Mall ° 635-7767 ~ ~  
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Up, up away 
ASIDE FROM health care and the Vancouver 
Canucks, there's probably nothing more people 
love to talk about than airlines. 
That's particularly the case in the north where 
airline service is regarded as a symbol of progr- 
ess. It's an ego thing. We may complain about 
the fares and the food, but we've gotten used to 
measuring our place in the world by the size of 
the aircraft and the number of flights a day at our 
disposal. 
Even if we don't fly frequently, the sight of an 
airliner curving over the city in preparation for 
landing gives us a sense of satisfaction that hey, 
we matter. This was very true in the 1990s when 
two airlines flying big jets offering as many as 
six flights a day used our airport. 
So in the fall of 1999 when Canadian Airlines 
pulled its 737s in favour of subsidiary Canadian 
Regional's smaller jets and AirBC took its four- 
engined jets away and replaced them with Dash 
8s, there was a very real sense of loss. 
And this month, when AirBC left altogether, 
leaving us with Canadian Regional, that sense of 
loss grew. From that high of six flights a day, we 
are down to three and our ego took a hit. 
Hawkair Aviation Services, the company that 
flies those large bulbous nose cargo aircraft we 
see over the city on occasion, wants to change 
that. 
It sees a very real market opportunity in offer- 
ing fares cheaper than those of Canadian Regio- 
nal. It believes more people will fly if given the 
right circumstances. More importantly, it has 
confidence in the northwest and in its residents. 
. . . . . .  ~ ~%~, .~ ,~, 
I n 
"-•RIOM THE CAPITAt 
Now, not later 
AFTER SLUMBERING for a couple of years, 
the local construction industry is on the verge of 
picking up. Already this year new homes are un- 
derway and more than a few businesses are mak- 
ing improvements and renovating. 
But there are three big projects which will de- 
fine construction activity this year and next - Ter- 
race Mountain Manor beside Terraceview Lodge, 
a new elementary school on the bench and a re- 
placement for Skeena Junior Secondary School. 
All three have been years in the planning - 
more than 10 years in the case of Terrace Moun- 
tain Manor, for instance. 
These three projects will have a two-fold im- 
pact on the community. First, they will enhance 
the quality of life in this city. Second, they will 
deliver employment and dollars for the economy. 
It is important that these projects proceed as 
soon as possible. There have already been too 
many delays. 
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Three ch , ers f ( rcc untry's G,G, 
VICTORIA - Adrienne Clark- 
son, the governor general, and 
her philosopher husband John 
Ralston Saul are being at- 
tacked with increasing fre- 
quency for meddling in the po- 
litics of the nation. 
Governors general are sup- 
posed to be seen but not 
heard, or so the conventional 
wisdom held by conservative 
elements of our society goes. 
They are supposed to preside 
at the awards of medals for 
books and bravery, meet for- 
eign dignitaries, host the 
Queen when she's in Canada, 
and generally make us feel 
good about ourselves. 
Public utterances that can 
in any way be construed as 
political are definitely out. 
. Refre.~hingly, ~ho'.f~,er, '.thi~ 
• current governor~general a'~¢d 
her consort appear determined 
to ignore convention. 
Saul has been visiting soup 
kitchens, expressing concern 
about the homeless. And he 
conveys his concern in spee- 
ches to the better-healed. 
Clarkson is no less reluc- 
tant to rub the politicians' 
noses in issues many consider 
a national disgrace. A recent 
trip to Nunavut she said, "We 
cannot have homeless people 
HUBERT BEYER 
in our society. It's just wrong." 
On another occasion she 
said it was her role to point 
out what is wrong in our socie- 
ty and make sure people have 
a voice through her. 
-~ ~,tl of :which:, has ,the: guar- 
!~ i~ ts%f~t~diti0Ja a~hteii 
"Pointing out what's wrong 
in or society is the role of an 
opposition party, not that of 
the Queen's representative," 
blusters Brigitte Pellerin in a 
National Post guest column. 
Pellerin is a "webzine" co- 
lumnist for Le Quebecois 
Libra, a libertarian publication 
based in Montreal. 
"While in office, she and 
her husband must be impartial 
in public and discreet in 
private," Pellerin says. 
The absolute necessity for 
the monarch to abstain from 
political statements, she ar- 
gues, is founded in the Cana- 
dian constitution which, she 
affirms, is modelled after the 
English constitution. 
I think the good libertarian 
meant o say British. Someone 
should also enlighten her about 
the fact that the Brits don't 
have a constitution and are 
doing very well without one, 
thank you. For that matter, 
we'd all be better off had 
Pierre Trudeau left ours in 
Westminster. 
It also seems that Prince 
Charles, the British monarch- 
in waiting, doesn't' believe in 
solving the legislature during 
the height of the scandals in- 
volving Bill Vander Zalm, a 
former premier. 
Clarkson is a fresh wind in a 
stale nation. And so is her con- 
sort. Instead of criticizing her 
for bringing homelessness and 
poverty to the nation's atten- 
tion, we should praise her for it. 
Poverty is a cancer on the 
soul and body of this country. 
When homeless people die in 
the streets, as they did last 
winter, there is something rot- 
ten in the state of Canada, 
voted by the United Nations 
the number one country to live 
in, two years in a row. 
The opposition parties do 
not appear to have been too 
keeping his mouth shut, cam- successful in shaming the gov- 
~mentm on, evervttim~ from ernment mto combattmg pover- 
social' s,to rotten arcmtec- ty. They are too preoccupied 
ture, much to the dismay of with wresting power from the 
Blair hordes that rule the na- 
tion. 
And yes, the monarch or her 
representative have the power 
to interfere in politics, al- 
though they rarely use it. 
I remember the Queen's in- 
tervention that ended the Suez 
crisis early on in her reign. 
And David Lam, the former 
lieutenant governor of British 
Columbia, came close to dis- 
government to have time for 
the poor and homeless. 
So I say to Clarkson and 
Saul, keep on meddling. Hold 
up the government to the stan- 
dards it has forgotten or never 
knew. 
And damn the critics. 
Beyer can be reached at: E- 
mail hubert@coolcom.com; Tel
(250) 381-6900; Web 
http'//www.hubertbeyer.com 
Time to recruit 
AT EVERY Terrace and Area 
Community Health Council 
(CHC) meeting since October, 
when the health watch group 
organised, at least two people 
have voiced their willingness 
to serve as CHC members. 
One is a young white male, 
the other a 54 - year - old 
white female. Yet the CHC 
wobbles along short two mem- 
bers.. 
Why? Because the CHC 
wants a native and a female 
senior. 
Already the CHC has two 
native members, one a female 
counsellor working at the Ker- 
mode Friendship Centre, the 
other a male from Kitwanga. 
What native perspectives do 
these two individuals not re- 
present that a third native 
would miraculously supply? If 
the CHC wants a representa- 
tive from thehinterland, why 
not say  so? School District 82 
does.  
As for the female senior po- 
sition, the CHC can't define 
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what age Victoria means by 
"senior". Fifty-five? Sixty- 
five? Certified senility? 
The board is now fairly re- 
presented by females. Expect- 
ing one senior, whatever age, 
to fully represent all seniors is 
silly. We'd be better off if all 
CHC members listened to the 
public, spoke up to Victoria, 
and argued for better health 
care and funding. 
At the regular monthly 
,7_,; e-grinders 
meeting April 13 - a meeting 
which could not happen be- 
cause no quorum was present 
- it was pointed out to the 
CHC that reserving a seat for a 
native contravenes the Charter 
of Rights and Freedoms. But 
neither Victoria nor the CHC 
sees the folly. 
While it's unlikely anyone 
would file a complaint with 
the Human Rights Commis- 
sion, still it offends ... and 
makes chopped liver out of the 
two natives already sitting on 
the CHC. 
No one can supply criteria 
for CHC members. I 'm told 
two criteria are the ability to 
maintain confidentiality, and 
having no axe to grind. 
Well! Do we elect school 
trustees for their ability to 
keep mum? So we elect city 
councillors because they agree 
to drag everything in-camera? 
Hell, no. 
We elect them for their guts 
to stand up and speak for us; to 
go toe-to-toe with Victoria to 
seek what's best for us, to l is -  
ten to us and then interpret that 
to Victoria in a way that brings 
results. 
What with budget cuts, 
legal bills to our chokers, and 
Victoria's misguided spending - 
including a fully equipped, 
spanking new hospital in 100 
Mile House without a doctor or 
a nurse - the BC government 
makes running Mills Memorial 
Hospital difficult. 
All the more reason to ac- 
cept CHC members who are 
committed to good health care 
despite the necessary tedium of 
reading reports, sitting through 
lengthy meetings, and being 
castigated by the public for any 
shortcomings. 
This CHC would be more 
effective with two eager beaver 
volunteers who care. Let's not 
opt for searching for two poli- 
tically correct but ha-hum ap- 
pointees. 
A little axe-grinding might 
clear a path to the emergency 
room door . . . . . .  
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halt talks 
threaten 
turmoil 
Dear Sir: 
Justin Rigsby went into the Greenpeace 
"Great Bear Rainforest" moratorium at great 
length, so I will not repeat his great wisdom. 
He, and I, and many other local people sit on 
the Kalum Land and Resource Management plan 
(LRMP). 
We do not always agree. In fact there have 
been some very nasty fights,and I am sorry to say 
that I have started my share. 
But the important hing is that we sit at the 
same table, we share our views, do our battles, 
make our points, and then finally get to a posi- 
tion we can agree on. 
All the LRMP decisions are on land use, 
which valleys to log, which places have higher 
tourist values, where protected areas should be. 
protection of ungulate winter range - those sorts 
of things. 
The only people missing from the LRMP table 
in Kalum and North Coast are Greenpeace, the 
Sierra club, and the Western Canada Wilderness 
Committee. They left the process after the first 
few meetings (down south, they never appeared 
here). 
Justin and I have been at the table for four 
years, others have been there even longer, all 
time donated,and will finish this June. 
This document will be the consensus of opi- 
nion of land use planning for this area - logging, 
tourism, protected areas, fishing, marine areas, 
everything. 
And now the "Great Bear Rainforest" people 
are doing another, completely unauthorized plan 
that will overlay all our work, and add over I00 
new valleys off limits, not only to logging, but to 
any road building, for mines or any other uses. 
The Kalum LRMP at present sets aside 18 
percent of the land base for purposes other than 
commercial activity. 
That's 6 percent above the target of the pro- 
vince. Add to that this new initiative and the 
number will be 25 or 30 percent. That represents 
a 30 percent loss of jobs and income for this 
area. 
The recommendations of the LRMP must be 
used for future planning, not some direction dic- 
.tated by offshore organizations with no interest in 
this province. 
Worse than all, there's the uncertainty that 
this 18 month moratorium will cause. Surely we 
,c~il ~ill 're'fii~hibi~r th6 hllvod"wrough't'::iil file :ti~si' 
'three years after the uncei'tain'ty of ih6)'C~)lla'li~6 "''
of George Petty's Rep'ap B.C. 
This new uncertainty will negatively affect all 
our investments and our working lives. It will 
'provide, for this town, three more years of tur- 
:moil we have just been through. 
Every one must stand opposed to this new 
deal, and stand behind the LRMP (with what 
warts there may be). 
And not just stand behind it, but tell every- 
body that you do. That statement applies most to 
all the municipal politicians. Write the Minister 
of Forests. 
If no one speaks against this new proposal, 
people will think we agree with its direction, and 
its direction will destroy our communities, and 
waste all the local planning done by local people 
for our communities. 
Les Watmough 
Terrace B.C. 
One legal wrong 
- leads to another 
Dear Sir: 
Politicians tend to forget they have an obliga- 
'tion to Canada's citizens and not to themselves. 
They are supposed to protect the rights and 
the property of Canada's citizens; and that only 
"by" the constitution, and "to the jurisdictional 
extents granted" by this constitution, do they 
have this right. 
Trudeau's Charter directly and successfully 
attacks the sovereignty provisions granted to the 
provinces by the Constitution, aided and abetted 
by the provincial politicians who sold out for the 
. promise of thirty pieces of silver in annual trans- 
fer payments. 
The Constitution clearly states that any law 
that is inconsistent with its provisions, is to the 
extent of the inconsistency, of no force or effect. 
The charter cannot be legally recognized until 
it has received a majority vote by the citizens of 
Canada in a referendum. Also, as it seriously 
• contravenes sections of the original constitution, 
those contraventions, until ratified by a referen- 
dum, must be considered to be illegal. 
This illegality is far reaching and furthermore 
it contaminated many of the following decisions 
, made by both levels of government, such as the 
recognition that "aboriginal self-government is
an inherent right not a right contingent on the 
sanctioning vote of provincial and federal parlia- 
ments," as agreed to at the first ministers confer- 
ence of October 1987. 
What Trudeau's Charter does also, is to politi- 
cize the Supreme Court of Canada, where their 
rulings are now based upon federal policy and 
not solely upon law. 
in order for them to agree with promoting Ot- 
tawa's policy towards aboriginals, they even re- 
sorted to re-defining the rules of evidence so as 
to allow the inclusion of unsubstantiated hearsay 
as evidence in order to justify the appeal reversal 
in the decision on Delgamuukw v. B.C. 
Thlssame Supreme Court is now being used 
to rule on the constitutionality of the Nisga'a 
treaty. 
If the treaty is found to make any changes in 
the relationship of the citizens of British Colum- 
The 
Mai l  Bag 
RICHARD LINDSTROM, of the Skeena Timber Trust, says it's time to consider radical new 
alternatives to the status quo in forest management. 
it's still not too late for 
i our ndustry to adapt 
Dear Sir: Two men harvesting 400 metres a day with a 
It would appear that a major blow has been 
struck to the heart of the forest industry. 
The almighty consumer, in this case the Eur- 
opean wood products market, with considerable 
pressure from some powerful environmental 
groups, has brought he industry temporarily to its 
knees. 
Not a fatal blow, but with enough impact that 
it screams for change in the forest. Remember, 
the customer is always right. 
This is an unfortunate occurrence but certainly 
industry officials could not be so naive to say 
that they did not see this coming. 
We in this area are so dependent and in- 
grained in the present clear-cut system that we 
literally cannot see the forest for the trees. 
Why do we insist on putting all our eggs in 
one basket? 
Surely we can all remember what happened 
here just a few short years ago when a market 
downturn almost created a few new ghost towns 
along the Skeena. 
New diversification in both the forest itself 
and in the secondary manufacturing aspect must 
be realized now, not just talked about. 
grappleyarder is hardly conducive to saving the 
"Great Bear Rainforest" nor is the practice of in- 
stalling "value added" facilities for the sheer 
purpose of adding timber quota to an already un- 
sustainable level. 
Perhaps we should return to the family style 
logging or sawmilling that we practiced at the 
turn of the 19th century. Jobs per cubic metre 
have never been higher. How about woodlots of a 
community forest where the holders are local and 
personally responsible for the management of 
their own forest and all things in it, and held 
abruptly accountable for all infractions leasing to 
the detriment of the forest ecology. 
There are better ways of doing things. The 
technology is already here. Somebody else is 
telling us to use it. Do we continue as we are and 
hope for the best or do we change with the times 
and become current and competitive? 
It is not too late to save our livelihoods and 
the time for a world class solution is now. It is 
time for our forest policy and practices to 
change. Call Victoria. 
Richard Lindstrom 
Terrace B.C. 
bia to their constitution, there is a law passed by 
Victoria (made after the Charlottetown amend- 
ments were defeated by referendum) that obli- 
gates this province to hold a referendum on the 
acceptance of those constitutional changes - re- 
gardless of what wits previously passed in the 
B.C. legislature or by Parliament. 
The Nisga'a Final Treaty Agreement guaran- 
tees to Nisga'a, on the basis of race or ethnic or- 
igin, undefined self-government, an ownership of 
surface and sub-surface resources that is outside 
of provincial aw, and a percentage share of area 
salmon stocks and wildlife (the latter contained 
in an expanded area over 10 times the size of the 
actual land involved in the treaty). 
All of which, contravene the constitution of 
Canada, as it legally exists without amendment. 
A Bourdon 
Terrace B.C. 
Hearing needed into 
muzzling of scientists 
Dear Sir: 
There should be a public hearing into the B.C. 
government's muzzling of wildlife branch biolo- 
gist Dionys DeLeeuw's recent report on grizzly 
bear hunting. 
The government's actions are a violation of 
Mr. DeLeeuw's democratic rights as a biologist 
to produce scientific reports for review. He mere- 
ly circulated it for internal review, 
This is just one example of government inter- 
ference, As a former member of the B.C. Minister 
of Environment's Grizzly Bear Scientific Advi- 
sory Panel, government attempted to conceal 
and suppress ensitive information about grizzly 
bears in nearly ever quarter. 
For example: 
• At least two of the government biologists 
who sit on the panel were reprimanded for sign- 
ing a report card which gave the Minister of En- 
vironment largely failing grades for the govern- 
ment's dismal record in implementing the 1995 
Grizzly Bear Conservation Strategy. 
[] Another government biologist was repri- 
manded for releasing to the Science Panel infor- 
mation on grizzly hunting areas that were in dif- 
ficulty. 
The aforementioned instances of high-level 
government interference are a negation of the 
process of scientific inquiry. It is only through 
open debate and the examination of all evidence 
that valid decisions can be made. 
This government's suppression of the free ex- 
change of scientific information about grizzly 
bears, within both the wildlife branch and the 
Grizzly Bear Scientific Advisory Panel, is a tra- 
vesty. 
Wayne McCrory 
New Denver B.C. 
Teachers union root 
of many problems 
Dear Sir: 
I wish to respond to Mr. Rowe's letter to the 
Mailbag in the April 12 edition. 
I feel two of my points contained in the April 
5 edition may have been interpreted incorrectly. 
Firstly, teachers and support workers are dedi- 
cated, skillful and hard working. 
My experience through my children has pro- 
yen this to be true. 
My concern is the negotiated contracts for 
these workers have exceeded their purpose in 
protecting the worker, but rather providing union 
members with wages, benefits and job security 
[] Mr. DeLeeuw produced an earlier report that is not practical in B.C.'s current economic 
which never reached the Science Panel because state. 
it was pulled by a senior bureaucrat, : The union,s unrealistic demands to govern- 
to work at their jobs. 
1 don't believe Mr. Rowe's comment that 
working conditions for teachers and support 
workers has deteriorated significantly recently, 
unless he is speaking to the issue of the hick of 
sufficient computers, books and other necessary 
teaching tools. 
Perhaps if the salaries and benefits were more 
on par with the private sector (not just for unions 
but school board employees also), we would 
have enough money to purchase the tools neces- 
sary for a quality education. 
Secondly, my point with respect to special 
needs children was in relation to class size. I am 
in full support of all children attending the same 
public education institution since it promotes ac- 
ceptance, equality and tolerance of all people. 
These are important life lessons. But I don't 
think we need to reduce class sizes to 22 for K-3, 
because of the special needs children, since 
each special needs child is provided with a full 
time aide. 
Perhaps Mr. Rowe's comment about changing 
societal pressures and family structures, which 
he claims has resulted in higher expectations of 
schools, is the justification to continually reduce 
primary class size. 
I believe society has always expected child- 
ren to receive a good education. 
I understand we are faced with a new econ- 
omy, faster paced environment and with informa- 
tion technology overload. 
But, efficiency and productivity are essential 
in these times of limited funding in both the pri- 
vate and public working sectors. 
If it is the discipline of children that is a con- 
cern, my response is that children have always 
misbehaved, some worse than others. 
Years ago, teachers had the authority to phy- 
sically discipline students. 
Now teachers attempt o talk it through, and if 
this doesn't work, the child could be sent home. 
Teachers hould use this option more often if 
they need to gain more control over their stu- 
dents. 
Yes, family structures have changed, but in 
my view for the better. 
There have always been dysfunctional fami- 
lies, i.e. alcoholism, physical/sexual/mental 
abuse, we just didn't hear about it. 
Now children are growing up in safer, health- 
ier environments because parents have the abili- 
ty to remove the abused from the abuser. 
Finally, I would like to elaborate on the issue 
of the process involved in attempting to ascertain 
the right for my child to attend her neighborhood 
school. 
Mr. Rowe is correct when he says there is 
more to the incident than has been revealed. 
The first step was to visit the school. The 
school told me the Collective Agreement states 
only 23 children per class this year and there is 
no room for flexibility. 
As Mr. Rowe suggested in his letter, i went to 
the School Board. 
They told me they would ask the union and 
would offer compensati0n)to,the teacher~who 
would take the extra child. 
The union had a meeting to discuss the matter 
and chose to refuse the offer. From this, ! can 
only guess the union leaders decided it either 
wasn't enough money, or as Mr. Rowe states in 
his letter "waiving its (the contract) provisions is 
a risky business and, if done too often, the con- 
tract soon becomes meaningless." 
If we are to follow the Collective Agreement 
diligently the solution would be to hire another 
full-time teacher to teach a split class of six? 
(there are currently up to three children on local 
school waiting lists for each grade) Or perhaps 
have three classes of 18 to allow for possible im- 
migration? 
The School Board is faced with maximizing 
available funds for education due to budget con- 
straints. 
But, who could possibly plan effectively with 
these kinds of restrictions legislated in a Collec- 
tive Agreement? 
This line of reasoning follows the suspicion I
have about the union and all its power: their (the 
union leaders, not the teachers or support work- 
ers) priority is increased wages, benefits and sus- 
taining bargaining power, and not the children 
who should be attending school everyday in their 
own neighborhood. 
Debra Stokes 
Terrace B.C. 
Case of missing bike 
Dear Sir: 
To the person who took my son's bike some- 
time between 9:30 p.m. Monday April 17 and 
8:45 a.m. Tuesday April 18 from the low income 
family housing. 
I'm sure it was a big thrill for you to take that 
bike, but it was no thrill at all for the person you 
took it from. 
The owner of that bike is a five-year-old little 
boy who was thrilled to receive it after his grand- 
father fixed it up especially for him. 
The first time he saw that bike he beamed 
with pride and giggled with joy. It was so won- 
derful for me, a single morn, to see him st) 
happy. He's only had that bike for one month. 
My son took that bike everywhere he went 
even if his destination was only 10 feet away. 
Imagine how he felt last week when he heard his 
bike was gone. 
His tears of joy are now tears of sadness and 
they haven't stopped. All he wants is his bike 
back. Your actions do have consequences, and 
the consequences for this is that my son now has 
no bike and 1 cannot afford to replace it. 
It would mean a lot to the both of us if you 
could return it. 
Teena ,~.. 
T e r ~  
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About the Mail Bag 
The Terrace Standard welcomes letters to 
the editor. Our address is 3210 Clinton St., 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 5R2. You can fax letters 
to us at 638-8432. And you can e-mail let- 
ters to us at standard@kermode,net, We 
need your name, address and phone num, 
ber for verification. 
A6-  The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, April 26, 2000 
Some deserve assistance 
but others s=mply do not 
Dear Sir: pay the necessary rent and 
Over the past year, I've 
become more aware of the 
activities in this town with 
certain disdain. One that 
I've noticed is the poor ex- 
cuse of a welfare system. 
Over the past year I've 
worked nights and have 
come to know those that 
trek the nights. 
Once a month, on the 
last Wednesday of these 
months, thousands rush 
down to obtain their wel- 
fare cheques followed by a 
quick trip to the bank to 
cash them in. 
"Mardi Gras", as many 
merchants infamously call 
this once a month charade, 
begins once again. Festivi- 
ties begin, and many next 
make a trip to our mall- 
sized liquor store and 
stock up for a hard night of 
drinking and partying. 
All I can say is how 
happy I am my tax money 
is helping these individ- 
uals drink themselves into 
the gutter• 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD bills for them and for food, 
What I've learned in 
this lifetime is that welfare 
is there for those that need 
it, but many of the citizens 
in the north abuse it. Kids 
are still not being fed 
right, people are still liv- 
ing on the streets, and al- 
coholism is running ram- 
pant and we are all footing 
the bill. 
Generations of people 
have been living off this 
money, and have no inten- 
tion of ever getting off it, 
although they may claim 
that they are. 
I write this on a Friday, 
two days after Mardi Gras 
and the bars could not be 
any happier. 
Many welfare recipients 
have more than likely star- 
ted drinking this late after- 
noon for that eventual stop 
at the bar, to get rid of the 
remaining stash of cash 
they have for one more 
night of drunken escape. 
I do apologise to those 
that are actually utilizing 
welfare as it originally was 
intended for. I'm not sing- 
ling you out. This is only 
for those that are making 
the system, and you look 
bad. 
With so many welfare 
recipients, naturally crime 
is up and domestic dis- 
putes are up, so I propose 
a solution. 
For those that prove 
proper usage of their funds, 
they continue to receive 
checks to get by. For those 
that can't and have their 
lips stuck to a bottle, 
human resources should 
back to me old food 
stamps. 
If they want to drink, 
maybe, just maybe they 
could (gasp) get a job[ 
Living such a restricted 
lifestyle may finally get 
those who have chosen to 
live their lives through the 
welfare system, out and 
into the workplace• 
Another possibility is 
having people work around 
the community doing odd 
jobs. No work, no money. 
I'm sure after awhile some 
may find getting a job 
worthwhile• 
I state these concerns 
for I see many people 
throughout the day of all 
walks of life, working to 
just get by. 
They live check to 
check, without any help 
and do what they have to 
do to raise a healthy fami- 
ly. These people deserve 
the support, not those 
wasting their lives away. 
Robert Donne, Jr., 
Terrace, B.C. 
FACTORY  !RECT 
Spring Clearance on Now! 
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD, 
3751 Old Lakelse Lake Dr., Terrace, BC, V8G 5P4 
Ph. (250)635-3936 (250)638-8477 Fax(250) 635-4171 
Don't be afraid 
!oo s speak out ,' ,' 
It seems as if some people are playing with our minds i i 
and trying to make us ashamed when we tell the truth. I 
suppose that everyone has an agenda which they like to | | 
accusingthePUrsue and one method of pursuing our view is to m a k e l O t h r  we canSid themmakel°°kof bad.spreadingthem look hate,bad orweeVen ill feelfeelbadbetter by ~ll| . II THE C ITY  OF  Jl I11~ 
oursov  orour  w :, ,: 
To accuse someone of being a homophobe, a hate 
monger, or an idiotic bigot is terminology used to make | II 
one feel bad about elling the truth. Is this psychology or | | 
what? ;~1 i ,~ , ~ " I~  . Telling the truth about any subject is not bigotry, 
hate, or homophobic. Some people are trying to brain- I I 
wash the masses by telling us that we are crazy because I = R R A ¢  : : I [  
we hold to values that builds a nation instead of destroy- []  | | 
ing a nation. 
Give us the statistics and the facts and let the cam- | | 
man citizen decide what is best for our society. Give us | 
a referetkdum oq,the¢ issuos.gf aborl;ion~, homosexual mar. " ~ L I i~(~ i ¢ O M P o S ~ ;  ....... I • ;.,,.. ,-.~JJtcJ._..'.- .~ , ,~  . . ......... " l l  I i¢,[j~ nages, cmto mmestmg perverts, ann tax Issues. "' , ( f~ ~ ~ ~i ~.~ )' : i I 
Recently J,t.ha.v,¢ l-read , I .  I 
letters to T-he Terra~b '~tan- I | 
dard accusing others of 
"idiotic ravings of the town Give us a referen- | I [] 
iiiiiidi'!il;h,l~i!Piiil)ii~S,ee~lnu°~ : .I STARTING MAY1 2000 " | J7 ': 
justice, decency, and san- ' I I 
ity are never brought about I I T H E  ¢ l l l rY  O F  T E R R A C E  W I L L  B E  i 
by hate". ! I YOUR COMPOST 11 It sh°uld n°t surprise us that °he critic wr°te' "I am I C O L L E C T I N G  I confused". I am confused, too, when men try to speak 
the facts on the issues and others critic|so him with ac- I I I 1 
cusations of hate. ~ | Compost reduces land-filling volumes by up to 30%, will help to cover the. • I l Recently one critic wrote concerning homosexuality, I I "If that lifestyle brings happiness, we should not ques- I 
tion it." Excuse me, but I wonder who gets the happi- | landfill when closed, and is good for the  env i ronment .  | 
hess? Gay does not mean happy. ~ l  ~ I 
We have rapists free to walk the streets of Terrace, I 
with opportunity to offend again. We also have men who I OW THE PROGRAM WORKS I 
want to protect our children by speaking out on the facts I I I 
and are accused of hate literature. Give me a break. New calendars are being delivered to show which days are your Compost 
I believe it is time for decent common sense citizens I I I 1 
to speak up and not be intimidated by those who would I Days (shown in green), and wh ich  days are  your  Regular Garbage Days. | ! i use backhanded psychology on us. I Please discard your old calendar, and use onI]~ the new calendar, start. | I encourage anyone interested in the facts to read The 
ityGaY(www.leaderu.com)Gene? by Dr. JefferYhasSatinover.an excellentLeadershiParticleUniverS'on the I : ing May 1 st.  (The o ld  ca lendars  w i l l  not apply in May and June.) |1 I
gender identity disorder by Dr. George Rekers. Another l, • Acceptable compost is: grass clippings, leaves and garden trimmings, i ! 
"whyg°°d articleAmericaiS bYwentDr.Gay,,.CharleSHoseaSOCarides,4:6 said,M'D'My entitleSpeople I • Only compost wi l l  be  accepted on compost Days, and compost wi l l  not  be  | 
are destroyed for lack of 'Mayo, B.C. i I knowledge, i l accepted on Regular Garbage Days. | l  
Mercer Terrace, • Place your compost in the special biodegradable bags that are available free | l  
Ill at: Canadian Tire, Terrace Co-operative Garden Center, City Hall, or the Ill 
Wood/~o,, ,o,,..~ h.~, .~., nb~o.., ~,o~,.~, ~.~, ,o~,, ~ ]   i i  Public Works building. Only these bags can be used. 
main substanceofthet,'unkorbranchesofatreeo,'sh,aJb • There is no bag limit on compost. 
• Make sure to place your compost and garbage within three (3) feet of the : i  
traveled portiOnfor of the roadway to help our operators pick_up.efficiently. • Ill[ 
q 
keep costs the program down, a two (2) can or bag limit for Regular || _ 
~ ~ &  ] ~ i Garbage wdl also start May l. Additional cans or bags will only be collected , [] 
if they have and EXTRA BAG TAG on them. These garbage tags are available at | [I 
City Hall and the Aquatic Center for $1.00 each. | I 
, , : Wood SPRING CLEAN-UP WEEK IS APRIL 25-28, 2000. During this week, extra gar- | l  
2OOO /:i bage and refuse will be picked up FR££ o ,  ¢harge. This service does NOT , Northern Wood Forum 
Gallery & Exhibit ion include car bodies, stumps, industrial waste, or items normally charged for at | ! 
• • May 4-  6,Vanderhoof, BC the landfill (e.g. major appliances). I l 
/:i J o in  Us!  Let's do our part to keep garbage collection and landfill costs down, and help I|l Proud Sponsor: L the environment. For more information, please call the City's Public works | 
Department at 615-4021 ,I I!_[] 
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( . 'H~kIRMAN'S MESSAGE 
Welcome to the eighth annual Terrace Trade Show presente d • 
by'(:he Terrdiceand Dis't'ri~t Chamber of Commerce. The theme ,~ 
for the year 2000 is "Building Innovative Businesses for the New 
Millennium", which exempli f ies how our economic 
~nvironment is changing and how businesses are adapting to 
Lhat change. 
Terrace is the focal point for businesses and services in the 
Northwest and this year's show offers the opportunity for the 
vroad spectrum of businesses located here to showcase and  
promote their products and services. 
This year's show promises to be both entertaining and interesting with over 80 
exhibitors and displays. In addition, to the many new exhibitors and businesses 
taking part, there will be a great selection of local talent to entertain you. Again this 
year on Saturday, the Home Based Business Association will be having their annual 
spring show in the Arena Banquet Room. The number of innovative home 
businesses is growing each year, offering a diverse range of products and services. 
Take advantage of this opportunity to view Terrace's smaller, but vibrant 
businesses. 
As you tour the exhibits and displays, please remember that these 
entrepreneurs and businesses rely on our community to succeed and grow. Your 
loyalty and support will ensure a stronger and diverse local economy. 
We hope you enjoy the show and have a great time! ~ A 
Justin Rigsby, 
Chairman 
TRIP FOR TWO TO ANYWHERE IN NORTH 
AMERICA CANADIAN AIRLINES TRAVELS 
I Name I 
JUST COMPLETE THIS ENTRY a~! Address 
FORM AND LEAVE IT AT THE City 
TERRACE a DJSTRla" CH,~BER 
OF COMMERCE I Phone I 
BOOTH AT TRADE SHOW ~ • 
m " 'm m m m m ~;m~ m~t .~m m m m m iN m m 
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) W  I i 
~ ~noFrayon ~ompu[er~.~e. ~;~ 
103-4716 klzele Ave,, Terrace, B,C. Ph: (25~) 635-3362 Fax: [250) 63S-6383 
E-malh merkn~kemxx~.nel Web: www.pen4rl~mp~de~,com 
Oomp~q Arm~d~ 6SO0 
Computer Specs: 
300MHz Pentlum III Processor 
512 KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache 
6.4 GB Hard Drive 
64 MB 100 MHz SyncDRAM 
32X CD-Rom Drive 
56K Modem 
2X AGP Graphics 
Integrated 16bit Audio 
Infrared Port 
USB Port 
• - Touch Pad Pointing Device 
Lithium Ion Battery 
lO/lOOMbps Ethemet card 
14.1" CTFT display 
3 Year World Wide Warranty 
Multi-Bay Design 
Software Options: 
Windows NT 4.0 or Microsoft Windows 95 
 Gateway 
Pendragon Computers is proud to 
announce the arrival of the 
t~Gateway. COiqPAa X Xer°x 
Come See Us at 
Booths 19 & 20 
Insurance 
Corporation 4612 Keith Ave Tel (250) 635-9111 
British Ter~ac~ Fa,, (250) 635-427~ 
Columbia BC V8G 4K1 Toll Free 
1-800-665-4776 
STEBLlfl6 ELF.£TlgC~d, SERI/]CE5 
/    !iiiiii!iii * 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE  
Oua,~,Wo,k l ~,.~.~~ 
ot 635-1861 
Reasonable Rates BC Reg.#37577 Fax 635-1805 
Sa lon  & Tann ing  
4660 A LAKELSE AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. 
635-5727 
Our Renovat ions  are complete .  
Come on in and see our private 
color & waxing room & try our 
'new' pro-tanner sunbed. 
HAVING A BAD HAIR DAY? COME SEE US 
TOC COMmunications... 
Your paging special ist  
Buys a pager and 6 Months FREE 
Unlimited Airtime 
. . . . .  let's customize UO~ needs. 
T~ COk~UNICATIONS Locally Owned &Operated 
FIRST RESPONSE 
FIRST AID SERVICES 
AF i rs t  Aid Training 
Eirst Aid Co.r~tra~Iing ...... _ : 
~Mob' i le  unit'Available :': ;*r 
• ~ , ~  First Aid Supplies & Kits 
/ F I~Sf~ID~ Sales & Rentals 
/ "~ k Kei(~;S].;;;; 
; Take a Professional First Aid Course - "Save a Life" 
Concrete Pumping 
35 Meter Reach 
Man Holes 
Custom Precast 
Septic Tanks 
Culverts 
............... ~ ~ = ~  ~,&'~ ~ ~ ' ~  
TERRACE REDI -MIX LTD. 
5302 Lloyde St. 
P.O. Box 40, Terrace, BoCo V8G 4A2 
Retaining Walls 
Westcon Pavers 
Allen Block 
Terra Force 
Patio Slabs 
Concrete Stains 
Come visit our 
BOOTH #55 
F., , • , , ,  ,-, , , .  , or see us at 4818Hwy 16West 
IDre/wesn, Keoar ~.olors ana Dealers -,. ,~ ,-. , ,,..,/~ , . .  
. . . . . .  . .  ,- lerrace, D.%.. VO~ I LO 
Custom Cutting and Bending Insularea forms . ,~p  _.,., ,., , .  
,,,.~ : ,~o  :~ ~= ~.~, ~ ~ ~ , ~ ,,~.~.~,,~,o:., ~, Ph ' .  00~ /00~ Fax  635  7301 
Come visit the 
NOR'I'HERN HEALTHCARE 
., PATIENT AIDS FOR . B~ ,, SAMPLE OUR . 
EASIER L IVING ~!~~:,~i.::.":i:~:i~ STEAM DI cv 'Hcn  . . . . . . .  LEVELS: OF: ,,,,1~/I L..I,. ¢= I,,,/ 
z~ vowerea Juol i t t  WCB FIRST IR I  A~I=PI'q 
'# Full-electric Home Care Bed AilDKITS:,IIi Vll/,~l I : :1~ 
Patient Room Accessories ~ :Ore ~. " "YOU'LL BE IMPRESSED!" 
DISPLAY 615-5151 !:i !] " .ii:! :11. Located in Park Avenue Medical Building 
15 16  17  18  
40  39  38  37  
41  - 42  43  44  
66  [ 65 64  I 63 
-,,,..J Ioo I 
1. Dept. of Fisheries & Oceans 
2. Investors Group 
3. Premium Northern Water 
4. NWCC 
5. Ministry of Forests 
6. Ministry of Forests 
7. Universal Home Entertainment 
8. Terrace-Kitimat Airshow Society 
9. Dept. of National Defense 
10. Sight & Sound 
11. Sight & Sound 
12. Columbia Autohaus 
13. Columbia Autohaus 
14. Terrace Chrysler 
15. Praxair Canada 
16. Mary Kay Cosmetics 
17. Phone Tracker 
18. Water Ldy Bay Resort.,,.;~ :-,=~ :...,,'.~' 
19. ICBC , ' ,~,,~ 
20. ICBC 
21. Your Decor 
19 20  21  
36  35  34  
,1172 r 
11 
22  23  
CHAMBEI 32  
1,211311ol 
24 25  26  27  
• " 
31 80  29  28  
I I I ,  = -
48 49  50  51  52  53  
"59  58  57  56  55  54  
000 Where To :F.ind Us 
22. Primerica Financial :: 42. Twilight Spas 
23. Northern BC Tourism 43. Twilight Spas 
24. CFNRRadio .: 44. SkeenaAnimal Hospital 
25. Terrace Tourism Council .;'.~ 45. Pacific Northern Gas 
26, Northern Vacuum & Sewing Centreo~ 46.~ Heart & Stroke Foundation 
27. Kiti K'Shan PAC Group '~ 47. Pizzazz of Terrace 
28. Spruce Capital Homes 8~ 48. Totem Furniture 
29. Polaris j.~,~. 49. Totem Furniture 
30. Polaris . :;':0~ 50. Your Health Into Center 
31. Royal Canadian Legion :~:?:~;~ 51. Terrace-Kitimat Partners for Salmonids 
32. City of Terrace ~ ;;;i:.i.£~. 52. Hairwaves 
33. Cha nber c f Commerce/Crime St01~ ~5.3..:, First Response First Aid 
34. Your Decor .t,~. 54. Northwest Llama Ranch 
35. DLN Contracting Ltd. .~'.5 55. Terrace Home Hardware 
36. Pendragon ....... 6~ 56. BankofNova Scotia 
37. Pendragon ~: ~(~: 57. Nelson Homes 
38. Pendragon ~:87. 58. Totem Furniture .. 
39. Uniglobe Courtesy,Travel/Canadia~b 59,= Totem Furniture ,:,:: :.::,L~ /.~C 
Airlines Int. ,,.,, _,..,v. = .061 60. Wedges ,, ,:,~,,,:~ =.. 
40. Enrich International [r~ 61. Gemini Choice Foods 
41. Twilight Spas % 62. Northline Financial Services 
63. Student Works Painting 
64. Pneutech Ltd. 
65. Northern Healthcare 
66. Northern Healthcare 
67. CJFW Radio 
68. Wayside Services 
69. Wayside Services 
70. K'san House 
71. Webb Refrigeration 
72. Aq ua Clear Bottlers 
73. Classic Hot Dogs 
74. Chubb Securily 
75. ICI Intellicom 
76. TOC Corn 
77. Terrace Redi-Mix 
78. Terrace Totem Ford 
79. Terrace Totem Ford 
80. Terrace ToteFkF:or.d~.~ ;.~ ;ILwv .~:,~ 
81. Northwest Llama Ranch" "'qh <.r 
82. Emerald Sea Sail & Scuba 
Visit our booth at The Trades Show 
Your Decor  
Ter race  Carpet  Cent re  L td  
3202 Munroe  St. 
635-2976 
@ 
Columbia  Auto Haus 
4109 Substat ion Road, Terrace 
Phone: 635-5717 
Come and see us at BOOTH # 1 8 
or visit us on our new website 
www.waterlilybay.com 
Tel/Fax: (250)798-2297 
emaihwaterlilybay@telus.net 
~ f T ~ T  Business Telephone Systems 
l i~  J[  qk~/.J[ Voice Mail/Auto Attendant Systems 
~ l r ~  Voice & Data Cabling 
i~,'coR~T~b Fiber Optics 
[ 
*TOTAL COMMUNICATION SOLUTIONS* 
638-6090 
4443 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
THE CLEAR ALTERNATIVE... 
to Bott led Water  
With an ~11~ Premium Quality Drinking 
Water System. 
You'll say goodbye to the many inconveniences 
and ongoing expense of Bottled Water. 
~t~.~a Whenyou have an ~7~-~m~ 
~'~ = system installed in your home 
¢ ~: :~ or office, you have an unhm- 
1!:ii!ii( ited supply of fresh clean drink- 
~ ing water at sustantial savings 
~ i i~\  over bottled water. 
(~~I  ~ ~ has been serving 
l~ .~ l t l  the food and beverage 
~ ~ ~  industry for over 65 years,, 
~ ~  WITHOUT THE 
No more heavy "~ 
bottles to lift or store. BOTTLE ! 
Now you can have one of these premium 
systems installed in most homes for 
s399 °o 
Terms available O.A.C. or VISA. 
PREMIUM NORTHERN 
WATER,--.,.-. :- ' 
Serving Northwestern B.C. 
Phone (250)  635-0011 
To l l  F ree  1 -877-635-0011 
Solutions to all other water concerns as well. 
CALL  NOW,  WE CAN HELP: : !  
See You At The Trade Show 
L' Chubb 
Security Systems 
4443 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, BC V8G I J7 
Tel: (250)638-8321 
AT THE TER CE ARENA TRADE SHOW" E'mall" Pweeber@kerm°de'ne t 
/ U T0,) 000N 0 UBS SAVE P "12 H TT 
. THIS WEEKEND ONLY... 
TAKE A BITE OUT OF THE BIG SLICE 
Come and  see us at 
BOOTH #60 
Located In Skeena Mall Food Court 
Ph: 635-3006 
4912 Highway 16, Terrace 
635- 6558 
4916 Highway 16, Terrace 
635-7187 
"i,, 
I ()nlllEIt,¢  
 635 TIPS 
Terrace Home Based 
Business Association 
n.g 
i I r  
wday, 
~9, 2000 
to 4 p.m 
Terrace Arena Banquet Room 
Tables Availablel Call 635-2365 or 635-9415 
~ii~/i/i~i  
Stop  by  our  booth  ~Yc . 
Take  advantage  o f  our  spec ia l s !  
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What the Chamber [,f Commerce can do for you 
Think of the Chamber of Commerce 
as a catalyst. A common vehicle 
through which business, professionals 
and individual men and women work 
together for the common good of the 
community. A better community 
means better business conditions. The 
chamber works hard for a better com- 
munity which ensures our area's eco- 
nomic condition is always at a level 
where business will risk their 
resources in hopes of a profit. The 
chamber also understands that a 
healthy business community is neces- 
sary to provide jobs and produce all 
the other benefits we enjoy in Terrace 
such as the social and cultural attrib- 
utes that makes us so proud of 
Terrace. 
The Terrace and District Chamber 
of Commerce is affiliated with the BC 
Chamber and Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce which is the nation's larg- 
est business association. It is the only 
group that speaks out for every size 
and segment of business, and its size 
front that employs only one or two 
people. The plan includes life insur- 
ance, extended health benefits, 
weekly indemnity, a full dental plan, 
accidental death and dismemberment 
coverage, dependent life insurance 
and long term disability. 
AND THERE ARE OTHER 
ADVANTAGES 
As a member you have: 
• Access to all the chamber informa- 
tion and services 
• Monthly chamber luncheons with 
political, economic and business 
leaders as guest speakers. 
• An Opportunity to meet with other 
members of the business commu- 
nity to share ideas as well as open 
valuable avenues of communica- 
tion and contacts. 
• Access to the Westel Long 
Distance Share Group. 
• A free and informative monthly 
newsletter delivered right to your 
door. 
Kalum LRMP, and Great Cruise 
Giveaway. 
SO PUT YOURSELF IN THE 
PICTURE. 
You will find a cross-section of more 
than 380 businesses, industries, pro- 
fessions and individuals on the 
Terrace and District Chamber of 
Commerce membership list. "Ce- 
rtainly, members come from Terrace's 
major employers." 
Says chamber manager Bobble 
Phillips, "It is significant, however, 
that almost half of our membership 
comes from companies with one to 
five employees. The chamber also 
encompasses individual members 
with no corporate affiliation such as 
sales people, professional men and 
women, and consultants to industry, 
trade and government agencies." 
All Terrace and Thornhill busi- 
nesses, and anyone else who may be 
interested, are invited to join the 
Terrace and District of Commerce and 
and scope make it, accor~ng: to. • A free and informative annual .... add the~,~input " to the collective voice 
MacLeans mag/~irie, "~iff int~'er:~stiii~!i!!:~i!~{~Business Directory/Buyers, Guide. ~4 ~ ~f~l~e~G~/iar , ~err~ce Busiriess com- 
group with clout." • Exclusive advertising munity. Membership rates begin at 
There is a lot more to the Terrace 
and District Chamber of Commerce 
than "clout", however. There are a 
number of special features that are a 
bonus for members, such as health 
and dental plans, that in many cases 
would simply be too expensive to buy. 
HEALTH/DENTAL PLAN FOR A 
GROUP OR ONE 
As a member of the chamber, you 
are eligible to purchase a comprehen- 
sive plan even if you are an individual 
with a home based business or a store 
opportunities. 
• Access to valuable mailing lists. 
• Access to trade show exhibitions. 
• Visa and Mastercard discounts. 
• An opportunity, if you have inter- 
ests outside your particular pro- 
fessions, to serve on one of the 
many committees. These commit- 
tees include Environment, 
Mining, Tourism, Transportation, 
Economic Development, the 
Terrace Trade Show, Forestry 
Business Excellence Awards, 
Education, Aboriginal Affairs, the 
$110 per year for a business of one to 
three employees. The Chamber has 
added a new category this year - 
Home Based Business - at a special 
rate of $55. 
And remember...being a member of 
the Chamber of Commerce can be 
good for you, your business, and our 
community. So why not drop in or 
make that phone call today? 
4511 Keith Ave., Terrace 635.2063 
Fax 635-2573 
e-mail: chamber@kermode.net 
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VANDERHOOF ROCK FEST 
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Winner of Trip 
DOOR PRIZE 
 f:liE 
Best Retail (Under 10) 
HAVA JAVA 
Best Commercial (Under 10) 
PACIFIC NORTHERN GAS 
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N 
' "  
Best Retail  (Over 10) 
TERRACE TOTEM FORD 
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HOW OLD?: This leather hide and hunting tool The tool - made of wood and leather - has a red- 
were among boxes of wooden tools and objects dish tip that has tested positive for metallic proper- 
discovered in the glacial field near the iceman's ties. The tools are in storage in Haynes Junction 
body in the Tatshenshini-Alsek park last August. and have yet to be radio-carbon dated. 
HE WAS a hunter who fell 
into a glacial ravine 550 
years ago and dropped out 
of sight. 
Until now. 
The human remains 
found in Tatshenshini Alsek 
park north of here last Au- 
gust have until Dec. 31 to 
be examined by 30 interna- 
tional scientists working on 
at least 17 different studies. 
If the deadline isn't ex- , ~ 
tended, the remains will be q . . . .  
sent fr6'~in the" 'R:oyaI~"MU '- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
scum in Victoria, where 
museum curators carefully 
mimic glacial conditions, 
back to Champagne Aishi- 
hik territory and reburied. 
The fluke finding of 
Kwaday Dan Sinchi or 
"long ago person found" by 
a group of sheep hunters 
sparked interest of scientists 
because of the unusual 
amount of soft tissue, such 
as hair and skin, still intact 
on the frozen body, 
The remains belong to 
the Champagne and Aishi- 
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/~  ~, x~,~ Used CDs ,~pe '  e/" ,~ ,  
~ : ~ - - . ~  - BUY AND SELL -  .~ ,~r .  ~~ 
emy_..~'~_ WE PAY THE MOST. . .  C A S H / ~ ~  
We Offer the Best Value for 
~ ~  Your Trades on 
~ 7 ~ / ~  Musical Instruments ~. . . .~~'~'~ 
' AKG MICROPHONES 
• Marshall and Kustom AMPLIFIERS and Small PA SYSTEMS 
• ~ • GUITARS by Aria Pro, Samick, Jay Turser and Takamine 
~- - - _~ • KEYBOARDS and MIDI WORKSTATIONS by Caste 
• -~ ~"  • DRUMS and PERCUSSION by Dixon andTOCA I!!1~ I ~/  
~ ~  DRUMMER'S ACCESSORIES by Vic Firth and Rem~ 
6 N ' ~  " Effects bY R°cks°n, Jim Dunlop and Nobels 
~.~(~'L~ ° Music Books and Videos 
• An excellent stock of Strings and other Accessories ~--~  
The Best Deals in B.C. 
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Hunter's 
remains 
studied 
by many 
Dodge~!,;Cat'~wan C ada's best selling minivans fbr 16 years. 
hik bands and are thought o 
predate European contact 
on the north coast, 
Scientists hope to com- 
pare DNA analysis of the 
remains to that of other 
North American indigenous 
peoples living in northern 
B.C. and the Yukon. 
The projects will also 
analyze fish scales, plant 
pollen and other botanical 
remnants associated with 
the mysterious hunter. 
The robe will be studied 
and conserved in hopes of 
understanding what it's 
made of and how it was put 
togethen 
And while research into 
the remains have been fast- 
tracked in anticipation of 
the body's return north, the 
hunter's tools have stayed 
in Haynes Junction in the 
Yukon, 
There, scientists have 
launched a masswe project 
called ice patch research to 
discover and date boxes of 
artifacts and tools in the re- 
ceding northwest glaciers, 
The studies - paid for by 
the scientific community 
and approved by a six- 
member management panel 
-are not expected to be 
complete for years, said 
B.C. government spokes- 
person Paige MacFarlane, 
"It'll be a good long time 
before anything is published 
in a scientific journal," 
Speaks  
140  
languages  
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Dodge Different, The most powerful lineup of  trucks on the road. 
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News In Brief 
Habitat knowledge 
takes to the web 
A LOCAL FISH HABITAT EXPERT'S know- 
ledge will soon be available on the Web for all to 
read. 
Written last year, Alois Schillinger's manual is 
being converted to a digital format for display on a 
website maintained by the federal Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans. 
The manual emphasizes Schillinger's technique 
of restoring the food chain in creeks and streams 
that have suffered environmental damage, 
He contends that breaking the food chain, that 
interconnection of plants and marine creatures, 
damages what had been healthy fish populations. 
At the same time, a summary of Schillinger's 
work will appear in the June issue of a magazine 
called "Cottage.!' 
He's also expecting a version of his work to be 
published in a newsletter put out by the European 
Centre for River Restoration , which is based in 
Denmark. 
Washington and Oregon fishery departments 
have also made contact. 
Schillinger restocks creek and streams with 
plants which in turn provide habitat for the tiny 
creatures upon which fish feed. 
Rocks, called "'riffle rocks" or logs are placed 
on the beds of streams and creeks They provide 
sheltering and feeding locations for juvenile fish 
populations. 
Kitimat's new surgeon 
delayed for two months 
Kitimat's new general surgeon won't be arriving for 
another two months. 
Dr. Litif Sarkis, who was supposed to arrive on 
March 21, has been given until the beginning of 
June to commence his duties by the Kitimat and 
Area Health Council. 
"In the overall scheme of things, it's a small 
hitch," explained strategic planning committee 
chairman Dr. Jim MacKenzie. 
Sarkis's delay is due to unexpected circum- 
stances - his own health. He's ill but is already on 
the mend. "It's quite unforeseen," MacKenzie said, 
noting the health council agreed to give Sarkis an 
"extra cushion of time" to ensure he'll be able to 
start June 1. Until then, Dr. Warrick Evans of Ter- 
race has agreed to provide weekly service in Kiti- 
mat. He'll handle elective surgeries on Thursdays 
at Kitimat General Hospital. 
Smaller airports seek 
slice of bigger pie 
CALL IT a Robin Hood plan for airports. 
Terrace mayor Jack Talstra is backing Quesnel 
mayor Steve' Wail'ace'S idea to demand Vancouver 
International Airport turn over a portion of its mul- 
ti-million dollar surplus to smaller needier airports 
elsewhere in the province. 
Smaller airports are struggling to adapt now that 
they're no longer supported by Transport Canada. 
Vancouver, Talstra noted, makes money with 
every passenger smaller airports in the province 
funnel into it. 
"We help in the success of the Vancouver 
airport," Talstra said. 
"So we should share the wealth a little bit." 
  We're There 
& We Care 
~I I~~'~3.  r . , ,~  I soc!~r~ 7 1 ~ N  CANCER I CANADIENNE 
1 ~ ' ~ ~  SOCIETY IDU CANCER 
Please welcome 
your neighbourhood 
canvassers when they 
knock on your door. ,,m~SH CmU~,,u, 
AND YUKON DIVISION 
COMFORT THAT 
NEVER QUITS 
md~ro_gLe 
Available in sizes 4-i6 RE~ 
Widths AA-EEEE W Ks" 
ALL. STAR 
Shoes & Repairs 
4617 Lakelse Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Ph./Fax 250-635-6703 
Men - Sat 9-6 
~o'~ - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  A'~. LT; ~o  ,~ DAY ONLY, SATURDAY, I / { o - -  { 
W~TH Tam ALL IN STOCK RED 
couPON WING SHOES & BOOTS 
(NOT TO BE USED WITH ANY OTHER SALE PROMOTION) 
I RED WING FACTORY I 
~EP ONSIT~ 
DOWNTOWN TERRACE 
i' : ,  7;ie Hear  
,, , t of i ~ ~- , Our Cii-ff 
" I " "  
o 
;', ~" , , .  /, --- ~.-~-___ 
Ev's Mens Wear 
4605 L&dse Avenue 635-5420 
Tuxedo Rentals "Celebrating 40 years serving you" 
up 
Bridal, Grad D r e s s e ~  ~~:~: : : ' : :  fi~/ 
and Accessories ~ All cotton, colorfast printed shirts, long 
4609 Lakelse Avenue, Ter race  ~ i i i~wear ing ,  hard working, good looking shirts 
Ph: 635-4211 ; :~- - -~ in colors & styles inspired by the west. 
Terry & Pat Heinricks 
Journeyman Locksmiths 
4624A Greig Avenue 
Terrace, BC V8G 1M9 
• Commercial, Residential, ~ '  
Automotive Locksmithing 
• Authorized ASSA & 
MIWA Dealers 
• Safes- Sales & Service 
• Emergency Openings 
,~,*J~ CENTRAL FLOWERS 
Since 1973 
See our selection of 
Copper & Brass pieces from Afghanistan 
& Artwork from Africa. 
STONE GARDEN scu l tpures  are  i n ]  
CHECK THEM OUT] !  
For Every  Bloomin '  Thing 
Toll Free 1-888-560-5549 Fax (250) 635-1918 4619 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
, Phone: (250) 635-5549 E-Mail: tlock@telus.net ~, 
~.~, ~ 638-1900 ~ 1-888-325-6667~ 
I~' Terrace~s' '~' .... ~'"LARGEST'" *;~" .... '*'"Selectionli .....of~ ~,~'t  i ~'~* . . . . i~i~li ~ ~ j ..... * T ' '~ ~77 - ' ~'" ...... 
I | Magazines & Newspapers J f~ J~ 
!1 
• INTERNET-COMPUTER ACCESS ~ 
I ' VA.S r ,WS 
"%4~OZLok~lsoAvo.,To,oce ~9~-~8~ ~~!1~ 
Check out our great selection of hunting 
& fishing supplies & clothing. 
I~jORTHCOAST AN,GLER~ LTD. I 
3217 Kalum Terrace 635.6496 
"We Specialize in Hunting & Fishing" 
Call one of our Sales Reps at the 
Terrace Standard 638-7283 
TERRACE INTERIORS 
4610 Lazelle 
635-6600 
Great New Jewelry 
"A treat for you... 
Perfect for giving" 
Located in the Coast Inn of the West 
Open until 8pm weeknights 
AprLI 7_q .~ 2bO 
FUN!  i~ I 
Located in the Coast Inn of the W 
Islanders push city 
for better lagoon plan 
THE CITY's plans to 
eventually expand its sew- 
age treatment plant has 
prompted Braun's Islanders 
to call for improvements to 
the existing ponds. 
Diana Penner, one of 
the Islanders who suspect 
the sewage ponds have 
contaminated ground water 
in the area, wants a non- 
permeable liner installed 
in the sewage ponds, 
Penner, in a letter to 
the city on behalf of the 
Braun's Island Committee, 
says the thin clay liner in- 
stalled, when the ponds 
were constructed 15 years 
ago, is expected to even- 
tually leak effluent slowly 
into the ground. 
"As the Terrace sewage 
treatment plant is prepar- 
ing for expansion, it is the 
hope of this committee 
that all the lagoons will be 
brought up to a safe 
standard," Penner wrote. 
City engineering direc- 
Stew Christensen 
fastest part of the river, as 
required by the environ- 
ment ministry. 
"It's up and running and 
working perfectly," he 
said. 
What will happen this 
summer, he noted, is dig- 
the lagoon so your aeration 
system functions better," 
he said. 
All that material will be 
removed and piled on the 
adjacent land, Christensen 
said, and composted with 
wood chips. 
The process ounds like 
it would be smelly, he 
added, but he's assured it 
won't be bad. 
The resulting compost 
will eventually be used as 
top fill at the city landfill, 
he added. 
Another grievance of 
Braun's Islanders - namely 
the flow of treated sewage 
close to the river bank 
since last year's flood 
knocked out the sewage 
outfall pipe - has been 
solved. 
The city paid specia- 
lized contractors $650,000 
to build a replacement 
outfall pipe. 
It's covered by an arti- 
culated concrete blanket 
tar Stew Christensen was ging out sludge from la- designed to prevent distur- 
reluctant o comment on gaon number one. bance by logs and other 
the letter because Islan- Solid waste in that pond objects moving during high 
ders have threatened the has built up to a depth of water. 
city with legal action over as much as four or five The new pipe went into 
contamination of well feet, he said. operation last month, 
water. "Every so often you Christensen said, and is 
He did say all clay have to go in and take that carrying the city's treated 
liners leak, although very. build-up of sludge out of sewage well out into the 
gradually. " . • 
"Even though clay Man gets four yeai's leaks at all times it may 
be hundreds of years be- 
tween the time when water A MAN who skipped out of jail and broke into 19 homes 
goes from the top of a clay here during a five-week period last fall will spend four 
liner to the bottom of a. years behind bars. 
clay liner," he said. Christopher Prokopchuk, 21, pleaded guilty in a Terrace 
Christensen added the courtroom April 17 to escaping lawful custody August 29, 
lagoon liners were built to 1999 and committing 18 counts of break enter and theft and 
a safe standard and he be- one count of break and enter with intent o commit an in- 
lieves the treatment dictable offence between Aug. 31and Oct. 6, 1999. 
plant's operations are safe He was arrested and put in back in jail Oct. 7. 
now. Prokopchuk, who also goes by the alias "Pork Chop", 
Although the city typically entered houses through a door or window while 
• bought a chunk of land just residents were not at home. He stole mostly compact discs, 
east of the present reat- cash and smaller, easy to carry articles. 
ment plant from a Graham He is originally from Stewart and came here after serv- 
Ave. farmer for expansion ing time for similar offences in Revelstoke. Prokopchuk 
of the plant, that's not ex- also broke into houses here in the mid-1990s. 
pected to happen soon. 
"It's not in our five-year i a'~m)im|l~lm=mlllllllllllll - - . . . . - -  ~. ,~.~ l 
plan and it's probably no! I ~ .m.mup.m.~ l~" J l~  Trent :  r 
:in our 10-year plan,, r I L "mvuMH-ml I~ n, ,~ l . ' lmm I mr,--m i 
"Christensen 'sald' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "7 I l l  ~=m m ram= m= . . . .  ~-1~ v m .=z=~.~,,w.l 
Smile'.. /,/+ 
April is Dental Health Month ~ ~  
BC Dentists. Helping to make you smile. 
Prom Specials 
For The Grad. 
15% 
Off any Nail Service 
or Tanning Package 
: NEW HOURS 
Monday Friday 9 a.m.- 9 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m.. 6 p.m, 
SunSalon 
where every BODY tons down under 
6:35-4544 
HOmESi 
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• +i!++:::.!:~::! ~+. " ~-~ ' i  
........ I I 
l • ~ODU~R ~ - - "  " ~  l 
I "SINGLE ++W..~)DES ": " I', inc. m 
I ...--'-.~;/ ....... L~Modumar  Home Store /  
l:" _';_...,,tk~, CornerofHartHwyandBellamy l 
962-11733 
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Ill James W. Radelet 
_= 
RADELET & COMPANY Barristers & Solicitors II 
Tax Law * Trusts • Corporate & Commercial III 
1330- 1075 West Georgia Slreet, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 Ill 
e:__604-689-0878 __Fax: 604-689-1386 ,,Jl 
WII.P SI'SATXW SOCIETY  
Comtntnfity Hcalitlg Centre 
I'O lltrx .i29 
Kilwanga BC 
V0J 2A0 
Tel (250) 819-521 I Fax (2~()) H Me-q37.1 
Annua l  Genera l  Assembly  
7 :00  p .m.  
Tuesday, May 25,  2000 
Place: Wilp S i 'Satxw 
Hea l ing  Centre 
K i twanga - Cedarvale Road 
Repor ts  E lect ions  
Not ice  o f  changes  to the  
Const i tut ion .  
~Ref reshments  wi l l  be served!~ 
rr 
Scouting's National I -l) ~ Ft  I I  
t )dcd I rods ii 
V l~:il:i,~,?,:,:t,r t members'  tft,dcrsta,,dit,g a,,d care of  the I 
I I  
Funds raised by'i'crr;icc SCOtlting Grotlps will... 
I I  
/ Assist Terrace Scottting Grottps in their prognlnt =i,,d ii 
c;unl)ing activities ' I I  
,/' 15"/. of  the fUll(IS raised will sponsor scouts ill third [J 
worM countries with conllilUnity dcvclopnlent 1] 
projects such as diggillg wells and e{lucational II 
prognlms I I  
PLEASE HEI.I ~ SIJI~POIIT YOUR LOCAl. SCOU'I'S I I  
• ) ~.~ TREE 1 LANTING TOCFAKE I LACE~ON MAY 6 'n, 2001) 
~ ml m I m Im m m Im m m Im m m Im im m im m m i i  iml m ml  im ii im im m i im m 
: T IN ING 
| I 
' Location: Terrace ' I I 
' Self-motivated students are wanted for the ' I l 
' 16 week Professional  Counsel l ing Program ' | | 
, leading to a Resident ia l  School Abuse ' 
| 
' Counsel lor  Certif icate. • l 
' START DATE:  June  5 ' I I 
= I 
. The Counsel lor  T ra in ing  Inst i tute  of 
' Canada and the Nor thwest  Band Social ' I I 
' I , Worker  s Association are in par tnersh ip  for , 
I 
, this pract ical  skill bui ld ing program.  There  , 
l ' is l imited seat ing and if  you are in teres ted  , I 
or would like fu r ther  informat ion,  ' 
I 
, ' please call , 
' (250) 638-0744 or ' I I 
' 1-888-655-6533 (out of  town) ,' I 
h m m m mm Imm m m m ml  m m mm III i m m m m m  m m m I I  m m m m ml m | 
 .,TRE E 
~~,  ::t~" , , F A R M  
'+'i'; : .~,..~..~. ~;~!~,  Stop By For Healthy 
~i~.~ ++++ ' Trees & Shrubs 
Qffering A Wide Selection 
e Kiwi ° Fruit Trees ~_~@ 
• Ginko . Beech :~ '~ 
• Lindens . Dogwood ~:~- ,~, .  
• Hydrangea • Hostas 
• Magnolia . Witch Haze l~ 
. Walnut . Cedars ~, ,  
& many, many others7 ~a~ 
5024 WALSH AVE. ,  
(at the bottom ofl:+mfear) 635-6797 
BRAKES im T IRES  
BATrER IES  
5 ~M'P,;~F'++gus'°d s99  , 
• Our lifetSme warranty' 
++,+,  . . . . . . .  ,++,0o ,  ........... 0,, ....... 
'Boarar*teed as Ir~g as trm at l~lll hll l~lr+ ha~t O+m+ the vI+tI~EII+ 
PI85r/0a14 fits ienlpo~opaz 
Uniroyal "rigor Paw &q.C All Season 
(MSRP $103) 
$84 9 * $9499* 
Motorcraft Tested Tough Motorcraft Sliver Series 
Sertas (WTBXL) 0ffI'BXI) 
12 Month Free 24 Month Free 
Replacement/ Replacement/ 
72 Month Warranty 84 Month Warranty 
'Insl+~la l+O~ arld ta+t+s wJf irmlo<led Aepl*ca b~(+ to n)O~.l cars aml trite k~ Oalnlrl++~ r,+ v(~ll~ le~ wrth ll=e+.el r,r/,,e~ ate, l),fr;l 
W~eXL-3Z WIBXL.49. WIBXL. 50 are $109 99 
SHOCK ABSORBERS 
30° o f  . . . . . . .  .,.: Manufactures' suggested ,..~"+~+~+~+ :  
retail prices? .,,,~, ~ ~/x'::'~i~ "-~+:~" 
$89,95 per pair installed.* ~ ; ~ : ~  
Motorcraft , ~  
CAS.747 (fits F-Series) 
See your BC Ford Dealer lot pricing for your vehicle. 
S10465,. 
P225/"/0nl 5 fits ExplorerlF-~riet 
Uniroyal I~redo AWP N] Seu~ 
(MSRP $101} 
S12025,. 
P235/75n15 Ms ~plorerlF-Sede* 
Uniroyal Lalndo Awr NVforrala 
(MSItP $185) 
"~ fLv~&,, I~e n~tt~f~,tuft~ 
wa=rard,m ,~f~y It~fdll~11~ll, 
kfa~ +nip eara ~ ~mk~+ fe,ly 
~m4 r+ltry llm c(m~Mete l~m o@ 
P205/roltt4 tits ramugSable 
gnllOyal lger PawASC NI Seo~on 
(M~P Slt5) 
Quality c 
THE RIOHT PEOPLE. THE RIQHT PARTe. 
ALWAYB THE RIOHT PRICE. 
Oi lers available at participating BC Ford Dealers only, Dealers  may sell for less  Ask your Service Adviser for full dolalla. All olfor~ expire May  30, 2000. 
TERRACE DL#5548 
EM FORD 4631 KeithAvenue Terace, B.C. 635-4984 
C.F.N.R. SERVING THE PACIFI(', NORTH NI ST 
Classic Rock 92.1 Tune in T t,day 
, , I 
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TERRACE STANDARD 
B USINES s REVIEW 
New landing system advancing 
A LONG-PLANNED me- 
thod of improving the 
chances of planes landing 
at the airport in bad 
weather should be in place 
this fall. 
A $25,000 cheque given 
the Terrace-Kitimat Air- 
port Society last week by 
16-37 Community Futures 
is being used to pay a Ke- 
lowna company to design 
a satellite-based naviga- 
tional procedure. 
The new procedure, de- 
signed for use with a glo- 
bal positioning system 
(GPS), means pilots in 
aircraft carrying the right 
equipment will be able to 
pinpoint exactly where 
they are in the air. 
And that will help them 
land in conditions which 
may now result in can- 
celled landings. 
Pilots now use beacons 
and other electronic 
ground-based equipment to 
guide them in to a certain 
point at which time they 
must be able to see the 
runway. If not, they have 
to execute what's called a 
missed approach. 
Last winter, for exam- 
ple, seven per cent of the 
flights which tried to land 
here were scrubbed be- 
cause of weather, says air- 
port manager Rick Reed. 
That was an exception- 
ally bad year, he noted, in 
that the average over the 
last 10 years has been 
around four per cent, 
And while a GPS ap- 
GEORGE CLARK, chair of 16/37 Community Futures, was at the airport to 
hand over money to airport manager Rick Reed to finance work on a new GPS 
landing system. 
preach will help reduce 
that historical four per cent 
cancellation figure, Reed 
noted that it won't be per- 
fect. 
"Weather is weather," 
said Reed last week. 
"There's nothing you can 
do about it." 
Some aircraft and heli- 
copters using the airport 
now have GPS equipment 
on board. 
But the big push will 
come in convincing sche- 
duled air carrier Canadian 
Regional to install GPS 
equipment and train its pi- 
lots. 
"GPS technology is 
changing all the time. 
When the equipment is in 
and the pilots are trained, 
we'll be ready," said Fra- 
ser Mackie, the secretary 
of the airport society. 
Accuratus, the Kelowna 
company which will do the 
work, should have the GPS 
approach finished in a 
couple of months. 
It then has to be ap- 
proved by Transport Cana- 
da, which could take an- 
other couple of months. 
The $25,000 from 17-37 
Community Futures comes 
from Western Economic 
Diversification, an arm of 
the federal industry depart- 
ment. 
It's part of a pool of 
money available for speci- 
fic community develop- 
ment needs, says 16-37 
manager Joe Whitney. 
"In a case like this, 
there is clearly a need," 
he said. 
Two years ago, 16-37 
used the same pool to pro- 
vide money to Stewart to 
keep its recreation centre 
open. 
Trade show underway this weekend 
"THIS YEAR'S trades show spon- 
sored by the Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce at the Ter- 
race arena will have a special side 
to it. 
A silent auction followed by a 
live one April 29 are raising money 
for a couple injured Jn an automobile. 
accident in Venezuela in February. 
Organizers of the "Friends for 
Friends" campaign have gathered 
scores of items for the silent auction 
and for the live one on behalf of 
Alexis and Rolf Ahrens, says cham- 
ber manager Bobble Philips. 
The silent auction begins at 10 
a.m. and lasts until 3 p.m. Well- 
known local auctioneer Leo de Jong 
is in charge of the live auction 
which begins at 4 p.m. 
"It's rapidly growing," Phillips 
said last week of the list for both 
auctions. 
The silent auction is called that 
. because peopl e;iintereste d in its 
items submit their names and 
amounts they would pay on paper. A 
list of what's available will be on 
hand. 
Some items for this and for the 
live auction will be available for 
viewing at the chamber of com- 
merce booth at the trades fair. 
All 82 spaces have been spoken 
for at this year's trades fair. 
Its doors open Friday, April 28 at 
5 p.m., closing at 9 p.m. On Satur- 
day, April 29, doors open at 10 a.m. 
and lose at 6 p.m. and on Sunday, 
April 30, doors open at noon until 4 
p.m. ~ ~. ,  ~. ~ :. 
• h~ere~ will • " < ~I~ '  ; 4: 
ment,',,nclud,ng a jazz land trcm in, 
Rattle and Hum music school and a 
fashion show from Pizzaz on the Sa- 
turday. 
Local home-based businesses will 
also have their wares on display in a 
separate vent in the arena banquet 
room on the Saturday of the trades 
fair. 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess for 
Terrace, B.C. are" 
Tanya 
6 ! 5-0330 
If you have moved 
to Terrace or have 
lust had a new 
baby, are getting 
marr ied,  or start- 
ing a new busi- 
ness, just give us a 
call. 
%sA LCOM~ 
o?,o~ 
Skills for Success in the Workplace 
• Positive Attitude 
.Assertiveness 
.May 9, 2000 
#. . t  s~z .g  
• Guidelines for Goal Setting 
• Mapping your future goals 
• May 11,2000 
Emp/o~r Emp/oyee Expectat/ons 
• Professionalism at Work 
'Employee Expectations & 
Employer Expectafions..a match? 
• May 16, 2000 
Prob/e~ So/v/rig & Teamwork 
• Ar~ you  a team p~ayer? ~ E ~ ~ I I I  
• Come andfindou,! ~ 1 1 1  
• May 18, 2000 
Sponsored By: 
Human Resources Development Canada 
Time: 6:30 pm till 9:30 pm 
Northwest Training Ltd. 
201-4622 Greig Ave. 638-8108 
MCEWAN GM'S  
D A ilk, i T  ¢D i¢#1 A I 
FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL 635-4941 
.,.8oo-8,2,392,  j.iGoodwrench 
McEwan N 
I Service[>  
www.mcewangm.com 
We Can Make It Happen At The Bright Spot Otl Highzoay 16 West In Terrace 
Subscribe Today 
STANDARD 
3210Cfnt0nSleetTermce, B.C.V8G5£(250) 638.7283 Fax(250) 638.8432 
Keep on top of all the news and views that 
are important to the northwest with the 
paper that leads the way =n 
Quality News Coverage 
i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  
n clip& mailt0 
I 
i = - - - t~- - - - -  
',STANDARD 
I 
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I 
, Clinton Street 
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1 Year ................................. $64,39 (GS]" included) 
(Outside ofpr~il~e) 
USA and Europe ............... $158,25 (per6 me,) 
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Terrace Standard every week, 
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How to get a 
scholarship without 
five years of 
basketball practice. 
If you're a grade 12 student, you can earn $2,000 for college, university or any other 
post secondary school in BC; just by helping make our roads safer. The RoadSense 
Team, Autoplan brokers and ICBC, will award 30 scholarships across the province. 
Just write an essay of no more than 500 words describing your commitment o road 
safety, send it in by April 28, 2000, and you just might earn 
money for school. Not to mention, save lives on the road. ~l~RoadSense  
For more information and an application form,,see your 
local Autoplan broker or visit our website at www, icbc.com, your LOCAL AUTOPla~N BROKER 
Cuts to hu rt 
local schools 
:THE PROVINCIAL government's plan to cut payments 
ito private schools next school year have Terrace's inde- 
'pendent school principals worried they may not be able 
to afford to operate. 
Frances Nuyten, principal of the Veritas Catholic 
ischool, is shocked with the government's March 27 bud- 
'get proposal to cut private school money, especially 
since the education ministry failed to consult the 
schools. 
"It's unbelievable," Nuyten said. "This could close us 
down eventually." 
In its new budget, the government s ates independent 
school will not receive the 2 per cent salary increases 
awarded to public school teachers beginning April 2000. 
Independent schools will also not receive the addi- 
tional benefits for teacher-on-call provisions negotiated 
fin that agreement or the money for the third year of the 
kindergarten to Grade 3 class size reduction program al- 
ready in place for public schools, 
Nuyten said these cuts don't make sense especially 
since the government has been paying teachers alary 
increases and increases in teachers' benefits for the past 
123 years. 
"They are going to exclude operating costs needed to 
run a school," she said. "Our costs go up every year like 
anyone else's." 
She said if the government goes ahead with its cuts, 
i th¢ school would have to increase its student uition fee. 
The school charges parents $75 per child per month, 
$120 for two children, and $140 for three or more child- 
ren. 
Nuyten explained the government saves about $143 
million every year on students who attend private 
• schools, rather than public schools. She estimated it 
iwould cost the ministry $1 billion in school construction 
costs, teachers' salaries, and materials if all childrcn in 
i privat¢ schools switched to public schools. 
Currently the government pays private schools 50 per 
cent of the costs it spends per pupil at public schools. 
For example, this year the education ministry gave 
Coast Mountains School District 82 about $6,400 per 
public school student. Private schools in the school dis- 
trict received $3,200 per student. 
City councillor Lynn Christiansen, whose two child- 
ren attend Veritas, said the ministry's formula for inde- 
i pendent schools need to remain the same. 
"It's already to hard for independent schools to be 
'.competitive in recruiting teachers and offering decent 
' wages." 
She said parents who send their children to indepen- 
dent schools help subsidize the public school system 
since they pay public school taxes on top of private 
school tuition fees. 
Dr. R.D. Greenwood 
Chiropractor 
4635 Lazelle, Terrace 
. . . .  f 
MSP,  ICBC,  WCB ACCEPTED 
Dynamic  Ga i t  Ana lys i s  and  
Prescr ip t ion  Or thot i cs  
Saturday  Appo in tments  Avai lable 
638-8165 
ROAD CLOSURE 
Highway 37 North 
LOCATION:  Todagin Bridge 
110 kilometres south of Dease Lake 
P lease  be  adv ised  there  wi l l  be a road 
c losure  on May 3, 2000 f rom 8 :00am to 
12 :00pm and f rom 1:00 prn to 5 :00pm.  
Th is  c losure  is due to br idge 
maintenance  work.  P lease  ad jus t  your  
schedu les  accord ing ly  to min imize  the 
impact  on your  operat ions .  
Thank  you for your  co -operat ion .  
Joe l  I ronmonger  
Qual i ty Control/Operations Assistant Manager 
 riba[ 3 effiatrp 
TO GE~'S  
CIRCLE OF FRIENDS 
CANDLE HOLDERS 
Come In A Variety Of Pastel Colours 
Apri l  29 May  6 
G0ret Daponte Monica Sousa 
Brent Grooni Dwayne Watson 
May 13 May 13 
Lisette Spencer Lisa Raposo 
David Jones Trent Johnson 
- Terrace ! -800-563-4362 
/ Ready, set, grow 
Barb Whit ing re inforces some raised beds at 
the Aps ley Communi ty  Garden in preparation 
for the growing season. The Terrace Anti Pov- 
erty program helps low- income people and 
others without access  to a garden to grow 
their own vegetables.  Whit ing says  there are 
four open spots for newcomers  to the Aps ley 
garden. And she says they're also planning to 
expand the Evergreen Communi ty  Garden on 
the southside this year. Plans are in the works 
to level  and clear the second phase of that 
garden,  which last year  prov ided  growing 
space for eight famil ies. 
Look Twice. 
It's Motorcycle Season. 
Terrace Home Based 
Business Association 
ng 
0 
i l r  ...... 
rday, 
9, 2000 
:o 4 p.m. 
Terrace Arena Banquet Room 
Tab les  Ava i lab le !  Ca l l  635-2365 or  635-g415 
[+Ntmt ll,::+,t' )?: .e 
;!,; I1,+ exerase 
 ?can 
t0ngg° /, 
BIo~dln9 8 km in 30 ndn~s can 
~es  ~ ~ur  he~ Ifs t l~t dmp~. 
Sharin~ a 4~1~~,   He~hh~r 
Future~'m 
Pr.TRrlEIPrTfTlOfl , 
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MacKay's Funeral Service Ltd. 
Sen'ing Terrace, Kilimat, Smithers &Prince Rupert 
Monuments Concerned personal 
Bronze Plaques service in the Northwest 
Terrace Crematorium since 1946 
4626 Davis Street 
A Terrace, B.C. V8G 1X7 
.~c~:e Phone 635-2444 • Fax 635-635-2160 
24 hour pager 
You BE THE JUDGE 
BY CLAIRE BERNSTEIN 
He Put His Foot in His Mouth~ 
"Hey Toml You ust ran through a stop signl" 
Barry cringed. 
Tom had one finger on the wheel of his racy 
sporls car. "Don't be such, a baby. I looked both BASED ON /T /~.~I [ '~  
ways• The coast was clear. ACTUAl. COURT l f l l= , J l~  
"Oh really?" Barry quipped. "Then I suppose CASES 
that cop who's waving you to the side just wants to 
sav ,H;, ,' your tone, mister." 
"To'm winced "1 didn't see an" coN" The cop started yelling hysterically. "Get off 
• 1 t "  I '  ' w . . . . .  " my foot. He as h~dmg m a driveway, s eedyl 
,,-,-L . . . . . . . . . . . .  pe ,~ • Barry was now hypervenhlatmg. Come on .,u~ ro.en creep. ,om spunerea, opymg on . ... • .,. . 
• ' • , I om,  |~llS IS r la lCU lOUS l  good cmzens hke me. Doesnt he have a murder to ~ . , , . . . . . . . . . .  
• , ,  , I om Sl nea. Jeez, ever one IS UST SO U 11 hi'  solve or something? Tom pulled over to the side .. . g . . . . . . .  Y . I~ . .  P g 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.A ~.t.~A i'nese aoy...s lenslon. Will Kill yOU, ouaay. Iry some 
C~fficer Rotilo yelled out "Move a li,le closer to deePrbrreath~n.g. " , . . . . .  
• , e, ,h nl~neo " kJ1,rlcer Ko/no uanea pounamg on me nooa 
Tom snarled "Oh so ow t" . . . . . .  " of Tom s car.,, GET OFF R GHT NOWi , n his uy aoesn i' like 
m arkin either J' o . ~t. . r Tom sowv took his foot off the brake. 
y p. • ,g . m g nna gwemm a pmce o1, "Alright alreacly I'm not deal, you know If you my mma. • • . . . . . . . . . .  , , .  , .... wanted me to move, all you had to do was ask 
visit y.:;a1'n 'ia~'J:°tmcjo 3sarhe y par;:::°~,e ? : :  ; : ;  n~c:lY~dT°~h dars°3:ikff the cop's foot, And was 
out of here.' Tom grumbled as he inched the car 8 . ."'~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
toward the curb In court, iom rrleo to oe paine. Tour manor, 
assault is the deliberate, active application of 
Officer Rotilo guided him. "Keep golng...a little force on someone. But I didn't de[il~nralely roll 
closer...closer...closer.., okay, care-  onto the officer's foot. It was an accident. And 
ful...aaaauuugh...you're on my footl You're car's once I was on his foot, you can't say I assaulted 
on my footl" him, because I didn't apply force or anything. I 
Barry started freaking out. "Are you com- just stayed there." 
pletely insane? You're going to kill a cop?l" The prosecutor stormed to her feet. "Your 
Tom rolled his eyes. "Why do you have to 
exaggerate very~ing. Itwas just an accident." Honor, you can't view the aspect of going on the 
foot as separate from failing to remove the car 
Meanwhile, Officer Rotilo was turning red with from the foot. It was one continuous action that 
pain. "Don't just sit there, you idiotl Get off my included both the active application of force and 
damn footl" 
Tom shook his head. 'Unbelievable. That cap's the guilly mind necessary for assault." 
still pushing me around." He rolled down the win- Is Tom guilty of assault? YOU] Be The Judge• 
dow. 'Tin not going anywhere until you change Then, look [0eldw for the decision• 
SPONSORED BY 
WRIGHT & MARDIROS 
TRIAL LAWYERS 
Serving the Pacific Northwest 
TERENCE WRIGHT 15 years experience DAVID MARDIROS 
Cr imina l  and  Fami ly  Law Civ i l  L i t igat ion  Abor ig ina l  Law 
. . . .  F lee  I f i i t i a l  In terv iew fo r I .C .B . (~,  ai~d,'~' ~,~ . . . .  
Personal Injury Claims 
4730 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1T2 
Phone: 638-0354 Fax: 635-2919 
YOU! BE THE JUDGE - DECIS ION 
"Guilty!" Judge Allen declared. "We have to view the whole vent as one. When Tom went on the foot 
there was no guilty mind, and when he stayed there was no actual act. But put the guilty mind together 
with the act and you have an assault," 
YOU[ BE THE JUDGE is based on actual court cases. Today's decision isbased on a court case from 
England• If you have a similar problem, please contact Wright & Mardiros. Claire Bcmstein sa lawyer 
and nationally s ndicated columnist. Copyright 2000 Haika Enterprises. C22-7. 
s49,g s94  * One Tire Fr Two Tires Fr 
Prices include installation, balance, 
valve stems, lifetime rotation, an 
80,000 km warranty plus a four 
year road hazard warranty. 
One T, re,=,'oS- 9 9 99. T,,,o Tires ,=rS 19 4 °e' 
Prices include installation, 
balance, valve stems, 
lifetime rotation and a four 
year road hazard warranty. 
~ JfUNIROYAL'I ~;oon~4R DmnnEsronE B~.oodr ich"  
McEwan GM in Terrace 635-4941o.  
.... %!<?i~ :':?;+~ii +. +m+ ~'~ ~};{+~+!~ 
www.goodwrench. ~: '~!~+~ - -  - -  ,,~ m.m ~ ! ~ ~ 1  m l /maWdUk l l fh ,  . , ,,. C, one~o 
• '::!::!$. ~ - .,,::' 
Indlvldual°Cat eake.*T--.ot ,nd~led. Oealerl are fr ~ p d c e LUml~lme off ~ r l~ ' .  un  time. 
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From front 
'Good faith' occupies talks 
negotiations until the issue 
was resolved, Viereck 
said. 
"Gitanyow certainly has 
driven the issue," Viereck 
said. "People have been 
throwing the words good 
faith and bad faith around 
a lot. Courts now have 
given some definition to 
the term so we don't think 
people should use those 
words loosely." 
It's a tense issue for the 
province because its hand- 
ling of similar allegations 
could lead to new court 
actions from other groups: 
on the basis of the Gita- 
nyow decision. 
The province wants to 
avoid a situation whereby 
the courts direct how it 
must negotiate. 
"It sets up the potential 
for judicial supervision of 
the treaty process," ex- 
plained aboriginal affairs 
ministry spokesman Peter, 
Smith. "We don't think 
that's in the interests of 
anyone in the treaty pro- 
cess because that will just 
slow the process down 
even more." 
The Tsimshian talks 
after federal negotiator 
Pauline LeMothe brokered 
a solution that involved 
each side reaffirming their' 
intent to negotiate in good 
faith. 
But the episode has left: 
a bad taste in Tsimshian 
mouths and strengthened 
their suspicion that provin- 
cial negotiators are look- 
ing for any excuse to drag 
their feet and further slow 
treaty talks. 
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TSIMSHIAN negotiators Mel Bevan, Gerald Wesley and Wilfred McKenzie lis- 
ten to provincial negotiators during treaty negotiations last week at the Kitselas 
Community Hall just off Queensway, 
rONmUn 
Wesley said the pace of 
talks has been very slow 
since the Delgamuukw Su- 
preme Court decision 
came down in December, 
1997. 
"That seems to have 
been a turning point," 
Wesley said. 
Doubts are growing, he 
said, that the province has 
the political will to tom- 
plete treaties as quickly as 
it has promised. 
"Our suspicion is 
there's some political 
posturing involved," he 
said. "The NDP govern- 
ment is viewed as a lame 
duck in the dying days of 
its mandate. Part of their 
strategy may be to not rush 
into any treaties at this 
point." 
Problem plagu p.lan 
.lands w th one ee6n e g ne 
The emergency landing was the 
plane's fourth problem landing in Terrace 
since November last year. 
The plane flew from Whitehorse to 
Terrace with its landing gear frozen out- 
side the plane last November. 
In December; the Fairchild Metroliner, 
lost pressure in one of its engines, forcing 
its pilot to make an emergency landing. 
Then, on Feb. 25, the plane had a pro- 
blem with its steering mechanism while 
travelling at low speeds on the runway 
and struck a snowbank. 
"Normally this plane is very reliable," 
said airport manager Rick Reed. "It's just 
this particular aircraft that's had a 
problem." 
Reed wasn't sure about he plane's age 
or maintenance r cord but said the Trans- 
portation Safety Board and Transport Ca- 
nada are investigating the incidents. 
Transport Canada official Rod Nelson, 
said the federal agency is auditing West- 
ern Express's fleet. 
A CRACKED fuel line forced a Purolator 
Courier flight from Terrace to Whitehorse 
to make an emergency landing April 20. 
The Western Express plane, leased by 
Purolator Courier, left Terrace Kitimat 
Airport for Whitehorse arly April 201 
By  8:50 a:m; the pilot of the twin en- 
gine turboprop lane noted a loss in fuel 
pressure to one of the engines, smelled 
fuel in the cockpit and decided to circle 
back to the airport. 
He turned off the engine to avoid the 
fire hazard that occurs when fuel leaks 
over a hot engine and called for emer- 
gency support, 
The pilot landed safely as three fire 
trucks from Terrace and Thornhill, an am- 
bulance and RCMP vehicle awaited his 
arrival. 
Terrace deputy fire chief Rick Owens 
Said the first emergency crews arrived at 
the scene nine minutes after they got the 
call from dispatch. Follow up fire trucks 
arrived two minutes later. 
;~:~ . ~ ' 
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CROCKETT RECORD 
OF TROPHY-SIZED 
OFF-ROAD VEHICLES POLRRIS  
Introducing the Sportsman 6x6. 
It'll take you anywhere  on the map.  Ride wi th  four rear  
wheels  pul l ing or, at the push  of a switch,  t rue 6-wheel  drive. 
It has a dump box on the  baek  to hau l  more  gear  than any 
ATV. There 's  no  tel l ing where  you can  go. 
Better shake a leg, swamp buck.., and elk... ' 
and bear.., and moose. . .  
mm I ~ 1  m m m 
281 S Ka lum St .  638-19S6 
Wednesday  Apr i l  26, 2000 
Per fo rmance  at 8 p .m.  
Best Western  Terrace Inn  
455~ Gre iq  Ave .  
• ,- . . . .  
[ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~l~v l  Our store is 
I overstocked, our 
, - - - -  - -~-  =~- -= ~w= warehouse is 
STOCK REDUCTION 
iili ii~ 
!ii /iiiiiii I :ii ~iiii~~ 
iiii/: i~;:ii 
All instore pictures 
: ii 
Deluxe self clean 
range full electronic 
control. 
Sale Price 
/ i 
La-Z-Boy Recliner 
complete with swivel 
base & 3 position 
footrest 
g:'::" " : ?  i: :i 
Coffee & end tables, 
mismatch & oddballs - 
floor ~ 
models. 
.H 
~li;;!;i!iiiiii~!ili!: ": :: : : ~k:::i:::~: :;.~. ~!::~+i~ ill 
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t~ i~ :  . . .  :" :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Hot)oint 18 cu.ft. 
bottom mount fridge 
in white. 
(slightly different than shown) 
Sale Price 
:::~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Deluxe double pedstal 
computer desk 
(in a durable dusty rose fabric) Our Reg. $1669 
Our Reg. $939 SalePri~.~ ] 
Sale Pric O 
overstocked, and we 
still have stock on the 
way so we absolutely 
have to clear out 
existing inventory! 
Buhler 
Curio 
Modern 
ilght 
maple 
finish. 
Reg. $799 
:?.:,~:~!i] 
iiii!!ilili~iil 
~i  """  . ~ 
Sale Price iii.i.iiiiiii.;i.i .................... ~  
(slightly I I  0 different han I I 
pictured) ] 1 
Canadel solid birch 
table and 4 chairs. 
Unique butterfly leaf 
design - dark stain 
Our Reg, $1889 
Sale Price I 
~'"~-~'~!i '~' ! ~:  : ~'~i .!~ 
" ~ ~ ;;:.,!: : i~ : '"~?:!ii 
La-Z-Boy sleep sofa 
Deluxe sleeper. 
Our Reg. $1559 
Sale Price 
i i =i:i=ii.~ 
ii 
ii 
,.,.., .,-.,. 
ned c t  
........... play ul 
(cenlet piece only. ends not included) I I 
Sale Price 
v .qv ~l - I 
La-;'.-B(~y stationary 
Loveseat -loose 
cushion back 
(different han picture shown) 
Reg $1199 
Sale P r i ce~~ 
Sofa Sots. Recliners • Bedroom Suites. Kitchen & Dining 
Sets. Coffee & End Tables. Lamps. Entertainment Units • 
Desks. Grandfather Clocks. Beds. Curios and more . . . . .  
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EV BISHOP 
Enjoying the day my 
daughter's way 
ight now, I have complete free- 
R dom in writing about my children. 
I can relate the cute things, the 
not so cute things, the disgusting 
and the hilarious things that my 
kids come out with. They don't roll their eyes 
and groan in embarrassment about their mo- 
ther's references to them in print. 
Hopefully I have a few more years before 
being forbidden to even allude to the little hu- 
mans that I helped bring into the world. All 
too soon I'll receive the moan, "Muuuuther, 
please!" Then, for the sake of easier elations, 
1,11 have to keep all the things my children 
teach me to myself. 
Until then I will go on sharing my delight at 
my children's perceptions and words, knowing 
that countless other parents are just as amazed 
by their children as I am by mine. When I 
think about he qualities my kids have, the one 
that comes to mind first is their wholehearted 
embrace and love of life. I think there is sortie 
part of you that, in childhood, sees things and 
feels things more poignantly than adults usual- 
ly do. Hanging out with my kids often leaves 
me stunned with vivid memories of my own 
childhood. Delight and wonderment, pain and 
confusion come back triggered by my child- 
ren's amazement a life and their experiences. 
Awhile ago, on the way home from school, 
Riah was laughing maniacally, blasting us 
with the frigid air of late January in Terrace. 
She suddenly realized that the breeze was 
chilling her sleeveless arms. (You'd have to 
ask her why she was sleeveless.) 
"Hey, I feel PLASTIC!" she yelled, deligh- 
ted. Moments later, turning a corner too 
quickly, I didn't avoid the ocean of a puddle 
formed by the curb. 
Just thawed water sprayed in through the 
window, landing on Riah. 
"Yahoo, Mom, you're the BEST," she chat- 
tered. 
"Yeah, the best!" chorused her brother and 
a friend who were laughing hysterically at the 
show. 
"Do it again! Do it again!" I didn't have the 
heart to inform her that I hadn't cruised 
through the puddle on purpose, that I'm not 
that cool. 
Suddenly I remembered a time when jump- 
ing in puddles was a priceless form of enter- 
tainment. 
When my daughter was about to lose her 
'first tooth, bottom front, her permanent tooth 
was almost fully-grown in behind it. The pro- 
spect of losing it made her lip tremble and her 
eyes well up with tears. Thinking that she was 
concerned about pain, my husband and I tried 
to reassure her. 
She interrupted us, "I'm not worried about it 
hurting, but I don't want my teeth to fall out. I 
want rows, like a shark." 
How do you not laugh at that? Inside I was 
in awe. We live in a society where people so 
dread looking "different" that they "fix" al- 
most anything they can. For a brief time in 
childhood we're spared insecurity about our 
looks to a point where we actually think shark 
teeth would be cool. 
Not every thought my children trigger 
comes with a laugh or a funny twist of per- 
spective. A sad expression, a moment when I 
can see in their eyes a glimpse of older under- 
standing, a jumble of hurt feelings that aren't 
in my power to fix.., all those cause me to re- 
member back also. 
Amidst all the joy and fun of parenting, I'm 
intimidated by the knowledge of how strongly 
the early years of your life influence who you 
grow up to be. I'm even more intimidated by 
the realization that this is the stage our kids 
are in; the having the foundation laid for the 
grown up they'll become stage. This know- 
ledge challenges me as a parent o make sure 
my kids know that I love them, no matter 
what. I want to give good input, solid support 
and big laughs along the way to help balance 
out the harder times, because despite our best 
intentions, ad things do happen in childhood. 
I aim to not let myself get too stressed out 
while pondering the future. I have faith that it 
will work out to good and when I need some 
encouragement, the words of my daughter 
come back to me t making me smile. 
"I am so excitedl I can't wait until tomor- 
row. I almost hink this is the best day of my 
lifel" What makes these words my all-time fa- 
vorite quote from her'/There wasn't even any- 
thing particularly special happening that day. 
Her enthusiasm is crazy and good, If I can 
teach my kids half as much as they show me 
about living t they'll beOk. 
I Carpentry student wins B.C. title 
Canada carpentry compe- 
tition held in Vancouver 
"He' s good - really 
good. Without ques- 
tion he's the most ta- 
lented student I 've 
ever had." 
- Joe Murphy 
for the second year in a 
rOW. 
His gold medal earns 
him the right to compete 
in the national carpentry 
championships held in 
Quebec ity this summer. 
The chances of him 
winning the Canada-wide 
carpentry competition are 
good, says Caledonia high 
school carpentry instructor 
Joe Murphy, especially 
since Buhr won the natio- 
WELL CRAFTED BENCH: Caledonia carpentry whiz Chad Buhr recently finished making a bench, made 
out of local birch, that he will give to Thornhill Elementary School. Students who take the Carpentry 12 
course are encouraged to do community projects for local schools and non-profit organizations. 
nal contest last year. 
"He's good - really 
good, Murphy said. 
"Without question he's the 
most talented student I've 
ever had." 
There's no limit to Mur- 
phy's praise for his talen- 
ted pupil. 
"Chad just has a natural 
ability," Murphy said. "He 
has a great work ethic and 
takes pride in what he 
does." 
Buhr said his talent 
comes from years of prac- 
rising with his father, who 
is a carpenter. 
"I've been working with 
my dad since I was really 
young - ever since I can 
remember," Buhr said. 
He added: "I just work 
well with wood. It comes 
naturally to work with." 
After graduating from 
high school in June, Buhr 
said he hopes to take an 
apprenticeship in Terrace. 
Buhr is currently look- 
ing for sponsorship to help 
pay for his trip to the na- 
tional carpentry competi- 
tion in Quebec City. 
If anyone would like to 
make a donation, call Ca- 
ledonia school at 635-6531 
or Chad at 638-1960. 
Local author recorded 
Northwest's history 
FUNERAL SERVICES 
were held Monday for 
Norma Vletcha Bennett, 
author and longtime Ter- 
race resident. 
Bennett, who was born 
in Wetaskiwin, Alberta in 
1912, died on April 17 at 
Mills Memorial Hospital. 
She would have been 88 
years old April 27. 
Her first book entitled 
Pioneer Legacy, Chroni- 
cles of the Lower Skeena 
River, was Bennett's la- 
bour of love taking her 
more than 20 year to com- 
plete. 
The book, which re- 
counts the story of native 
settlement and later on, 
white settlement up to the 
1920s, is a well-documen- 
ted history of the lower 
Skeena. 
Bennett coaxed stories 
from early white pioneers, 
compiled stories of the re- 
sident Tsimshian and 
painstakingly gathered rare 
photos of the early days to 
complement the tales of 
those who lived along 
these Skeena River. 
The book is so well-do- 
cumented it won a provin- 
cial silver medal for his- 
torical content from the 
BC Historical Society. 
"It was quite an accom- 
plishment," said Bennett's 
son Ric. "She was very 
proud of her books." 
Over the years Bennett 
compiled so much infor- 
mation, she was able to 
write three more books. 
Norma Bennett is photographed in 1997 at book 
signing event. Her first book Pioneer Legacy, Chro- 
nicles of the Lower Skeena, published In 1997, is a 
well-documented account of local history, 
Her second book, en- 
titled Pioneer Legacy Vo- 
lumell, is expected to be 
published soon. 
Proceeds from Ben- 
nett's books go to the Dr. 
R,E.M. Lee Hospital Foun- 
dation, a local society de- 
dicated to raising money 
for equipment at Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Bennett said his mother 
and father Bill Bennett 
moved to Terrace from the 
United States in 1958 to 
purchase a motel, called 
The Motel. 
Around Town 
Dyer returns 
NOTED INTERNATIONAL affairs commentator Gwynne 
Dyer is making his third appearance in Terrace in 10 
years. 
Dyer, born in Newfoundland but who now lives in 
England, will speak at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre Friday, 
May 5 at 7:30 p.m. There is no charge. He'll take ques- 
tions after his lecture. 
Dyer's subject is how should democratic ountries 
conduct hemselves around the world. 
"After centuries when democracies were the belea- 
guered underdogs, we have entered a world where demo- 
cratic countries are safe, overwhelmingly power, and 
what you might call the moral majority," writes Dyer in 
a summary of his lecture. 
He'll specifically refer to the events in Kosovo where 
western countries waged war to protect human rights. 
Dyer is a newspaper columnist and has made a wide 
variety of television and radio documentaries. 
Calling big bosses 
THE HEART and Stroke Foundation of B.C. and Yukon 
is looking for company owners or managers to help it 
raise money when its Big Bike comes to town May 26 
and 27. 
The bike can handle up to 29 people each time and 
the plan is to have that number of bosses and managers 
collect pledges and tour the town en masse that day on 
the foundation's big bike. A big medal goes to the big 
boss raising the most money. 
A special time, 6:45 p.m., has been set aside for this 
particular ride May 27 and the goal is for each person to 
collect at least $500 in pledges for the Big Boss Ride. 
Demand has been so high that what was to be a May 
27 event has been expanded to include rides on May 26. 
All 19 rides available for Saturday have been filled 
and at least two teams will be going out May 26, says 
organizer Rana Nelson. The goal is to top last year's 
collection of $25,000 for the heart and stroke foundation. 
More information is available from Nelson at 638- 
0017 or from Christine Walkinshaw, the foundation's co- 
ordinator, at 638-8464. 
People who wish to ride, but who aren't part of a 
team, are being encouraged to call either Nelson or 
Walkinshaw. "Some teams don't have a full comple-. 
ment so they'll be looking for more people," said Nel- 
son. 
Locals urged to support Friends for Friends Day 
A GROUP of local merchants and friends of 
Rolf and Alexis Ahrens are holding a number 
of events Saturday, April 29 to raise money for 
the couple's extensive medical expenses. 
Rolf and Alexis suffered major injuries in a 
motor vehicle accident in February while they 
were honeymooning in Venezuela. The acci- 
dent has left Alexis paralysed, unable to move 
her fingers or her legs. 
Lara Roldo, friend of the Ahrens', said. 
Friends for Friends Day is being organized to 
enough," Roldo said. 
Roldo added the couple will needs money 
to purchase a wheelchair and to renovate their 
home to make it wheelchair-accessible. 
Friends for Friends day begins April 29 in 
the Lazelle Mini mall parking lot at 8 a.m. 
with a garage sale and bake sale. A hot dog 
sale will start at 11 a,m. Face painting and 
balloons will be available for children, 
A silent auction will be held from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. at the Trades Fair in the Terrace Arena. 
raise as much money for Alexis as possible, "If A live auction starts at 4 p.m, 
we can raise $50,000 it still wouldn't be 
Works Coffee, is currently in therapy at a hos- 
pital in Vancouver. 
According to her brother, Chris Chico!ne~ 
Alexis was able to leave the hospital fo r~ l l  
first time for a few hours last weekend. +~ ... .  
Chicoine said his sister is learning to cope 
with her paralysis. "She still has good days 
and bad days," he said. 
He would like to thank the everyone who 
has helped support his sister, 
"We are blown away in regards to the sup- 
port Rolf and Alexis have been given," Chi- 
Alexis, 30, who was a manager at Ground coine said. 
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Beasley's Mix: Every Friday night, Halfyard, 
the amazing one-man band performs, featuring Terrace Art Association's 33nd anniversary of BOXING Re  l~,ax on  our  / 
music from Sting, Eric Clapton, Bob Marley; ~ the Spring Arts & Crafts Show Saturday, 
• Everlast, and many morel April 29 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. ~ - ~  
Sat., April 29 /__1-" . . . . .  
Theatre Nights alive ,,,.,,.. PATIO 
Ter race  L i t t le  Theatre  presents Morris 
Panych's black comedy "VIGIL" at the McColl Teens aged 13-18 drop in! Come to the . F ul/Se~iey* ]l 
Playhouse, 3625 Kalum Street April 27-29 and Carpenter's Hall Fridays from 8 p.m. to 12 L~: I~: : :  j 
May 4-6 at 8 p.m. Tickets at Uniglobe a.m. and Saturdays at the Teen Learning II Hi,heal Grant ' 
Courtesy Travel or at the door. Call 638-1215. Centre from 8p.m. to 12 a.m. There will be [ ~ , "n~a,u"  ~) i  
M u s i c a l  workshops, music, videos, dances, crafts and , . . . .  
Cabaret 
On Saturday, April 29, the Ter race  
Community Band will present i s 10th annual 
Spring Fling Cabaret, 8 p.m. at the Elks 
Hall, 2822 Tetrault St. Join them for an 
evening of fabulous live music, swing dancing, 
decadent desserts and finger foods! Only 100 
seats. Buy your tickets early for this great 
event. Tickets are $12, and available from 
band members only or call 635-4632 or 635- 
4729. You must be 19 years or older to attend. 
The BC Nurses Union has created a theatre 
piece which looks at the value of nurses' work. 
Over 70 nurses from across B.C. have shared 
their moving and humorous tories with a 
group of writers and researchers. These stories 
will form the basis for "Hurl, Hemorrhage, 
Heal - The nurses' Musical." For the first time 
in North America an artistic production about 
nurses will be performed by working nurses 
who are also professional actors. The 
production will be presented at the Best 
much more. It's free! Pre-teen program for 
children 8-12 are invited to the ET Kenney 
Gym Fridays from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. for 
crafts, videos and games. Parents must 
accompany youth to register. Volunteers and 
any donations are appreciated. For more 
information call Marj at 635-0174. 
Make the 'Scene! fax to 638-8432 to add 
,your event to the Standard's free 
entertainment listings. The deadline is 5 p.m. 
Thursday for the following week's paper. 
l( KARAOKE ]('Don'tDrink&-- [ 
I /  Every I /  ,.Drive / I  
I / Thursday [IOur tREE Courtesy I! l 
I I Comein and IIVanwill pickyou uplll 
'l 3086Highway16 
SAFEWAY 
www.safeway.com 
TER C'CE 
~= 2HRYSLEI il 
Wednesday Anrii 26 
Baby Massage: Learn how to massage 
your baby by a qualified massage therap- 
ist from 1-2 p.m. every Wednesday at the 
North West Health Unit. No cost. Bring a 
blanket, towel and massage oil. Call Ca- 
therine Chapman at 638-2200 for enquir- 
ies and/or to register. 
Parenting your teen course: A six- 
week course begins at Kalum Horseshoe 
Community School (Clarence Michiel). 
Designed to help parents understand their 
versary of the Spring Arts and Crafts 
Show from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Ter- 
race Art Gallery. 
Terrace Hospice Society is having a 
Yard Sale at 4809 McConnell Ave. If you 
are interested in making a donation of 
goods please call Wanda 635-6011 to ar- 
range pick up. Come on out and support 
Hospice in your community. 
Skeena Bands Giant Garage sale 
takes place at the Skeena gym at 8 a.m. 
No early birds. Donated items can be 
teens L°°k at h°w different parenting is dr°pped °ff Friday fr°m 5"7 P m Help Hill Sp  ing  S i l  
today. Gives ways to improve communi . . . . .  send'the band to.nationalsinToronto.., i, " ' " "  r pec a 
cation (with respect), develops the cour- Terrace Model Airplane Club Ma l l .  ~,~'-~ -.,~ 2!~,~,~ ,::::,,i,...~ : . . 
age to be imperfect, ideasfor problem Show at the Skeena Mall. If you are in- Ill[l]  p ril  70aYff www.ter raceautomal l . com solving, encouraging responsibility, and terested in model airplanes come and 
. A A[  what to do with issues around school, chat with members and see what we are .w  ~rl~/ 
confidence,d rugs and alcohol, sex, and up to. Have a no risk first flight on the st- 
violence. Call the family place at 638- mulator. For info call George 638-0787. 
1863 to register. Mother's Time Off: Fourth annual at 
TER CCE 
I :HRYSLEI I ~ 
terrace.automall @telus.net 
S  = ARD The Terrace Standard s tandard@kermode.net  
Your  webs i te /emai l  address  
cou ld  be  here]  
Contact  us  a t  638-7283 
FAT "SPONGE"  
Wouldn't it be wonderful if there was a magical key to blocking 
all those tasty and prevalent dietary fats? 
Dietary fats have foremost been linked to health problems, 
including breast cancer, colon cancer, prostate cancer, cervical, 
uterine and endometrial cancer, cardiovascular disease, diabe- 
tes and obesity. 
While rm not aware of any earthly magic, there is a unique 
form of fibre that we should consider. Very few of us get enough 
fibre, and it's essential to our health. 
This fibre, Chllosan, is a cellulose.like polymer that comes 
from the shells of crustaceans, such as shrimp, Scientific stud- 
ies demonstrate when combined with specific forms of vitamin 
c, it can absorb up to 8 times its own weight in dietary fats, 
Exciting news for dieters, this has considerable potential for 
others as well. Chitosan has a unique ability to lower HDL or 
bad cholesterol while increasing LDL or good cholesterol. It 
may absorb heavy metals and toxins, and soak up excess stom- 
ach acid to promote better digestion. It has additional anti-viral 
and antitungal properties. 
it's important to remember that this dietary fibre absorbs fats 
indiscriminately, so never take it in the same meal as good fats. 
These would include essential fatty acids, fish or flax oils, vlla' 
rains A, E, coenzyme QIO or fat soluble medications. 
People with certain allergies should exercise caution. While 
most shellfish allergies are in response to a protein, it's possible 
they could react to this form of fibre as well. • 
THE SOLUTION: We can't let ourselves be fooled into 
thinkingthat we can loose weight eating cheesecake and french 
fries. But adding Chitosan to our diets could assist a reducing 
program, enhance digestion and improve cholesterol levels. 
I It's important o find a Chllosan combined with ascorbic acid 
Ii and citric acid. Erythorbic acid, aloe vera, and broccoli concen- 
J Irate would enrich the formulation. 
Remember, a healthy body looks, works, plays and feels betterl 
For information, a consultation or to 
purchase herbal nutrition products 
at wholesale prices contact: 
Claudia Perry, Barbara Emery, Darcie Anneshy, 
Maureen Gen!, Wayne Gray, Joan Hough (Kitimat) 
Bruno Belanger & Krista Boflyan (Terrace). 
ENRICH INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS 
Phone: (250) 638-1541 - Terrace 
(250) 632-2740-  Kitimat 
Fax: (250) 635-1565 
EMAIL: bruno@kermode.net 
Chang~rig Canadians Health i 
, One Person at a qTme .. 
Thursday. Auril 27 
Terrace Public Library's book club 
meets at 7:30 p.m. in the library's board 
room. Fugitive Pieces by Anne Michaeis 
will be discussed. Everyone welcome. 
Please call the library for more info 638- 
8177. 
Katimavik Party: The Katimavik 
group has arrived in town and would like 
to invite the Terrace community to their 
official "Get to Know You Party". Come 
to the Kinhut between 7-8:30 p.m. to meet 
the 10 new volunteers and share some of 
their music, stories, photos and poetry. 
Snacks, coffee and tea will be served. For 
more info call the Katimavik House at 
635-3594. 
Friday. Anril 28 
Spring Cleaning booksale at the Ter- 
race Public library starts oat 5 p.m. and 
continues during library hours until 5 p.m. 
on Sunday, May 7. Thousands of discar- 
ded library books will be sold at incred- 
ible prices. Stock is replenished aily. 
Call the library 638-8177 for more info. 
Multieultural gathering at 7 p.m. at 
the Family Place. Spring celebration. 
Bring your heart and relax and enjoy 
meeting families from different cultures. 
Take a part in making a Polish Easter and 
share with us how you celebrate spring, 
More info call Ewa 635-0664 or Noriko 
638-8529. 
Saturday. Anril 29 
Friends for Friends Day: A group of 
local merchants, family and friends of 
Alexis and Rolf Ahrens, who were ser- 
iously injured (Alexis is paralysed) in an 
auto accident while travelling in Vene- 
zuela, are having a garage sale, live auc- 
tion and hot dog sale to raise money for 
the couple. The garage sale and the hot 
dog sale will be held in the Lazelle Mini 
Mall parking lot. The garage sale will 
start at 8 a.m. and the hot dog sale at 11 
a.m. A silent auction will be held from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Trades Fair in the 
Terrace Arena. A live auction starts at 4 
p.m. There will also be face painting and 
balloons for the children at the garage 
sale. Any items left over from the garage 
sale will be. donated to the Salvation 
Army. 
Terrace Homebased Business 
Spring Fair in the Terrace Arena Ban- 
quet Room, Tables available call 635- 
2365 or 635-9415. 
May Day Picnic in Lower Little Park 
(near the library on Park) from 11 a.m. to 
garage sale and bake sale from 8 a.m. to 
noon at 4733 Halliwell.Donations accep- 
ted. Call Trish 635-0967 for more info. 
Monday. May 1 
Terrace Downtown Lions meet every 
1st and 3rd Monday at 7 p.m. at the 
Thornhill Lions Hut. New members wel- 
come. 
Tuesday. May 2 
Meet Margaret Thompson, author ofl 
Eyewitness at the Terrace Public Library 
from 7-8 p.m. Margaret Thompson is also 
the author of Squarhlg tlre round: the early 
days of Fort St. James and a collection of 0 
short stories, Hide and Seek. She has been I 
a high school English Teacher in Merritt,; 
Madeira Park, Sechelt and Fort St. ~ 
James. She recently moved to Victoria 
where she now lives and works. Door 
prizes and refreshments will be available. 
Call the library for more info at 638-8177. 
' Thursday. May 4 
Greater Terrace Beautification Soc- 
iety's annual general meeting at city hall 
council chambers at 7 p.m. Membership 
fee only $1. 
Friday. May 5 
Noted international ffairs commentator 
Owynne Dyer is making his third appear- 
ance in Terrace in 10 years. Dyer, born in 
Newfoundland but who now lives in Eng- 
land, will speak at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre Friday, May 5 at 7:30 p.m, There 
is no charge. He'll take questions after his 
lecture. Dyer's subject is how should de- 
mocratic countries conduct themselves 
around the world. 
Friday, May 6 
Women and Development Garage 
sale from 8 a.m. (no early birds please) to 
12 p.m. at 4707 Walsh Avenue. Women 
and Development is a non-profit group 
that raises money to aid women's organi- 
zations and cooperatives in developing 
countries. Donations for the garage sale 
can be dropped off at 4707 Walsh Ave. 
Call Brenda at 635-0040 for more info. 
Attention Child Care Providers: The 
Community Care Facilities Licensing 
Program is offering a workshop from 9 
a,m. to 4 p.m. at the Terrace health Unit. 
For info call Nicole 638-2507. 
Tuesday. May 9_ 
Terrace Ringettes AGM at the library 
at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday. May 10 
Hepatitis C support group: The first 
meeting will take place from 7-9 p.m. at 
the North West Health Unit, 3412 Kalum 
3 p.m. Everyone is invited to attend and Street. If you or someone close to you is 
enjoy music, free hot dogs and drinks, living with this disease, please Come to 
Brought to you by the Kittmat,Terrace "share your experiences and ideas or hear 
and District Labour Councnl ' and unions, others, For info call Carol, 635-2200. 
i Terrace Art Association s 33nd anal- . : 
M rpett & Myateriea 
Skeena Mall 
635-1887 
Baby's Name: Baby's Name: 
Shayla Kaya Giselle 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Apr. 2, 2000 at 8:05 p.m. 
Weight: 7lbs. 14'/2oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Scott Swanson & 
Sandra Stephens 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
S~er Keeton Gene 
Date & Time of Birth: 
April 3, 2000 at 9:32 a.m. 
Kelly Matthew Curtis Lincoln 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Apr. 9, 2000 at 4:23 
Weight: 9Ibs. Sex: Male 
Parents: Shelley Johnson & 
Terence Lincoln 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Bdanna Germaine Munday 
Date & Time of Blrfiu 
Apr. l l, 2000 at 2:54 a.m,. 
Weight: 8Ibs, 15'hoz, Sex: Male Weight: 7 lbs, 6oz, Sex: Female 
Parents: Esther Deanna Guno 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Joseph James Burnett 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Apr, 6, 2000 at 9:20 p.m. 
Parents: Jason & Mtchelle 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Jalen Isaiah Wait Ross 
Date & Time of Birth: 
April 12, 2000 at 10:55 a.m. 
Weight: 7lbs. 4oz. Sex: Male Weight: 8 lbs. loz, Sex: Male 
Parents: Michael & Candy Burnett Parents: Ron Tail & April 6urney 
Get A 
Free  
Baby Gift. 
(Simple, huh?) 
Just see our service desk for more information 
I 
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Pacific Northwest Music Festival results 
Mark Guitar Duets, Trios or 
Ensembles :  Graeme 
Austin/Nash Park 
Carters Jewellers Trophy 
Highest Mark Strings Solo - 
Grades 1-4: Hayley Sullivan 
Royal Canadian Legion 
(Ladies Auxiliary) Award 
($100.00) Highest Mark 
Strings Solo - Grades 5 to 
Open: Jamie Norton 
The Ellen Anderson Mem- 
orial Award ($75.00) Highest 
Mark Strings Conservatory 
Class: Kasel Yamashita 
The Terrace Symphony 
Award ($100.00) Highest 
Mark Strings Duets, Trios or 
Ensembles: Jamie Norton, 
Marlee Emery, Hayley Sulli- 
van 
Adam Engineering Award 
($50.00) Highest Mark Brass 
Solo - Junior and Intermedi- 
ate: Sam Gill 
Elan Travel - Terrace 
Award ($100,00) Highest 
Mark Brass Solo - Senior and 
Open: Katrine O'Byrne 
Terrace Rotary Award 
($75.00) Highest Mark Brass 
Conservatory Classes: Darren 
Bohle 
Dr. G. Linton Award 
($100.00)Highest Mark Brass 
Duets, Trios or Ensembles: 
Siobhan Anderson & Michel- 
le VanHerd 
Beta Na Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi Award ($50.00) 
Highest Mark Woodwind 
Solo - Junior & Intermediate: 
Liezl Behm 
Dr, B.L. Phillips Award 
($100.00)Highest Mark 
Woodwind Solo - Senior & 
Open: Tabitha Nenninger 
Terrace Concert Society 
Award ($100,00) Highest 
Mark Woodwind Duets, Trios 
or Ensembles: Tabitha Nen- 
ninger, Megan Payjack & 
Pam Sharma 
Eurocan Pulp & Paper Co. 
Award ($100.00) Highest 
Mark Woodwind Conserva- 
tory Classes: Tabitha Nennin- 
ger 
Prhtce Rupert Rotary Club 
A w a r d ($100.00) 
Highest Mark Sonata, Con- 
cert Group, Concerto 
Tracey Kumpolt 
Copperside Foods Award 
($100,00) Highest Mark Con- 
cert Ensemble Group Flute 
Quintet: Carla Gemeinhardt, 
Speech  Ar ts  Awards  
Michael Strymecki Mem- 
orial Trophy highest Mark 
Choral Speaking. Kindergar- 
ten to Grade 3: Weritas 
School 
Terrace Rotary Club Tro- 
phy Highest Mark Spoken 
Poetry (Dramatic) - 5 to 8 
years: Michalla Heighington 
Dr. M.R. Kenyon Award 
($75,00) Highest Mark Spo- 
ken Poetry (Dramatic) . 9 to 
12 years: Melissa Bahr 
A & tV Speech Award 
($100.00) Highest Mark Spo- 
ken Poetry (Dramatic) - 9 to 
12 years: Naila Manji 
Robin McColl Memorial 
Tropl:y Highest Mark Spoken 
Poetry (Lyric) - 5 to 8 years: 
Rebecca Esau & Tianna 
Pedro 
Mr, & Mrs. F. Hamilton 
Award ($50,00) Highest Mark 
Spoken Poetry (Lyric) - 9 to 
12 years: Elizabeth Esau 
The Mike & Joan Brady 
Award ($100.00) Highest 
Mark Spoken Poetry (Lyric) - 
13 years to Open: Naila 
Manji 
Tilden Rent-A-Car Trophy 
Highest Mark Canadian Poe- 
try: Jennifer MacKay 
Terrace Ministerial Asso- 
ciation Award (Bible) Highest 
Mark Bible Reading: Fran- 
cesca Pretto 
Terrace Little Theatre 
Trophy Highest Mark Dra- 
matic Scene: Sara Pereira 
Eurocan Pulp & Paper Co. 
Award ($100.00) Highest 
Mark in Story-Telling: Doug 
- Adair 
• Vesta Douglas Award 
"($100.00) Highest Mark in 
• Prose :  Sara Pereira 
• The G. George Trophy 
r¢ . 
• H~ghest Mark in Public 
_,Speaking - 12 years and 
Under: Allison Knoedlei 
,, The Comfort Award 
:,($75.00) Highest Mark in 
,,,; Mime: Andrea Heslenfeld 
,, Crampton Personal Law 
:, Corp. Award ($50.00) Highest 
i', Mark in Public Speaking - 13 
I: years to Open: Ken Adair 
,, Instrumental Awards  
. T. Tchernoussoff Trophy 
:i. highest Mark Classical Guitar 
,,. Solo - Junior: Brandon Van- 
'" Oenne 
i'~ Anne Hill Trophy Highest 
u,  
., Mark Classical Guitar Solo - 
:L Intermediate: Kristian G ough Jessica Hovanes, Tabitha 
"..I Wayne BraM (Notary Pub- Nennmger,"Meghan Payja'ck, 
?lie)Award,. ($100;00) Highest. , ~:,, ,:, /': : 
Pare Sharma 
Band Awards  
(Adjudicator's Choice) 
The Terrace Community 
Band Trophy: Grade 7 or 8 
Band with most enthusiasm 
and musicality: Clarence 
Michael/Cassie Hall Com- 
bined Band, Uplands Jazz 
Band 
The McDonalds Trophy 
Level B200 and B300 Cen- 
tennial Christian Grade 
8/9/10 Concert Band 
The Alcan Trophy Level 
B400 Smithers Community 
Band 
The XI Beta Mu Trophy 
Level B500 and B600: Ter- 
race Community Band 
The McDaniel Trophy: Ju- 
nior Stage Band, Thornhill Jr. 
Secondary Jazz Band 
Dr. R.E.M. Lee Award 
($100.00)  Senior Stage Band: 
Caledonia Vocal Jazz En- 
semble Dance Awards 
Prince Rupert Community 
Arts Council TrophyHighest 
Mark Classical Ballet Solo, 
Junior - 12 years and Under: 
J0el Carlson 
The Woodd Family Award 
($100.00) Highest Mark Clas- 
sical Ballet Solo, Senior - 13 
years to Open: Jessica South- 
gate, Hans Seideman 
Eurocan Pulp & Paper 
Award ($100.00) Highest 
Mark Classical Ballet Large 
and Small Groups: 
Matrix "Gaiety Parisienne" 
Bahr Family Award 
($75.00) Highest Mark Clas- 
sical Ballet Duets & Trios: 
Crystal Shepard & Allison 
Smit 
Raffles Inn Trophy Highest 
Mark Stage Dance Solo - 10 
years and Under: Samantha 
Rosario 
Central Flowers Award 
($75.00) Highest Mark Stage 
Dance Solo - 11 to 13 years: 
2000 F -150  4X4 
SUPER-CAB XLT  
$399/mos  
36  roDS lease  "$4 ,381  down 
$33,750 
CHOOSE YOUR LEASE PAYMENTS 
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• 4.6 L Tr i ton V8 
• LTD Slip 
• Automat ic  Trans 
• 4 Doors  
• Dual Airbags 
• 4 Whee l  ABS 
• Air Condi t ion ing 
• Tilt/Cruise 
• PW/PL/PM 
• CD 
• AT Tires 
• Security Lock 
WE PAY YOUR SECURITY 
Kristine Michiel im 
C.J. Dance Studio Award 
($100.00) Highest Mark 
Stage Dance Solo - 14 to 
Open: Kelly Grainger 
Spectrum City Dance 
Award ($75.00)  Highest  Mark  _ tSE BUYERS READ THE LEGAL COPY: 'Lease a new 2000 F-t50 XLT V8 4X4 Supercab with auto transmissin, all terrain tires, limited slip rear axle, CO stereo system, monthly pay- _ 
Stage Dance Duets or Trios: 
Marco Arimare & Marilyn 
Lama 
Rotary Club of. Terrace 
Trophy Highest Mark Stage 
Dance Groups - Junior: E-Mo- 
tion "Mambo #5" & E-Motion 
~,~Slbiderimin ~, ~;~ . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . .  
I ment ol $399 based on a 36 month lease Item Ford Credit to qualified retail lessees, on approved credit. Some conditions apply and a mileage restriction of 60,000 km over 36 months 
apply, an additional charge ol $0.09 per km ever 60,000 km over 3 years plus applicable taxes, apply. $4,391 downpayment orequivalent trade, first month's payment required. Total ease 
obligation ol $18,475, residual ol $18 506 plus taxes, excluding accessory package. Oiler includes $960 freight and excludes license and insurance. Dealer may lease for less. Lease Ihe 
accessoff package hood proteelor (F65Z-16C 900-AA), bedliner/lailgate liner (F75Z-9900038.AB), running boards (black) (XL3Z-16450-CAA[LH]) (XL3Z-16450-CAB[RH)), monthly pay- 
ment of $17 based on a 36 monlh lease from Ford Credit o qualitied retail essees, on approved credit."Purchase a new 2000 F.150 XLT V8 4X4 Supercab with auto transmission, all ter- 
rain tires, limlled slip rear axle, CD stereo system, lot $33,750. Taxes payable on lull amounl ol purchase price• Offer includes $960 freight but excludes license and insurance. Dealer may 
sell Ior less• Limited time offers. Financing not available with any other offers. Some condilions apply• Offers may change without notice• Dealer may not have vehicle or accessories in 
stock. AUow 6-8 weeks deliveff on factoff orders. See dealer for details• 1Based on new vehicle registrations. 
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RRACE AND SMITHERS 
InThe Fun 
April 
8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
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Northwest  
TRY THE FAMOUS SHISH KE-BAB'~ 
& VEGGIE ROLLS BY DAVE WARNE..  
io 
• HAPPENING THIS THURSDAY AT TYMOSCHUK AGENCIE 
EITH AVE. ,  TERRACE, B.C. . . . .  4043 RA ILWAY AVE.  SMITHERS ' 
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Elder returns to Nass Valley 
By YVONNE MOEN 
MY VERY good friend 
Mrs. Dorothy Doolan re- 
cently moved back home 
to Gitwinksihlkw, where 
she will be closer to her 
family. 
It was in 1994 that I 
first met Dorothy and over 
the last six years we be' 
came good friends. She is 
a very lovely lady and I 
feel fortunate to have met 
her. 
Dorothy is a very im- 
portant elder to the people 
of Canyon City. 1 hope 
now that she has returned 
home all the younger gen- 
eration will sit with her 
and listen to her stories of 
her life long ago. She has 
so much to offer. 
YVONNE MOEN 
Dorothy was born De- 
cember 18, 1916 in the old 
village of Underleaf. 
Her parents were Henry 
and Martha Azak. There 
were 18 people in her fa- 
mily. 
Her father Henry was 
one of the first people to 
move his family to Git- 
winksihlkw. He was instru- 
mental in the start up of 
the village, helping to 
build the first seven houses 
there. He also helped to 
build the little church that 
still stands today. 
Dorothy first began 
That's Dorothy Doolan with her daughter Diana 
Smith. Doolan recently left Terrace to l ive in Git- 
winksihlkw to spend more time with her family. 
school in Gitwinksihlkw, 
until she attended classes 
in Alert Bay, a school run 
by missionaries. 
Dorothy wanted to be- 
come a nurse but she had 
to leave school in Alert 
Bay to return home to care 
for her mother who be- 
came ill. 
Later in her life, after 
her own children were 
older, Dorothy became a 
mid-wife and she delivered 
many babies. 
• Dorothy was also a net- 
mender. She would work at 
this from May to Septem- 
ber during the fishing sea- 
son. She said this was very 
hard work, standing all day 
in the heat mending nets. 
Several years ago, Dor- 
othy was asked to go to 
U.B.C. to talk to students 
about her culture and the 
old ways of living, She 
taught the younger gener- 
ation how the people from 
her time would cope with 
health problems and the 
different remedies used. 
In 1997 along with six 
other women, Dorothy was 
given a First Nations 
achievement award for 
community work. 
I will miss seeing Doro- 
thy around town and at the 
Happy Gang Centre, but I 
wish her well in her new 
home in Gitwinksihlkw. 
& We Care - "  
Please welcome you~" neiqhboufl lood ,,,, c~u~,.  
• canvassers when they knock on your door. ~.o .u,,o. o,,~,o. 
1 
9 ende's Cafe 
located at Mills " Memorial Hospital 
WAITING?,.. 
% 
HUNGRY?.,. 
GOT THE 
MUNCHIES '? .  
Fresh Fruit..... ......... 55' 
Chili Dog ..... , ........ =2.50 
Bean/Meat 
Burrito ............ =2.50 
Baked Potato..,..=2.75 
(w/melted cheese, 
sour cream salsa) 
Hummus & Pita...=3.25 
Tzatzild & Pita.....=3.25 
Natchos ............... =3'~., 
635-2211 #361 
"- HOURS 
M0n-Fri 7:15am-3:15pm 
Salurday 12pm-5pm 
Would you 
I like to learn 
to Read? 
Would you like to 
improve your reading and 
writing skills? 
ff so, call Sue at the 
Community Readers & 
Wrilers Program at the 
Terrace Volunteer Bureau: 
638-1330 
Wc have tutors trained 
and ready for individual 
sessions with learners. Call 
us today! 
VB~ RRACE UNTEER 
AU 
Group 
It's happening! Over 100 international performers live, on stage. It's a celebration! 
Bring the whole family to an exciting, electrifying performance lebrating the exuberance ofyouth. 
The show will take place on Saturday, May 6 at 7:30 p.m. at the Terrace Arena. 
'tickets are $16 adult. $12 studenUsenior. Tickets may be purchased at Sight & Sound at Skeena Mall, 
and Investors Group. 302-4622 Greig Ave.. Terrace B.C. 
Natural Gas 
.28.5 .... per  I!t 
........ .............. S t i l l  ti le iowest : :  . . . . . .  
 aso Ine  
and still r i s ing???  ~ 
"~ Conversion 
Packages 
"I '/ ..> ava!!able. .~  
. . . .  ~"  O.A.C. F, nanclnc ~"  
4904 Hwy 16 West. Terrace, B.C. 
TERRACE: 635-6617 
KITIMAT: 632-4444 
SMITHERS:  847-9172 
PR INCE RUPERT:  624-6400 
Automotive Fuel, Conversion & Service Centre 
May is hearing 
& speech month 
! 
ELKS & ROYAL PURPLE 
FUND FOR CHILDREN 
;an your child hear? 
Viii your child speak? 
:arly detection of hearing 
mpairment.. Your responsibility. 
onMcf thOSe who shat~ thi$ t#&oon$~lity,.. 
he me¢.e..a, ¢onttnunlty. audiologists, stoeeckl.languag# 
aft~ogl$l$, aria t#ichetll OI the heant~ I~lltl~. 
***  OPEN HOUSES ***  Making a difference... 
THE ELKS AND ROYAL PURPLE 
DEAF DETECTION and DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
THE ELKS AND ROYAL PURPLE OF CANADA - 
Contact - Viola Bonick - 635-9228- Teriace " 
Helping Canadian Children, Everyday 
. : For mere tnlo call Toll Free 1-888.THE ELKS (843-3557)~ . 
. . . .  : : * L:g.g!:g 'Trucks_&.Equ~i.P re:n! ' !" 
• ~'~UI~ ~ Monlhly Payment Plans Available i \~ .~~~u~~ =:onthly :  il le !! 
I  vuu.t "Quality Insurance 
I 6as.6aT  That Pa_vs!" . . . . . . .  ' : !  
OR 1 = 888= $40= $$$~ . . . .  Adivision of Terrace & District Credit Union 
. . . . .  63 6361 
Wightman & Smith RealtyLtd:  : . ' :  ..:ema~"w~v~tug2~w2&~a~knknaedrm°odm e'"e  , ~.Z,£o/~'~. ~ ' i l  
. " : .. " " ' : • " " • Independently Owned & Operated ~ : ! " . .  . " : . : • : • . . . .  '~ 
~']  : ~  Come in to our office and pick up your FREE MLS Real Estate Paper 
1 
Ph.:~635:668e ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ . . ~  
O AFFORDABLE STARTER 
$19,900 MLS 
' Ted Garner 
Derick Kennedy 
Ph. 635-3042 
Lynda B0yce 
Ph. 638-7250 
@ 
Steve Butler : 
Ph. 635-5338 
' Bed Ljungh 
Ph. 635.5754 
O ATURDAY. APRIL Z9, 20C 
Rusly Ljungh :
Ph. 635-5754 
BAR B QUE YEAR ROUND REVENUE HOME CLASSY HOME 
$134,500 MLS $147,000 MLS $179~900 MLS 
GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD LOG CABIN NEARLY NEW FAMILY FRIENDLY 
CHECKOUT VICTORIACOURT EASY LIVING GREAT RANCHER 
~ $102,900 MLS 
, %/!:. , .~,~ 
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD STARTING OUT? GREAT STARTER 
$92,500 MLS $109 900 MLS 
~:i!!i~i!ii~i,~ '.- .................. ~'i~ I~i,~4;': .~ : :~! i~ ,~ 
SEMI-VIEW OF TERRACE 
$274,500 MLS 
$1231500 MLS 
....... i:!i i !~'.=-: Y ~!~%!~ 
INVESTMENT OPPOFffU NITY BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
$87,500 MLS $485,000 MLS 
LARGE LOT 
t $39,900 MLS 
"z. ',=..:.}:,!ii 'Ii~I :='~'':'=*~" 
IMMACULATE RANCHER 
$137,900 MLS 
CLOSE TO UPLANDS 
$144,900 MLS 
I ~ ~ ~  ~ . / ~ : .  • • : . . . .  • , . 
4836 Kalum Lake Dr, 
2-4 p.m. 
Hostess Lynda Boyce 
"~L I I ~ I wT"-" VS l " . . l  I J  " (  I I I~ . : [o~i l ' /e l l I o  
3423 Edlund Ave 3060 Attree Rd (Jackpine Flats) 
1.3 p.m. 1-3 p.m. 
Hostess Lynda Boyce Host Ted Garner 
Moving? Visit us First! 
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~nsid~rthec~nvenience~kinga~rea~s~a~einan~h~rci~y~h~verym~men~y~udecidemove. You can search for properties by a , lype, price, number of bedrooms and bath- ~__ [ ~  r l~  
rooms. Once your choice is mode a local REALTOR will arrange viewings ~or you. MOU')Ptt I.I~TIN~ sr~VlCE ¢~./.~,~.~ 
Find your new home by visiting ,our online Multiple Listing Service ® at http://www.mls.ca -, ~I::ALIOI. ~ 
FEATURE HOME 
http://www.ml$.ca 
3 9 5 6  W R E N  A V E N U E  
Three bedroom three level split holne. Master bedroom offers 2 piece bathroom and 
walk-in closet. Front entrance, kitchen and dining room have oak hardwood 
flooring. Kitchen has solid oak cabinets with lots of storage, Jenn-Aire stove top and 
built-in oven, plus center island. Bright living room witll wood burning fireplace. 
Home is on .35 of ,'m acre, fenced yard and encloses an assortment of fruit trees 
berry bushes and flowers. Natur,,d Gas heated shop excellent for mechanic. 
This well maintained home and property is a must to see and own. 
LISTED AT $164,900  MLS 
Kitchen Family Room 
Wightman & Smith  Realty Ltd. 
Call Ted Garner  
635'5619 
, .¢j 
ROYAL LEPAGE 
Ter race  
Independently Owned and Operated 
6 3 5 - 2 4 0 4  
102-4644 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Emaih info@ royallepageterrace.com 
r ©m 
4 ;',,.< 
I:/~n ( ~ = ~  ~ '~ :" 
:.-% : 
| l l l l ]  ~ 
Erika Langcr  owner  of 
Royal LePage Ter race  
is proud to welcome her son 
Domin ic  Pe l le t ier  into the 
business. Domin ic  successfully 
completed the UBC Rc;d IL,~t:ltc 
Course and looks forward to 
fulfilling the needs and desires of :ill 
those who wotdd ask of his sen, ices. 
4814 Lazelle Ave 
#41-4619 Queensway Dr 
3771 Paquette Ave 
5225 Deep Creek 4934 Agar Ave 
5250 Anna St 2936 Thornhill Stt 
#8-4619 Queensway Dr 4112 Temple St 
Erika Langer Lisa Godlinski Raja Sandhu 808 Eagle St 
635-4773 635-4950 638-8544 M~. .  ~ .  ,u.~ 
~@Rofalteo~Ten~e(om Ir:a.l~dp~ @ k e~me~e  t ,&@ld~ m 
~ ~ D 3561FoxAve 
Diana Wood Liane Habermann Katherine Hicks ~"~"~" ~ ,  i l [~~ 
635-1976 635-4095 615-9592 
dv,~xl@ R~/d tepogefe~r ot e.tom lie ne@l~oyd tepooe~ ro(e.com inloOfedentll(ollr/Hklt, (o m 
~'~ii{ 3431 Sparks St 
I ~ I 
Dominic Pellelier Ted Hicks Steve Cook 
635-4538 638-1782 638-0047 
beanl~ldus, ml inl0@fd, andK~lhyBkk,,.¢0m st~.,edl0,@l~m0de.nel 2049 Cypress St 
,1 nfll [,, 
ROYAL L~PAGE 
• ummll l l l l l l IMl l l l l l  I
TERRACE 
4605 Loen Ave 
3836 Mountainview 
4931 Tweedle Ave 
For all the MLS properties available, stop by our office for a copy 
of the new "Real Estate in Northern BC" Newspaper 
www.roya l lepage .ca  " l ~  
www.roya l lepageter race ,  corn 
4654 Lazelle Avenue 
www.remux-terrace.com ~ Real Estate Leader,5, 
Spacious split level on the Bench. New Listing on 2.8 Acres. 
John  Evans  Family home with main floor Just north of town. Dick Evans  
638-8882 Family room & formal livingsoom Barn & outbuildings. 635-7068 
13 yrs. Exp. $149,900 MLS $235,000 MLS 21 yrs. Exp. 
Your private sanctuary. 4.6 acres. 1.69 acres on beautiful Lakelse 
with 2 ~my home. 4bdrms on Lake. Cholet style with loft. 
Detached garage &more. 
$329,900 MLS 
Family home priced to sell!! 
Well situated inthe tlorseshoe. 
Full fin. bsmt, large lot, carport, upperlevel,5th txlrm on main. 
$128,500 MLS $249,900 MLS 
4 bedroom home 
with many features. In town 
hobby farm on 4.47 acres 
$289,000 MLS 
Shaunce  Excellent family home Horseshoe Suzanne 
Kru isse lbr ink  Bench Property Close to all amenities G leason 
635-5382 638-8198 
10 yrs. Exp. $172,500 MLS $89,900 MLS 10 yrs. Exp. 
?'?' . 
. . ,  , , ,  , 
Copperside Estates Well maintained home in a Recently upgraded condo Vaulted Ceilings 
12'x 12' wired shop quiet area. Close to town. N/G fireplace in livingroom Private Yard 
3 bedrooms Full unfinished basement Metal outside door front & back Close 'lb Schools 
$89,900 MLS $177,500 MLS $74,900 MLS $133.000 MLS 
Santhside 37 Acres of Productive Farmland 
Laur ie  Forbes  0.41 Acre Lot / 20 x 46 Shop Home & Several Outbuildings 
635-5382 1,364 Sq. Ft./tome & Full Basement 20'x 20' Wired/Insulated Shop 
20 yrs. Exp. $134,000 MLS $169,900 MLS 
Modern home with view. ~A cre in town 4.59 Acres 
On acreage 1,268 sq R fidly Updated home East of Terrace 
finished up & down. Southsido Reduced View of surrounding mountains 
$169,900 MLS $119,900 MLS $125~000 MLS 
Horseshoe Cul-De-Sac 
Custom Built 
4 Bedrooms 
$189,900 MLS 
REDUCED 
1,800 square foot home 
on Temple Street. 
$224,900 MLS 
; ,  : ~ C~7'  
JUST LISTED 
3 level split 
Mountain Vista Drive 
$139,900 MLS 
Horseshoe 
3,700 Square Feet 
Excellent Value 
$229,000 MLS 
Sheila Love 
635-3004 
8 yrs. Exp. 
Bright & cozy. New windows &
furnace, new bath & flooring. 
Dr)walled livingroom. 
$27,900 MLS 
Spacious Family Home. 1,320 Square Feet 
Fully Finished. Largehddition 
Feature Fireplace. Family room with N/G fireplace 
$139,900 MLS $29,900 MLS 
Affordable [lousing Vinyl Siding 
Just Move In Updated Flooring 
Detached Garage/Shope Single Garage 
$89#00 MLS $89#00 MLS 
Gordon 
Olson 
638-1945 
20yrs. Exp. 
2 bedroom starter home 
Completely renovated 
Largo lot. 
$94,900 MLS 
4 bdrms, 2baths w/old fashion tub. 
Maple kitchen, decorative tiles. 
Double lot. 
$169,900 MLS 
Big kitchen, B/I buffet & hutcb. Motel & RV Park- Renovated 
4 bdrm- 3 bath & sauna. 5 Roomst23 RV sites,SxS Duplex. 
3000 sq R. Warm decor, llighway Exposure. 
$149#00 MLS ~99T000 MLS 
1,762 sq R Rancher Private treed acreage 
Deluxe deregisterod modular hmne 26' x 36' shop 
N/G fireplace, soaker tub, skylights Open kitchen & livingroom 
$127,900 MLS $169,900 MLS 
Beautifully renovated mobile, 
from end to end, top to bottom. 
5 appliances. Very Impressivd[ 
$27,900 MLS 
Executive view property. 6 Plex in Town 
Features vaulted ceilings hard- Good hwestment Property 
wood floors. Private treed lot 2 Storey 2 bedrooms & Den 
$289,000 lVlLS $329,000 lVlLS 
Hans Stach  Natural Gas Fireplace 
635-5739 Over 1,200 Square Feet 
13 yrs. Exp. $79,900 MLS 
Good family home on 
2 acres in Jackpine Flats 
Private setting 
$142,500 MLS 
Viv Steele 
635-6905 
2 yrs. Exp. 
Quick Possession Just Listed Like New [ Family Oriented Park 
Year Round Living 4.Level Split 4 Level Split I Iu Town. Southside 
1.4 Acre on Lakelse Lake ¼ Acre Landscaped Lot 5 Bedrooms Clean, good condition 
$395,000 MLS $164,500 MLS $239,900 MLS $24,000 MLS 
,= 
REDUCED Great Place To Start 
Duplex on the Bench Affordable Price 
Executive quality home 2 + 3 Bedroomst2batlis 
$149,500 MLS $113,900 MLS 
Immaculate 6 bdrm home JUST LISTEI) 
with a fidl basement Large home on 4.65 acres 
4 fruit trees 4 appliances included 
$139,000 MLS 
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CHRISTIANA WIENS PORTS 638-7283 
SKEENA:,ANGLER: 
ROB BROWN 
The lost monopod 
-.m- ast spring John and I went to the upper 
Lakelse River to look for trout. John is new 
----.,/to trout fishing. I'd told him the fishing 
would be good, so, naturally, it wasn't. The cut- 
throat were using the bottom as a dining table and 
supping secretively. We could see the flash of their 
silvered sides from time to time which, I told John, 
meant they were sucking some kind of bottom 
dwelling nymphal delicacy. 
When trout are dining thus, catching them 
requires acomplex kind of angling calculus l'm not 
much good at. The fisher needs to get a fraudulent 
nymph the size of a seed way down deep and keep it 
under some kind of control. To do this with a floating I 
line is impossible. Doing it with a sinking tip is awk- 
ward, and doing it with lead of some kind on the 
leader ain't flyfishin'. 
John and I flailed away until late in the evening. 
John is a photographer. He'd brought along a mono-, 
pod just in case there was a hatch of photo ops. A I 
monopod isa tripod missing two pods; a third leg that 
photographers u e as a third hand to avoid camera 
shake. John tied his to his vest. While he was casting 
the knot came unstuck and slipped quietly into the 
river. It was too dark to recover the monopod by the 
time John realized he'd lost it. 
I went out the next day to look for the shiny alu- 
minum stick in the bright morning light. When I 
arrive d,at.!h.%f]p~t;st~Marshall Perrinwas already fish- 
ing. He'd already found the pole and kindly set it up 
against abranch, assuming correctly that it had some 
value and that its owner would probably return for it. 
A season later, John and I were out on the Lakelse 
again. 
The back trails were littered with moose drop- 
pings and the bones of last year's almon. We passed 
a grove of twisted cedars and began fishing at Lower 
Coldwater. Things started out badly. I cast a minnow 
out on the end of the new fly line. As I followed the 
passage of the fly through the tea-coloured water a 
big, red steelhead rose from the bottom and snapped 
it up. There was nothing to do but break the four- 
pound test leader. I pulled back on the five-weight 
rod as hard as I could, breaking the line at the looped 
connection between the running portion and the clear 
head and leaving a 15-foot head attached to the fish. 
A few hours later we'd beached some nice trout. 
John had his monopod carefully secured to his vest 
this time. As we fished through a wide flat run it 
banged against the rocks. Sound travels well in water, 
and since fish are sound sensitive, John undid the 
monopod and threw it up onto the bank. We fished on 
getting more distant and more spaced out as the day 
wore on. At the Secret Creek Pool we had lunch then 
we walked the tracks back leaving the monopod 
where John had tossed it, something he didn't realize 
until the next day and I didn't realize until he phoned 
me later. 
Recovering the monopod gave me an excuse to go 
fishing. I was on the river the next morning by noon 
and on the spot where John had tossed the the mono- 
pod into the bush like a javelin 15 minutes later. 1 
rooted around in the brush like a pig after truffles: no 
monopod. Assuming somebody must have passed by 
here before me and picked it up, I fished on. This 
afternoon I got it right, catching lots of fish most of 
them robust specimens, including a dolly varden I
measured at 23 inches and a pair of cutthroat not 
much smaller. I'd just released a fish when I was star- 
tled by two anglers making their way downstream 
toward me. I was enjoying being alone, so I reeled in 
and made my way down a side channel, crossed the 
river to put a couple of pools between myself and the 
other fishermen, to keep it that way. Again I managed 
to fool some decent fish. While eating my sandwich, 
I noticed a blue plastic tub, I picked it up. In black 
bold print the words "Bubba's Bait Barn Prince 
George B.C." were printed on the top. I emptied the 
dark dirt from it then crossed the river to fish the pool 
I'd skipped on the way downstream. 
The two fishers were still fishing the run 
upstream. I put the field glasses on them, steadying 
myself against an overhanging alder. One fisher was 
short, wore a pinkish sweater under his vest and had 
blond hair. The other wore a hat and was a lot taller 
than his partner. As I watched they stepped out of the 
river and began making leaving motions, As they 
began making their~way up the trail, I noticed aflash. 
When they passed behind some bushes and emerged 
again I noticed the shorter angler was using John's 
monopod and as a walking stick. Out of hailing dis- 
REMEMBER THIS NAME: Jeff Frank had never tried competitive wrestling 
until he moved to Terrace eight months ago. 
Rookie wrestler takes 
fifth at national meet 
IT ONLY took Jeff Frank 20 seconds to 
win fifth place at his first national wrest- 
ling championship. 
But eight months ago, the 15-year- 
old rookie didn't have a mat to wrestle 
on. 
Frank moved to Terrace from a 60- 
student high school in Telegraph Creek 
in September to improve 
his academic and athletic 
opportunities. 
And that he has. 
On April 6-8, Frank, as 
well as Thornhill Junior 
student Robert Wickie at- 
tended the Cadet nationals 
in Abbotsford. 
Even though he won 
fifth, Frank isn't satisfied 
with his performance. 
"I should have done 
better." said the 83-kg 
wrestler. 
The Skeena Junior stu- 
dent suffered from an at- 
tack of jitters in the natio- 
nal forum and went down 
7-0 early in his first bout. 
Frank calmed his nerves, came back 
7-6 and was just about to take a scoring 
position as the buzzer sounded. Deter- 
mined not to let that happen again, Frank 
won his next bout 10-2. In his next bout, 
he lead his opponent 4-0 before pinning 
him in the first period. 
And  Grade Nine student Robert 
Robert Wickle 
Wickie also attended the meet but failed 
to place in the 48-kg weight class. 
"He went from 70 pounds last year 
to 100 pounds this year - and it was all 
up, not out," said coach Dave O'Brien. 
"He's just not packing the muscle but 
he works hard and he's got a great atti- 
tude." 
He said Wickie was un- 
derstandably nervous 
considering it was his 
first national competi- 
tion. 
"I 've seen him wres- 
tle better," he said. 
Wickie and Frank 
plan in the same age 
group next year. 
To O'Brien, Frank 
and Wickie are the pro- 
duct of a new generation 
of Terrace wrestlers. 
The local program 
was traditionally built 
on female power houses 
such as Pam Haugland 
who graduated last year 
with three years of medals in provincial 
and national competitions. 
This year O'Brien combined the boys 
and girls programs in hopes of gathering 
the team's trengths in a rebuilding year. 
Besides Frank and Wickie, Darrell 
Bolton put in a gold medal performance 
in the Small Schools' Invitational, the 
new name for the AA provincials. 
Polanco wins Rupert run 
IT'S one of the first run- 
ning events of the season 
and Terrace runner turned 
out in droves for the 
Prince Rupert Half-mara- 
thon April 16 in Terrace. 
Carolina Polanco, al- 
ways a strong contender 
in any road race, won the 
took the individual men's 
open in 1:22:23 seconds. 
His closest competitor, 
Kelvin Mark of Prince 
Rupert, trailed in eight 
minutes later. Shaun Da- 
vies placed third. 
In the individual male 
masters event, for those 
minutes. David Sheaer of 
Prince Rupert placed 
third. 
In the  women's mas- 
ters event,, longtime run- 
ner Sherry Hamer from 
Terrace beat Shirley Be- 
lisle of Hazelton by six 
minutes, 
tance and with no lhope of catching up I watched 
helplessly as they disappeared up the trail 
~ : out'paced every0ne;and race by ' less  than two l:58:52Secon.ds, 
individual female open in 40 and older, Prince Ru '  Jeanne Wakarvie, of 
i 1:38:!0 seconds, : pews Ray Leonard beat Terrace placed third with 
Telkwa;sJamesSmids Dave Stewart from Ter, a half  marathon time o f  
Sports Scope 
Pro hockey coming 
to Kitimat 
KITIMAT will be one of six Canadian cities to kick off 
the Northern Professional Hockey League next fall. 
Three Ontario teams -Thunder Bay, Timmins and 
Brantford - as well as Maple Ridge and Williams Lake 
will play a 64-game schedule beginning next October. 
The league is looking to hire marketing, office, coach- 
ing, medical and game day staff in each location. 
Prince Rupert sweeps 
whist playoffs 
WHEN IT'S raining in Rupert, the seniors must be play- 
ing whist. 
This year's B.C. Senior Games zone 10 whist playoffs 
in Kitimat April 9 were dominated by three Prince Ru- 
pert teams. 
Mary Arneson and John Basso took first place while 
Audrey and Jim Stott and Margo and Hans Will took 
second and third. 
Other upcoming Seniors Games playoffs include car- 
pet bowling at the the Happy Gang Centre April 26 at 10 
a.m., cribbage Saturday, April 29 at 10 a.m. at the 
centre. 
Darts playoffs will be held in Prince Rupert May 6. 
While social bridge and five-pin bowling playoffs will 
also be held May 10 in Terrace 
Call Ron Kuechle at 635-5997 for horseshoes playoffs 
at 1 p.m 
Golf playoffs will be held June 10 and 11 in Prince 
Rupert. 
Under 16 Summer Games 
team named 
THEY'RE the best under 16 girls basketball players in 
the northwest and four of them are from Terrace. 
Leah Male, Gillian Gook, Candace Klein and Allison 
Smith will join Prince Rupert's Jaclyn Flaten, Kristina 
Monteleone and Gina Williams as well as Ashlene Ra- 
nahan from Hazelton and Pauline Williams and Marcina 
Wright from New Aiyansh in the July 28-30 BC Sum- 
mer Games, . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
Thel teami Was: selected by T~i'raee coach Bill~ Gook 
during the April 16 try out camp.'' r s  I 
Junior badminton winne 
WHEN it comes to secondary school badminton i  the 
northwest, Thornhill Junior was the place to be Friday 
April 14. 
The winners of the A-event were as follows. 
Ellen Rushton, Lexine Atrili and Deserai Vandevelde 
took first, second and third in the girls singles event. 
In doubles, Deserai Vandevelde and Jocelyn DeWalle 
won gold. Ellen Rushton and Christine Porte took silver 
and Lexine Atrill and Jil|ian Ling took bronze. 
Kolten Taekema, Justin Voogd and Alfred Jong took 
first, second and third in the boys singles. 
Taekema nd Voogd then got together and won the 
boys doubles event as well 
Alfred Jong and David Pham won silver in doubles 
and Nathan Rintish and Adam Toovey won bronze. 
In mixed action, Alfred Jong and Ellen Rushton won 
gold while Brian Todd and Lexine Atrill took silver. 
Kolten Taekema and Jocelyn Dewalle took home 
bronze. 
Golfing with the ladies 
THE SKEENA VALLEY Ladies Golf Club kicks off a 
new season golfing season Thursday, April 27 at 6:30 
p.m. 
The inaugural golf night is planned as a social, with 
golfing optional. Call the golf and country club at 635- 
2542 for more information. 
Ultimate Invitation 
WANT TO play ultimate? The Terrace Ultimate Lea- 
gue is looking for players. 
Ultimate, played with a frisbee-like disc, combines the 
skills of soccer, football and basketball in a fast-paced 
game where everyone is a quarterback and a receiver. 
Ultimate is a no-contact, co-ed sport that requires no 
referees! 
Local games are held every Monday and Wednesday, 
beginning at 6:30 p.m., starting May 1. 
The ultimate field is located on Straume Avenue just 
past the REM Lee theatre. 
For more information call Kelly or Richard Klein at 
635-6636. 
Rugby players needed 
RUGBY practices run every Tuesday and Thursday, be- 
ginning at 6:30 p.m. at the NWCC fields. 
Come play rugby and compete on one of any senior 
men,over 35 men, women (of all ages) and under 19 
boys' teams. 
Youth soccer kicks off 
new season 
THE TERRACE youth soccer association season is 
kicking off with a bang this year and association organi- 
zers want everyone to know coaches are neededl 
Organizers need coaches in most divisions, girls and 
and boys between 6 and 17 years old. If interested call 
Keith at 638-7677. 
The youth soccer association also advises all referees 
that, according to a BCYSA ruling, all referees must 
renew their certification annually. 
To recertify, class 5 referees, aged 12 or older, meet at 
Northwest Community College in room 1105 Saturday, 
April 29 at 9 a.m. Class 4 referees, aged 14 or older, 
meet in room 1101 on April 29 and 30 at the same time. 
For more details, call George at 635'3719, 
I I  I 
Goaltending key to 
championship title 
THERE WERE plenty of 
penalty shots and break- 
away goals in the final 
games of the men's futsal 
playoffs, but it was the kee- 
pers who controlled the 
game as the Blazers upset 
Super BM to take the cham- 
pionship title. 
First round playoff ac- 
. . . . .  tion saw the Falcons easily 
beat Northern Knight 6-2, 
taking an early lead and 
controlling the rest of the 
game. 
• The Blazers also breezed 
through the first round, tak- 
ing a 4-0 lead on Canadian 
Tire, 'who scored two goals 
late in the game for a 4-2 
final. 
The last match of the 
first round saw the Interna- 
tionals battle the Pipers. 
The Pipers took the early 
lead, scoring two quick 
goals, only to see the Inter- 
nationals tie the game at 
half time. 
In the second half, the 
Internationals went ahead 
on a goal by Jackie Brown, 
only to see the Pipers retie 
the game when Duncan Ste- 
wart blasted the ball past In- 
ternationals keeper Frank 
Marelli. 
The game was still tied 
after a five-minute sudden 
death overtime, and went to 
a best of three shoot out. 
Each team scored one 
goal in the first three shots, 
tying the game again, so 
officials decided single 
shots, would decide the 
game. 
The Pipers scored on' 
fourth shot and advanced to 
face Super BM in the sec- 
ond round. 
In semi,final action, the 
Blazers took the lead in the 
first half in a game against 
the Falcons Wednesday 
thanks to two goals by Tom 
Westle. 
The Falcons tied the 
game, but Westle added an- 
other goal and George Silva 
scored another to put the 
game out of reach, 
The Falcons added a late 
goal for a 4-3 final score. 
In the other semi-final 
game that night, the Pipers 
and Super BM played to a 
4-3 BM win. 
Corey Waldie initiated 
BM's goal scoring, fol- 
lowed by an amazing goal 
by BM sniper Brian Bar- 
wise to take a two-goal 
lead. 
The Pipers didn't get 
many chances on net in the 
first half, but Dale Mace- 
do's hard work paid off for 
a goal. 
Another breakaway goal 
for the Pipers put the teams 
tied at two at the half. 
In the second half, Bar- 
wise added a second goal 
and Trevor Lutes scored on 
a long shot to restore Super 
BM's lead. 
But the Pipers weren't 
~UNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THuRsDAY FRIDA~ ' ' .SA'rUBDAy 
Sports S zope 
Play tennis this summer  
THE TERRACE Tennis Club invites players of all skill 
levels join them at the Hailiwell courts Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. I olu a, o moot  Sunday, from 1 p m to i 
The membership fee is $20 per~.s¢lisi0~, a.ad~ i.0p.lu, dg,,i "' 
membership toTennis B.C. , ~ , i!,.:/ ,:. 
Call Ada at 635-9695 or Dighton at 635-2925 for 
more information. 
Best of the best 
Top Scorer: 
Brian Barwise. Super BM (30 goals) 
Best Defence: 
Mike Denomme. Kitwanga Falcons 
Most spotYsmanlike t am: 
Northern Knight 
Top goal keeper: 
Tony Ribeiro, Jock's Pipers 
Playoff M VP: 
Gil Rego and Nilton Praticante, Blazers . 
done yet. 
Blane Angielski scored 
off a corner kick to bring 
the Pipers within one goal 
of beating the league's top 
team. 
The "Pipers tried for the 
tying goal until the last sec- 
onds, but were denied by 
Super BM keeper Dmitri 
Filtziakis. 
This left Super BM up 
against he Cavalheiros Bla- 
zers in the final game 
Thursday night. 
The game's pace was set 
early as both teams moved 
the ball up the floor quickly 
allowing good shots on 
goal. 
During the first 10 min- 
utes 'Super BM applied 
pressure but Blazers keeper, 
Gil Rego stopped every- 
thing that came his way. 
Rego's hard work was 
rewarded when the Blazers 
scored on a couple of break- 
aways and took a three-goal 
lead. 
Super BM's Corey Wal- 
die scored early in the sec- 
ond half to bring Super BM 
back into the game, but the 
Blazers pressed on, scoring 
two more goals to take a 5-1 
lead. 
Brian Barwise skirted 
one more goal past Rego 
and the Blazers took the 
playoff championship 5-2. 
Ter race  Youth  
. .  Soccer  
Terrace Youth Soccer  Associat ion would like to 
adv ise  al l  Re ferees  that,  due  to a new 
B.C.Y.S.A.  rul ing, al l  re fe rees  must  renew 
certif ication annually. 
Re feree  Courses  
C lass  5 (must  be age 12 or  over )  
Sat Apri l  29% 9:00 a.m., NWCC Room 1105 
~-:~ Class  4 (must  be age 14 or over) 
!-':, ~at',~'*Suh~Apri129!"/30% 9:00 a:m., NWCC:  
Room 1101 
Call George 635-3719 
• - " l l  ! 
c (ass ]  f i'e d 
wora  aa  ar ia . . ,  t 
Reach  the  !- 
I N T R O D U C i N 
O 
G 
WHERE THE POWER 
OF THE CLASSIFIED 
AD MEETS THE 
POWER OF THE 
INTERNET. m 
ht tp : / /www.bcc lass i f ied .com 
When you place a classified word ad in our newspaper, your ad will automati- 
cally be posted on the Intemet, for the entire duration of the booking. 
TERRA'C  E 
S TANI)  ARD 
Ph: 250-638-7283 FAX 250-638-8432 
How 
are 
we 
doing?. 
Wben we ~:ll short r~3Ymr 
execration, please tell us. 
When a newspaper story does 
not seem to rt'flect fi#rly what 
was said, let our editors know. 
When we are unable to soiree 
)Ymr complaint, rt~, encourage 
3vm to submit It to tbe: 
B.C. Press Council 
900 - 1281 W. Georgta St. 
Vancouver B.C. V6E 3J7 
Tel/Fax (604) 683.2571 
www.bcpre.counclLcom/Ink 
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~ Terrace Youth Soccer 
requires 
COACHES 
in most divisions. 
The divisions are for girls and boys 
aged between 6-17 years. If you are 
interested call Keith at 638-7677 
SKEENA VALLEY AMATEUR 
HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Notice of Annual General Meeting 
Saturday, April 29th, 2000 
1 p.m. at the 
Bear Country Inn 
LUCKY DOLLAR BIN(, O 
May 2000 PALACE May 2000 
30 
Thomhill Junior 
Secondary School 
ParentAdvisory 
Council 
7 
Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School 
Parent Council 
14 
Skeena Junior 
Secondary School 
Parent Auxiliaq 
21 
Thomhi[I Junior 
Secondary School 
ParentAdvisory 
Council 
Terrace 2 Canadian 
Minor Paraplegic Associatio~ 
Baseball Nonbwe~ 
Bdkley/Skeena 
Association Reg~n 
8 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
15Terrac e 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
2Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
Canadian 
Paraplegic Ase~ialion 
N~thwesf 
Bulkley/Skeena 
Region 
6 Canadian 
Pampregic Assodafion 
Northwesl 
Bdkley/Skeena 
Region 
3canaaian 
Parapiagic~iatian 
Nonhwest 
Bulkley/Skeena 
Region 
Ten~ce 
Peaks 
Gymnastic aub 
Kitsumkalum Muks- 
kum~ Sisterhood 
end Elders Society 
In Terrace 
Community 
Volunteer Bureau 
Benevolent Protective 
Order el Elks #425 
7 ,e=e 
Peaks 
Gymnastic Club 
Royal Canadian 
Legion #13 
4 Terrace 
Bluoback 
Swim Club 
Terrace Ringette 
Association 
4 ,e.a  5 TerraceCrime ~TerraceSearchand 
LitlleTheatre Society St0ppers~iety ~ Rescue Society 
Kem~ode Fri ndship 
Terrace Minor Ni~ga'a'~ C0~il• Socieq 
Softball 
Association Ter~¢e Local Terrace S~ting Dub 
11 Te.~ce 12 ,e=e 
Anti-Povedy C~mun~ 
Group Sodety 
Order of N~a'a ]~l C0mcib 
Royal Purple Tenace L~I 
1•  Terrace "" Anli.Poverty 
Group Society 
Kinette Club 
of Terrace 
3;~d.ace C0~wr~q 
u~er Bureau 
Kermode Fnends~ip 
Terrace Skating Club 
1QBi(]B~thers ;)0 0~ra 
~d Big Sisters ol Royal Pu~ 
Terrace P.A,C,E,S, Day Care 
gsga'a Td~ Council Sociely 
• Terrace L~al re~Yo~th Soccer 
Assoda~on 
v Ang'P°verty Ho~bl ~ # F~r~.T~'K~t,~ 
Group Society A~l~aq Ke~de Friendship 
Terrace Miner N~'a Td~ C0undl. S~iely 
Softball Ter~ea L0eal Terrace Youfh 
Association Soccer Association 
28 29 Terrace 
Caledonia Senior Minor 
Secondary School Hockey 
Parent Council Association 
30C.,ian 31 Terrace Peaks 
Palap~icAssociation Gymnaslic Club 
Northwest 
BulkldylSkeera Shames Mountain 
Region Ski Club 
Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 1:00 p.m. 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 p.m. 
Wed.,Thurs.,Fri.,Sat. LateNight Games Doors9:30 p.m. Games9:45 p.m. 
Bingo Every. saturdayAfternoon ,:t~,,ii ,,:,,~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
T,V. MONITORS NO SMOKING AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635.2411 
THANK YOU 
The Terrace Minor Hockey Assocmtlon andthe BC Amateur H~ckt~Y Association wish 
to extend a h~ankYOr~' ; ioa~lh?~you WhOch~d m March 19 - 24 
Game Sponsors 
Caledonia Sr. High School Dry Grad ............................... ::::::::.:Subway• Pizza Hut • Canadian Tire • Esso 
Committee • Terrace Search and:Be~ ii!~ire/i:i 0~i~1 Q!) • Skeena Sawmills. P. Bradford 
Department •J&F Distribu!of~i;;~:C~pp~.~!~;: ii;iji.;iii..ili~ii~O~::, C~av(on Canada Ltd.. Northern 
Foods Ltd. • Mount Layton:"Hot~ldfi~(~§ Be~Orts:~:i:~:!.~::..:::i::;:::.i:/D~gs E{Cl. ;::OAP/NAPA Auto Parts • 
Ltd.. Spoe-Dee PrinMr~:tihd::Offl~e;S~:~pUes;:.;ii!~i!i :i::i! iM i~a~C~p(~rat on. Terrace Hockey 
SilvertJp PromotiOns & ~ig:~i~ePcJ~e.:l~!;AII ~:,l:~ " '~::~ " ::~':~D ~'t ;' ~ n~y Hea~:i~ Trucking. Lazelle 
Seasons Spoffing Good~i*::ko~;~ie Minf"~:ior~g:~ ~t l~... Progr~ssive Ventures Ltd. 
Friendship C~ntre • Tfi:~.R~J"Bank of . • AIm:Wood:ilCo:~tracting:l~td. • White River 
Canada • Sk~iena MaffMa~ement ,(The'i " He ico~ter~"lr~!i..~iCedarla~d Tire Services 
Bank of Nova!~cotia ~i~e~ce Aquatic.Celit~e, . Ltd • Ded uki~iE~na:Surve~ ng nc • C ear 
Terrace F .............. : ................... : .... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  Ford 
Bakery • .~ ion • 
Motor Inn • gon 
Terrace ° I Igers 
Standard, vices 
Dave Oonr ed • 
Jake de Jc nc. ° 
Mark Hart ° d. • 
Time & Score 
Barry Eyjolfson 
Russ Mundreon 
Roger UHeureu) 
Willie McCleary Clayton Karrer Curtis Bolton 
Christine Inkster Gerry Dempster Billy Dougall tiC..~,q]J.ELB.qy~ 
Dallas Stevenson Davin Harris Kevin Haworth Ryland MacDonald 
Greg Cowman Cam MacBean Kyle Holtom Jeremy Harris 
Cst. Gary Swanson Shawn NJcholls • RYan Holtom Bradley Clarke 
Hank Randrup Gerrit Dempster Jamle Morrow.Jeffery Tyler Clarke 
Pam Austin Dale Felhauer Chapen LeBIond Bryan Hull 
Mac Godo Richard Bruggeman Taylor Mallett Taylor Quinn 
Norm Hull Carl Bouldreault Kyle McAlonan Sheldon Smith 
Rich Karrer Garth Muller Garrett Muir 
Mona Nester Marie DesJardins Lee Muir Cameron Kerr 
John Nester Sgt. Darcy Gollan Nolan O'Brlen Adam Gillis 
Mike Kerbrat CsL Blake Walkinshaw Bruce Robinson Mark McKamey 
Greg Inkster Reg Dempster Jordan Sullivan Nicholas LJndstrom 
Veto Walsh 
Jim Rigler 
The organizing committee ofBrian Downle. Mona Nester, Ann Rigler, Roger L'Heureux, Julia Mitchell, Matt Bone, 
Cathy Frenette, Tammy Karrer, Lynne Landry, Fay Armstrong, Cathy Harris, Barry Eyjolfson thanks the many Parents, 
Volunteers and Officials not listed, and regrets any missed names, there were so many of you 
~TERRACE 
~OTEM FORD 
"Qua l i ty  Care a t  
your  serv ice"  
New & Used Cars/Trucks 
Complete Service & Parts Dept. 
I [ -~-q[ - -~ '  [ '} :  ~ !1 
4631 Kelth Avenue 
Out of Town 
1-800-463-  i 128  
I Hockey  Scht lck  e "r. by aamle Woyr~ and i~'.oh*m Chevr=au No]~l tSn  I.,, . AJ]~O.. 
~Lr~-  - _ . __ .~.==~ Ctv ithoLrlr a pro~oml l~ ~ ~ ~ ~l~ore  gonno ploy w i thout  f ~1 COLLISION REPAIR J 
/ - -L - - -  I ~j~C.,=÷']I - -  I -~ II  I - ' l  A I;--I l~ - I~the~,~M)~l lC  scansll ~ ~!1 CENTRE - ~  
'~- - - "~~f J  ~ ~ ~ "I.C.B.C. REPAIRS 
- ~ '" "FRAME REPAIRS 
~ Please Call 
635-3929 
1-800-463-1128 
4630 KEnH, tERRACE • NEXT TO GREYHOUND 
FAX= 635-3081 
'B8 - the  Terrace Standard, Wednesday, Apri l  26, 2000 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P .M.  
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is 
Thursday at 4 p.m. for all dlsolav and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE 
PREPAID by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in eds please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number ready. 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & Weekend Advertiser 
1Week (Standard & Advertise 0 813,38~fln¢. OST) 
3 weeks (Standard & Advertiser) ~2~,68"(~c. OST) 
"Additional words (over 251, 25¢ PER WORD PLUS GST 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$11.90 per column inch Pickup $5.00 Mail out $10.00 
(BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY/CARD OF THANKS/OBITUARIES / 
IN MEMORIUM/CHURCHES/NON PROFIT GROUPS) $7.70 c.in 
LEGAL ADVERTISING ................................ $14.14 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your display ad In the 
weekend edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 
CTION D 
Classifications! 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 616 COMMERCIAL 
IO5 ANNC~JNCEMENTS 628 FOR S~E OR RENT 
110 A,N~IVERSARtES 636 HOUSES FOR RENT 
120 BJRTHDAYS 640 ~SC, FOR RENT 
125 CHURCH 644 MOBILE HOMES 
130 CO~ING EWEJ~$ 64a ROOM & BOARD 
135 ENGAGEh~NT/ 656 SHARE 
WEDDINGS ACCOMMOOATK3N 
148 IN MEMORIAM 660 STORAGE 
150 LEGAL NOTICES 668 TOURIST 
155 o6nIJAJ~ES ACCOMMODATIONS 
160 TENDERS 676 WANTED TO RENT 
t 65 THANKS 680 WAREHOUSES 
PEUONM REAl. ESrAR 
210 ~JSINESS I~BSONALS 705 ACREAGES/LOre 
230 lOST & FOUND 71S COMMERCIAl. PROPERTY 
240 PERSONA~ 730 FOR SALE BY OWNER 
MERCHANDISE 73S HOUSES 
3 IS AUCTIONS 745 MC~ItES 
330 COMRJ/ERS 755 OPEN HOUSE 
355 FURNITURE 770 WANTED 
360 GARAGE SALES AUTOMO/WE 
36S MISC FOR SAtE 810 CARS FOR SAtE 
380 TIMBER 815 TRUCKS FOR SALE 
395 WANTED 820 VANS FOR SALE 
PETS / EAlU4 
410 FARM EQUIPMENT REC~ 
425 UV'r.STOCK 854 AIRCRAFT 
435 PETS 858 Arv's 
862 BOATS / MARINE 
~NOUSTRY 866 MOTORCYCLES 
460 E(~.JIPMEh~ 870 RV'S CAMPERS 
470 LOGGING/lIMBER 
480 MACHINERY 874 RV'S STH WHEELS 
878 RV'S MOTORHOMES 
EJt4PtOYM~/T 882 RV RENTALS 
S 1O BUSINESS 890 SNOWMOBILES 
OPPO~JNnlES 
520CAREERS SERVICES 
530 E EXICATION 910 BUlLDPqG SERVICES 
540 HELP WANTED 912 CARPfiNTRY 
570 IUTORING 914 CHILD CARE 
-'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.~0 W C~ K WANT E D 920 CONSTRUC'IION 
RENt4L 932 HANDYMAN 
604 APARTMENTS 936 JANITORIAL 
608 BASEMENT SUITE 944 MJSC. SERV1CES 
612 CABINS/COnAGES 
': 110 • 
ANNIVERSARIES 
~,, . : 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against the provincial Human Rights Act to dlscrlminale on the basis of children, marital status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can slate a no-smoking preference, 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers direcled to tha News Box Reply 
Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid rot the advertisement and box rental, 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry or an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss, 
Atl claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser equesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Name.  Address 
Phone. .Start Date. # of Insertions __Terrace Standard #Weekend Advertiser 
CLASSIF ICATION.  Credit Card No. Expiry D a t e ~  
n VISA ~ MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD PER SPACE 
11 12 
16 17 
21 22 
13.64 
25.9':; 
r ,c 
13.91 
26.22 
8 
13 
18 
23 
14.18 
26.48 
Clip & Mall This Form To: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 STANDARD 
155 OBITUARIES 
4 
g; 
141 
19 
24 
14.45 
26.75 
e 
10 
1.5 
20  
13.3e 
25.6e 
14.71 
27.02 
For longer ad, please use e separate sheet  
Phone Fax 
636-7283 6 :38-8432 
l 
FRANCES BIRDSELL 
CONSULTING 
• Facilitation ,Mediation 
• Consensus Process 
• Spanish Translation 
Call 635-2184 
VIVA CLINIC 
Recover your heallh in a 
nalural integrated way, 
LIFE ENERGY ASSESSMENT 
includes environmental 
and food allergy testing 
ABOMATHERAPY MASSAGE 
REFLEXOLOGY, EAR CANDLING 
AURICULAR ACUPRESSURE 
Frances Birdsell, 
Natural Health Practitioner 
Call 635-2194 for an appointment 
4506 Lakelse (ac~st~ T~e~ rupture) 
~ NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & HEAUNG CENTRE 
"For A Splritua! &,Awareness 
Journey"May 6 10; S, May 7, ~lO - 4. 
Everyone welcome J'oih ~'s t~rta,ifin, 
iniormetive, r laxing& awakening 
experience. Door prizes, canteen, 
aromathempy, reflexology, 
Palm/AuratTarot/Channol Readings, 
Healings: cPJstal, polarity, therapeutic 
touch. ~'eiki, spiritual, &pranic. 
Creative centre, drumming, inbrmatio~ 
displays, herbology, pendulum work & 
much more. 
CRIMINAL RECORD? Cana- 
dian Pardon seals record. 
American Waiver allows legal 
entry. Why risk employment, 
business, travel, licensing, de- 
portation, All Canadian/Ameri- 
can immigration applications. 
1-800-347-2540. 
FOR INFORMATION on servic- 
es available to people with dis- 
abilities and the Designated 
Parking Placard Program call 
BCIILRC at 1-877-288-1088 
GIANT ANNUAL Spring Flea 
Market. April 30th noon. Kispiox 
Valley Rodeo Grounds. Great 
family fun. Old stuff, new stuff, 
crafts, face painting, foods, etc. 
Info 250-842-6764 
IF YOU witnessed an accident 
on Sept 17/1999 - Red 1967 
Mustang, Green 1994 Mazda 
626 mid size car, TimHorton's 
on Highway. PIs call Teresa. 
250-633-2188 
TWEEDSMUIR PARK Rod & 
Gun 25th Annual 1000 yard 
shoot. Two day event. May 6 & 
7. Club house, Babine Lake 
• Rd., Burns Lake. Sight in Sat. 
7:30 - 11:00 a.m, unlimited 
class - 10 shot, heavy barrel. 5 
shot: starts 12 noon. Other 
classes Sunday 9a.m. sharp. 
Steak supper Saturday night. 
Overnighters please RSVP 250- 
692-3600. Display tables avail- 
able. 
of  the  renovated  
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxil iary Thrift Shop 
4544 Lazelle Avenue 
Saturday, April 29 
Join us for  r ibbon cutt ing and 
prizes at 11 a.m. 
II s.~ ,=  . ,~  ~,,,,; II 
II J" ''' ''''"j U 
II r,~,'~ II 
I1~" -  II 
II eeither are sporty II II 
II Bot, are fun, II It 
1] ~ ~Ja~, .P..eatt and ]1 
I I  e_u_~guess_ wh°'s II II 
II NOT urn;,  3 . II 
II. II II Birthday II 
FULTON 
Marjorie Adelaide (nee Kenney) 
was born May 1, 1918 in 
Vancouver. She passed away 
suddenly in Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital on April 13, 2000. 
Marjorie will be deeply missed 
by her husband, Clarence and 
their three children: Thekla 
(Doug). Linda (John) and KIm; 
her seven loving grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren; 
her sisters Lorraine Johnston and 
Norma Morrison; brother Edward 
Kenney; as well as extended fam. 
ily members. Marjorie was a life- 
long teacher whose greatest thrill 
was to teach a child 1o read and 
write. 
She began her career at the age 
of seventeen years, in a one- 
room schoolhouse at Sheridan 
Lake in the Cariboo. She subse. 
quently taught primary children at 
Beairsto school and sewed as 
Primary Supervisor for the 
Vernon School District. After 
retirement she continued teach- 
Ing English to new Canadians 
and reading to an adult literacy, 
fogram : .... ' ...... "~ ' 
A ~ervlce or Hememorance wm 
be held at Trinity United chiJrch 
on Wednesday, April 19, at 4:00 
p.m., with Mr. Brian Jackson offi- 
ciating. In lieu of flowers, those 
wishing to remember Marjorie 
may make donations to the 
Arthritis Society of B.C., 895 
West 10 Ave., Vancouver, V5Z 
1L7. Arrangement are in the care 
of Vernon Funeral Home. 542- 
0155. 
It's now time to play, go 
out and have fun. But by 
the looks of that eye, 
maybe next time I'd runt/ 
Happy 40th 
Brad 
Guess Who 
DSS CARD problems. Did you 
loose the DSS programming? 
We can fix, a guaranteed. Email 
at foxdss@bcinfo.com 250-692- 
3265. Fully .quaranteed 
SOAP OPERA UPDATES 
NOWIlll 1-900-451-6624 EXT. 
3230 $2.99 per rain must be 18 
yrs. Procal Co. (602) 954-7420 
WILL SET UP and maintain 
your sinai business bookkeep- 
Ing requirements. 10+ yrs ex- 
perience. Excellent references 
upon request. Phone 635-9592 
or Emall: manucomp@uni. 
serve.corn 
By ten weeks after , f~  
conception, the prebern~j~ 
child s fingerprints W 
are already permanently ~o.~ ~': 
engraved on his or her skin. 
Forever after, these may be used 
to identify this unique individual. 
Terrace Pro-Life Education Association 
Box 882. Terrace 
The War Amps 
NEVER AGAIN!I 
V;deo Series 
"In I war, everyone sufferS... 
we mull never let It 
happen egeln." 
TO m I video lilting, vlIIll Om Web SHe It  
www.waramps.ca 
1-800.260o3030. 
In Loving Memory of 
Roy Joseph Stephenson 
Aug 1911940- Apri l  6100 
Born in St. AIbed, Alberta, resi- 
dent of Thornhill since 1976. 
Roy leaves behind to mourn his 
wife Rika (Frederika) sons: Trevor 
and Bradley; father: Cryril 
Stephenson and mother Mabel 
Pepin; siblings, Doug, Karan, 
Denise, Anita and Patrick. 
Even though you've slipped 
eadh's bonds, in our heads we will 
remember, and through our memo- 
ries, you live on, 
I would like to express our grati- 
tude and thanks to all Mills 
Memorial Nurses and Doctors, also 
those who showed overwhelming 
supped, with flowers, cards, food 
and donations. 
Especially thanks to Thomhill 
community Church, for their 
expressions of sympathy, meals, 
flowers and prayers. 
Roy will be sadly missed, but not 
forgotten. 
Frederika. Trevor & Brad 
KRUG 
Iohn Walter (Jack) on April 14th 
2000 in Campbell River passed 
away in his one hundredth year. 
Jack was born June 1st, 1900 in 
Lorlie, Saskatchewan and was 
)redeceased by his wife Mary, 
son Malcolm, daughter Joyce, and 
grandson Chuck. He is suMved 
by his children Angus of Campbell 
River, Ron (Sharon) of Campbell 
River, Catherine (Lorrle) o f  
Sechelt, John (Brenda) of Cobble 
Hill, and Don (Mary) of Terrace, 
twenty-eight grandchildren, thirty-! 
four great-grandchildren, four 
great-great-granddaughters and 
six remaining siblings from a faro. 
ily of twelve; Irvln, Ella, Nelson, 
Alma, Richard, and Joyce. 
Jack was raised on a prairie 
farm, attended college in 
Saskatoon and came to British 
Columbia to pan for gold in the 
Fraser River near Spuzzum. He 
married Mary Ann Campbell in 
Vancouver, B.C. and they lived in 
Stewart, Prince Rupert, Port 
Clements, back to Prince Rupert, 
Salmon Arm, Queen Charlolte 
City, and Campbell River. 
He worked as a diamond riller, 
a carpenter, owned a taxi com- 
pany and operated many types of 
equipment before retiring at the 
age of seventy-two. 
Jack always loved a party and 
his family and friends will be hold- 
ing a celebration fhis life in eady 
July in Campbell River. His ashes 
will be interred next o his wife at 
Tlell on the Queen Charlotte 
island at a later date. 
BUILDING FOR LEASE 
TERRACE-KITIMAT AIRPORT 
The Terrace-Kit imat A i rport  Society is call ing for  
expressions of  interest to  lease a 5 bay garage 
bui lding of  approximately 359 square meters. The 
bui lding is heated by natural gas, has an overhead 
crane, hydraulic hoist and washroom facilities, it 
wou ld  be suited for  a heavy-duty repair  shop. 
Please contact Rick Reed at 635-2659. 
I 
BY~r~H NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION FOR ~,,~= 
COLUMBIA TIMBER SALE LICENCE A43365 re,,,,, 
Pursuant o Section 20 of the ForestAct, a Timber Sale Licence is being offered for 
sale. 
Closing Date: May 18, 2000 District: Kalum 
Geographic Location: 19 kmArbor FSR 
Term: One (t) year 
Volume: 21,,449 cubic metres, more or less 
Upset Stumpage Rate: $27,39 per cubic metre 
The upset stumpage rate was determined by the Market Pricing System, and is 
applicable only to coniferous green sawtog rades• 
Species: Hemlock 52%, Balsam 48%, more or less 
Tenders will only be accepted from individuals or corporations registered as a Small 
Business Forest Enterprise, Category One (t) and/or Two (2)., 
Logging System: Low ground pressure Summer GaS/Cable 
This licence requires the building of approximately 0.5 kilomstres of on.block roads• 
Ground based skidding is either low ground pressure summer or winter ground 
skidding with a 1.0 metre snow peck. 
Applications will be accepted by the District Manager, Kslum Forest District, 200- 
5220 Keifh Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia VaG tL1 until 8:30 a,m. on May 18, 
2000. 
There is additional material which the applicant must consider in their application, 
This material, application forms, and other information about the Small Business 
Program, can be obtained from the above Forest District Office. Specify T~mber Sate 
Licence A43365. 
SUBMISSION OF A PEST 
MANAGEMENT PLAN 
Pest Management Plan #351-014-00/05 , 
Pest Management Plan applicant: 
, ~  Skeena Cellulose Inc. 
Woodlands Operations 
4905 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
Skeena V8G SL8 
Telephone: (250) 638-5700 Fax: (250) 638-5720 
Skeena Cellulose Inc. is developing and requests approval 
under the Pesticide Control Act for a Pest Management 
Plan. The plan requires that an integrated approach 
toward vegetation management be taken; specifically, 
that all suitable options, including manual treatments, 
sheep grazing, and herbicides, be considered for treat- 
ment. This plan replaces the Pesticide Use Permit process. 
The purpose of the plan is to detail the management 
approaches that will be utilized in establishing or main- 
taining young forests through site preparation, brushing 
and weeding, and conifer release. 
Vegetation control methods include: 
Herbicide Treatment 
-Backpack Applications 
(i.e. broadcast spot, cone, 
wick and basal bark) 
-Hack & Squirt 
-Cut Stump 
-Brushsaw Applicator 
Geographical description: 
Non-Herbicide Treatments 
-Sheep Grazing 
.Manual Brushing (i.e. chain- ; 
saws, brushsaws, hand, 
slashing, girdling) 
-Mechanical Site Preparation 
• Skeena Cellulose Inc. TFL1 and FLAt6835 Operating areas 
• Orenda Logging Ltd. FLA16883 Operating area 
• Buffalo Head Forest Products FLA16884 Operating area 
Communities within or near the Pest Management Plan area 
nclude: 
• Terrace and District 
• Stewart 
Proposed herbicides: 
Trade Name Common Name 
Vision Glyphosate 
Release Tridopyr 
Duration of the plan is from July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2005. 
Copies of the Pest Management Plan application and maps of 
the proposed treatment areas may be examined in detail at'. 
Skeena Cellulose Inc. 
Woodlands Office 
4905 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VBG 5L8 
Attention'. Silviculture Forester 
A person wishing to contribute to the development of the pro- 
posed Pest Management Plan can send written copies of com- 
ments to both the applicant and the Deputy Administrator of 
the Pesticide Control Act, Ministry of Environment, Lands and 
Parks (address below), within 30 days of the publication Of this 
notice. 
Deputy Administrator, Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks 
325-1011 Fourth Avenue 
Prince George, B.C. ' " 
V2L 3H9 
Telephone: (250) $68.6155 Fax: (250) 565-6945 
I I I  I I 
c t 
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FOREST DEVELOPMENT PLAN I 
(Extension) I BUILDING TO BE 
Pursuant o seclion 19 (4)of the Forest Practces Code of British [ DEMOLISHED M,SC OFFICE furniture. 250- REG. HEREFORD Yearling 
Columbia Act and section 4 of the Operational Planning Regulation, | 638-7727 bulls, polled, quiet, good feet, 
] the opprovolof the 1998"2002 Forest Development Plan and Forest ] TERRACE-KITIMAT AIRPORT ;: ! : 365 :ii:7 : 5494 Peter and Anita Gattiker I D ve]opment Plan Major Amendment W0rk/Den~se 98-1 for [ New bloodli e. Please call 846- 
l Thomson Industries Ltd,, Forest l cence A16837, has been I MISCELLANEOUS HORSE & Tack sale. Sunday day. 250.635-1543 
I extended to July 01, 2001. The original term of this Forest ] The Terrace-Kitimat Airport Society is i nterrested in ~ ~  
I Development Plan was July 02,1998 to Ju y 01, 2000. I hearing from parties to demolish a wooden FORSALE ~:' Apri, 30th, 11:30am 4071 Mc- 
| The Forest Development Plan and Forest Deve opment Pan Major I \ ~ Lean Road. Quesnel. Please AUCTIONS ARE 
] Amendment covers the fo owing geograph c areas: Little Tillhorn ] building located on the airport. In exchange for 2 MOBILE homes 12x56 far book early. Phone BC Auctions. Dot. 3am busines 
] river, Bluff Creek, Salter Lakes, Verney'Passage, Work Channel and I demolishing the building, all salvage becomes the $2000 and 10x40 for $1500. 250-g92-9325 train ng, high pratt 
once, no selling, [ Denise Inlet. | property of the demolisher. Please contact Lane Ready to move, great for stor- 
I For further information please contact ROd Fowler, at (250) 635. I ham .~/office or plu£ 
1 6956 or in writing Of Posl Office Box 220, Terrace, B.C., V8G 4A6. I Mitchell at 638-8345, pager 147, age, workshop, etc. 250-638- www.tackstore,bo.ca Biq I)emand. 1-80C 
8084 ~ ~l E.Ci)MMERCE Fr~ 
FREE RANGE tiple E-Conlmerce ~--~ pine series steel building built 
CALL  FOR F ISHERIES  for the snow loads of the interi- I! PORK & GEESE III tree No experien, 
or. Must sell! Make an offer. ]1 FOR SALE I[[ Earn up to $1 
] ]  PROPOSALS ] ]  Worth $20,500. 250.567.3810 ] i I montl,, full trainin 
I I ] .  The Nass Fisheries Renewal Committee (NFRC) II ~ CALL 9788turnkey business. 
Coming Soon to Terrace Bu i ld -  798-22 1 4 
III is accepting proposals to the Fisheries Renewal BC III ere Do-It Center. Spectacular I I  "Hay  is also Ill ploding. Earn big $ 
III Salmonid Renewal Program. Funding is available I |  savings on windows and extort- I~ ava i lab le  for sale ~ in this lucrative ir 
! I1[ for community projects that enhance local selma- [11 or doors. Lots and lots of sizes ~ why. Free into pacl 
II I nid stocks, restore habitats and promote public III to choose f rom.  ~ 9963 
I I  awareness of the need for fish renewal. The I I  ~ 
II I deadline for applications is May 12th, 2000. All I I  Centre. Large selection of per- work - Online! Wc 
I I  applicants must receive a proposal package from II ennials, bedding plants, stokes from computer. No 
seed, bulk seed potatoes, hang- ryone welcome. 
II I Steven Groves at 6355449 or 1 800 663 6396 III ing baskets, trees, shrubs, gel- Me ~y! Startt, ayl 
II I (sgroves@kermode.net). All approvals for projeds III vanized steel frame greenhous- to: :success~ ~m.' 
I1[ are subject to funding. [11 es. Large selection of sizes and ~ ~ 
II I The NFRC Partner Group has an open member - i l l  options, 10'x15' Gothic style net Work fron he 
III ship policy for interested community organize- III starting at $520, cold frames sir, e system ind 
II] tions. Please call Steven Groves for more ]11 10'x20'atartingat$450. Decker ou, nancy. F, ~h 
Lake, 250-6g8-7337 days. ice included. Call 
~_.information. # PACIFIC ENERGY direct' vent 
ATTENTION: I lost 40 pounds 
in 2 months. We need repre- 
sentatives in your area. Call to- 
AUCTIONS ARE hot! Exciting 
Dot.Cam business, Turnkey, 
training, high profit, no experi- 
e exceptional 
o e/office  l g in business. 
i# D . - 0-654-9788 
- O ERCE anchise. Mul- 
i l  - m  Profit Con- 
tree No experience required. 
$10-$20K per 
montl~, full training, complete 
business. 1-800-654- 
ESSENTIAL OIL Markets ex- 
ploding. Earn big $$ from home 
in this lucrative industry. See. 
hy. Free into pack 1-800-773- 
FINALLYI REAL money for real 
ork at home 
fr  t r.  selling. Eve- 
Easy US$ 
Money! Start todayl Send Email 
t : bcs cc ss@e ail.com 
GET INVOLVED with the Inter- 
. m ome using a 
mple t  a make seri- 
s mo e . ree Interact sew- 
250-698- 
7649, 250-248-8197, 250-635- 
gas heater. 25,000 BTU Cran- 2556 or 604-607-5539 
Upper  Skeena Fish Hab i ta t  S teward  
The Northwest Watersheds Resource Council (NWRC) is 
seeking 
A FULL TIME PERSON 
TO BE FUNDED BY THE HABITAT CONSERVATION AND 
STEWARDSHIP PROGRAM OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES 
AND OCEANS. 
Funding is for one year starting in May 2000, but may 
be renewable. 
The individual will assist in coordination of fish habitat, 
conservation, protection, restoration and stewardship 
projects. The Habitat Steward works proactively with gov- 
ernment agencies, First Nations groups, industry and com- 
munity groups promoting advocacy, conservation and 
stewardship goals. This person will provide public educa- 
tion and technical support to Upper Skeena stewardship 
groups. 
Qualifications include: A B.Sc. in a resource manage- 
ment field or technician diploma with excellent communi- 
cation skills, experience working with First Nations com- 
munities, good computer skills and experience with Upper 
Skeena watersheds and resource issues is required. 
Hiring preference will be given to local applicants. 
Send resume to: 
Northwest Watershed Resources Council 
Box 229 
Hazelton, B.C. V0J 1Y0 
Phone: 842-6S11 local 328, Fax: 842-6828 
Deadline; April 28, 2000 at 4:00 p.m. 
1218 Hwy: !6, Telkwil 
htliulluwa, h~cks i,,re.'l,~'. C,~
Ki t imat  R iver  Fish Hab i ta t  S teward  
The Northwest Watersheds Resource Council (NWRO is 
seeking 
A FULL TIME EMPLOYEE ~,' ........ 
FuI~DED 'BY THE HABITAT'coNSERVATION "A~I'I)~STE~RDS Hjl~'~ 
"" ~P'RC)GRAM OF THE DEPARTMEI~T OF FISHERIES AND OCEANS. 
Funding is for one year starting May 1 and may be 
renewed. 
The individual will assist in coordination of fish habitat, 
conservation, protection, restoration and stewardship 
projects in the Kitimat River watershed. The Habitat 
Steward will work proactively with government agencies, 
First Nations groups, industry and community groups pro- 
moting advocacy, conservation and stewardship goals. 
Qualifications include: The person we seek must be highly 
motivated, an enthusiastic self-starter and be able to 
work in changing situations whita variety of people and 
interests. Strong interpersonal and coping skills are essen- 
tial. You must have the ability to work effectively with a 
Volunteer Board and with other staff members on a team 
basis. A B.Sc. in a resource management field or techni- 
cian diploma with excellent communication skills, experi- 
ence working with First Nations communities, good com- 
puter skills and experience in the Kitimat and Douglas 
Channel watersheds and resource issues is required. Travel 
out of town and overnight stays may be required on occa- 
sion. The individual must have a valid drivers license. 
Hiring preference will be given to local applicants. 
:: 230LOST&:  
FOUND 
Send resume to: 
Attn: Sue Christiansen 
Habitat Steward Hiring Committee 
Northwest Watershed Resources Council 
Kitimat Village Council 
PO Box 1028 
Kitimaat, B.C. V0T 2B0 
Fax: 250 632-4794 240 PERSONALS 
Deadline; April 28, 2000 at 4:00 p.m. 
District of Stewart 
Post Office Box 460, 5tewart, Brilish Columbia VOT 1WO 
Tel (250) 636-2251 Fax (250) 636-2417 
Email: doFsrewarl@hotmaiLcom 
DISTRICT OF STEWART 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
The District of Stewart is requesting proposals from interested firms 
for extraction and export of gravel from the Bear River, which 
flows by the town of Stewart, B.C. The proposals are due by 4:00 
pm PET on May 31, 2000. 
Aggrodafion of the Bear River is posing a flood threat o the town 
of Stewart, and The District wishes to sublease its License oF 
Occupation for gravel to a firm or firms which will remove it from 
the river bed and possibly export it from the 8ear River Valley. 
• The section of river bed available is about 1.5 km long by 200m 
wide. The depth of the alluvial gravel deposit is not known, but is 
thought o be in excess of 5m. The deposit consists of gravel with 
less that 10 percent sand. 
Stewart is served by an all-weather highway and a port facility 
with a bulk loader and barge facility. 
The District will collect a royally from the sublessee of $1 per 
cubic metre on behalf of the Province. 
There is working area and potential for infill usage near the zone 
of extraction. Proposals involving consequent or subsequent indus- 
trial or commercial development of the foreshore area are 
encouraged. 
The successM applicants will be required to obtain necessary per- 
mils and approvals, including, in all likelihood, going Ihraugh the 
BC Environmental Assessment process. 
The proposals shall be written in a clear, complete and legible 
manner. Proponents hall outline their experience and capabilities 
to undertake this pro ~t. The proposals hall also include an esti- 
mate of the vo ume to be extracted, an extraction plan, time ele- 
ment for extraction, discussion of extraction and processing meth- 
odology including thrill usage, storage and transportation. 
For Further informalion and to express an interest in this project 
contact Brian Woodward, Administrator, at250-636-2251, or by 
fax and 250-636-2417, An information/tender package may be 
prepared and/or a technical presentation given in Terrace and/or 
the Lower Mainland if there is sufficient interest, 
Thank You Everyone 
Rick & Bey Booth would like to exten~" our sincere 
thanks to all our neighbours & friends during the loss of 
our home and vehicles that were destroyed in a house 
fire on March 21st, the love and comfort extended dur- 
ing this traumatic event can never be repaid in words. 
A very special thank-you to our dear parents Irene 
Leason & Henry Gibbs and Marguerite Booth for being 
there for us with support and words of love. 
Thank-you to our neighbours Jos~ Andrade & Sally 
Philips, also Diane & Richard, Mim& Richard, for being so 
helpfull & supporting. 
A special thank-you to Vivian King, Skeena Mall man- 
ager and to Roy & staff at Northern Drugs for their con- 
cern and donations. 
To co-workers Tony, Victor, Oliver, Pete, Sam & Gord, 
to L&C management, thank-you for all the comfort and 
support you gave us. 
To all the tenants of the Skeena Mall who donated so 
freely. 
Erwin & Judy - Northern Eyes Optical, Bruno - Gemmas, 
Victor - Cavalheiro Fashions, Ken & Kathy - Creative 
Zone, Phylis & staff - Jeans North & Universal, Renee - 
Flowers a la  Carte, Margaret - Shefields, Dianna - 
Reitmans, Helen - Happy Days Handbags & Ruby Red, 
Laurie - Erwin Jewellers, Buck or Two and staff, Jeff - 
Bata Shoes. 
Also thank-you ever so much to Randy Smith of Terrace 
Emergency Services, Terrace & Thornhill firefighters and 
volunteers, George DeMederios manager of the Bargain 
Store and Susie Viveiros for being so helpful and caring. 
To Roger & staff at Zellers, Fields, Canadian Tire, Curt 
at Totem Furniture for all your time, patience and effort. 
To Paragon Insurance & staff and Gary Shannon our 
Insurance adjuster for your help and sympathy. 
:' Also a big thank-you to Aurele & Pierette Ayotte and 
daughter Jenny for taking care of Nicole over spring 
b l 'eak / ' ;  ; . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
To all we have failed to mention your concern and 
kindness have been truly appreciated, you all have a very 
special place in our hearts. 
Sincerely yours 
Rick, Bev& Nicole 
FOUND: GIRLS purse. During 
spring break. Call KiT to identi- 
fy. 250-638-1196 
FOUND: HUSKY cross female. 
Young. Brown eyes. Red collar. 
Found on Thomas Street, 
horseshoe area. Monday April 
10. 250-635-0650 
LEFT IN Canadian Tire Buggy 
pair of fitover sunglasses. Re- 
ward offered. 250-635-5221 
LOST JUNE 17 at 9:30pro at 
the Bingo Hall in Prince Rupert. 
a black leather wallet. Please 
return, no questions asked. I.D. 
very important. Please call 
(250)624-2002 extension "0". 
Reward offered. 
A GREAT way to meet great 
peoplel Northern BC's newest 
avenue for singlesll Profession- 
al, safe, fun atmosphere. Amaz- 
ing start up ratesll Downtown 
Office. Stepping out Singles 
Aqency. 250-612-0400 
BC'S LARGEST chatline. Over 
4000 men & women call a day. 
Connect live or just listen, Use 
free trial code 5030. Call locally 
310-CHAT. www.trylive- 
links.cam 
CAN'T USE Vlagra? Maximus 
Natural Cream now available. 
For FREE into kit call Mark's 
Plaza Pharmacy. Toll Free 1- 
877-747-6664 
LOOKING FOR passenger fly- 
ing to Las Vegas, for more into 
call 250-635-3955 
MID-LATE 30's professional 
SWM, fit, easygoing, N/S, out- 
doorsy, relocating to Terrace 
mid-April. Would like to meet an 
optimistic woman 19-40 for fun, 
friendship and discreet Intimate 
times. Nothing serious, but Re- 
spect, Honesty, Discretion, and 
Monogamy always. Reply to 
File #60, c/o Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton, Terrace, BC, V8G 
5R2 
EVANLY.RAYS 
FREE 2000 CALENDAR 
SRV 39.99 c011ed0rs edition 
rated besl service and mosl accurate 
psychics in (:do in 1998 +1999 
• Career 
i Relationships 
Spouse habits, 
Picking Lotto # s 
• V in 2000 
1-900-451-4055 
~14 HRS. $2.99/mln. 18+ 
CANADA'S BEST 24 
HOUR 1 on 1 (18yrs+) 1- 
888-913-8122 from 
$2.00/min. Credit card bill- 
ing. 1-900-451-2220 
$3.99/min Website: 
www.discreettalk.com 
SINGLE WHITE female Non 
smoker 34 happy, attractive, fi- 
nancially secure. Enjoys nature, 
conversation and travel. Seeks 
single white male 33-45. Non- 
smoker, employed, good na- 
tured, honest with similar inter- 
ests for companionship/ rela- 
tionship. Reply to: File #59, c/o 
Terrace Standard, 3210 Clinton 
Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
3 GIGANTIC Equipment Auc- 
tions. Tractors & haying equip- 
merit and lots more. 1. Kam- 
loops April 22nd. Gigantic 
equipment dispersal for Wood- 
fort Cattle Co. At the Kamloops 
Stockyards. 11:00 am 2. Kere- 
Tees April 29th. Gigantic equip- 
Tent & cattle dispersal for 
Rocking Chair Ranch at the 
Ranc hln Keremeos. 11:00 am 
3. Williams Lake May 6th Gi- 
gantic equipment auction for 
Pable Mln Cattle Co. at Wil- 
liams Lake Stockyard. 11:00 
am. For more information on 
these sales call BC Livestock 
Producers Co-op. Kamloops 
250-573-3939, OK Falls 250- 
497-5416, Williams Lake 250- 
398-7174. 
QUESNEL EXOTIC 6th Annual 
Fur & Feather Auction. May 6th, 
2000, 11:00 am. Alex Fraser 
Agri-Plex. Please consign early. 
250-249-5210, 250-747-3212, 
250-992-6289 
SCHMIDT AUCTIONS saturday 
May 27, 2000 11:00 am. 3 miles 
East of Burns Lake. Equipment 
vehicles, lumber, tools, tack, 
and more, To consign items call 
Ritchie at 1-250-698-7351 or 
694-3305 
MARBLE OVAL dining room 
table with 4 chairs. $500. 3 
piece wall unit $300. Black buf- 
fet $150. Washer plus dryer 
G.E. $200. Black coffee table 
$150. 3 bookshelf units $150 
abe. 250-638-0155 
,•We're 
There 
& We Ca ~ r,e 
Plea.~e ~'el¢otne ~llP 
your nelghbourhood 
¢anva~ SWhtfi hey 
berry Red. Porcelain enamel 
finish. $995. 250-638-1104 after 
5 pm. 
SCUBA GEAR Womens War- 
dell drysuit/gloves, hood, regu- 
lator, flippers, snorkel, mask, 
regulator bag, gear bag. $1000. 
Padi tank and weight belt $200. 
Phone 250-785-7990 fax 250- 
785-7905 
TWO SINGLE Seaward touring 
kayaks and one double Folbot 
Kayak. Excellent condition, all 
the gear. 250-265-3533 or e- 
mail eco@kootenays.com. 
Website: www.eco.koote- 
nays.cam 
WANTED TO Buy: Head- 
mounts, lifesize mounts, rugs, 
hides and capes from all wildlife 
game, also horns from moose, 
deer, elk etc. 250-545-9550 
WINDOWS FOR sale: suitable 
for greenhouses, enclosed 
porches, etc. Sizes from 4'1" x 
3'x1" to 9'11" x 3'10". Please 
phone 250-635-3475 
YELLOW POTATOES torsale. 
Eat or seed. Phone 250-635- 
5503 
BOXES 
(CARDBOARD) 
FOR SALE 
10/s5 
STAND R---D 
3210 Clinton Street 
638-7283 j 
• We are back to our summer hours J l  
I L~ Tues. - Sat. J 
PUREBRED GERMAN 
shepherd puppies. Wormed. 
First shots. Health hip and el- 
bows guarantees. Parents may 
be seen. Avaiable April 1. Ter- 
race. 250-635-4084 
PUREBRED MIN. poodles. Un- 
reclistered $3501 250-615-7679 
REGISTERED BLACK and yel- 
low Lab pups. Healthy field and 
trial stock. $250 to $500. Phone 
250-842-6447 
TOUCH OF the wild. Hybrid 
Wolves. Excellent companions, 
gentle and friendly, very faithful. 
Phone 847-6039. $350 each. 
1981 JD 740A Grapple winch 0 
hours on engine, workorders 
avail., good running cond. Fur- 
ther into 250-636-9018 
HIGHWAY LOG hauler-1989 
lreightliner 42" sleeper, 430 HP 
series 60, 18 speed, 44 rears, 
air-ride, logging bull board, 
PLUS 1984 Jeep and 1980 
.,Pole trailer. All certified. Ready 
to work $27,000. Trades con- 
sidered. Phone 250-638-0047 
or page 250-638-3006 
SANDBLASTING SAND deliv- 
ered, excellent price. 847-4083 
THUNDERBIRD RANCH and 
farm equipment. Quality used 
sales & locate,s. Hauling avail- 
able. Dave Crossan 250-567- 
2607, 6 km Mapes Road, Van- 
de,hoot, BC 
GREEN HOUSES for sale. 
8'x10' and up. Call for informa- 
tion 250-635-3067 
HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT 
Distributor. for product or oppor- 
tunity. Please call Evelyn 250- 
635-1543 
ICE CREAM Shop. Equipment 
complete for Ice Cream, both 
soft 8, hard. Also Pizza, hotdog, 
Natcho, Slurpee quipment. 
Price $49,000. Phone 250-638- 
8889 or 250-638-8768 
LAUNDROMAT/ COLLECT- 
ABLE store for sale. Great lo- 
cation, new building & parking 
lot. All offers considered. Call 
250-635-1128 or 250-615-4774. 
Ask for Simon 
THE CHANCE to start your own 
business. This is your opportun- 
ity - operate your own business, 
sum stock on location. You pro- 
vide the retail experience for a 
minimum Investment of $4,800. 
For more information call Karl 
250-635-2312 
THE MONEY Machinel NEW 
not an ATM. Most financially se- 
cure home based business in 
the world. $100,000/yr potential. 
Investment starting under 
$10,000. 1-888-257-4164 (24 
hrs) Member of BB8. 
WE ARE a No Royalty Dollar 
Store Franchise. We can build 
you an amazing store, Save 
you a ton of money. Locations 
available nowl Carl: 1-800-992- 
9932 
FOR SALE 
WOOD WOILKING 
EQUIPMENT 
Includes: 
l O'"Table Saw, 6"Jointer, 
12" Phmer, Scroll Saw, 
Belt/Disc S:mder 
and more. 
"lb be sold ;is .'t single t,nit 
to the highest bidder 
To view contact: Larry or 
Revin :. 635-5449 
D2 DIESEL cat. Manual/angle/ 
tilt] push brush blade - canopy, 
Hyster winch, runs well. Under- 
carriage and track in good con- 
dition. $6550. 250-695-6562 af- 
ter 5 pm or leave messa.qe. 
QUALITY SQUARE bales for 
sale. Excellent horse hay. 55-60 
lb. bales. 747-3605 
WANTED TO rent Fence post 
poundr. 250-635-1753 or 250- 
638-7252 
FOR SALE Registered red an- 
gus bulls. Two years old. In- 
cludes semen testing. Call 250- 
567-9522 
GENERAL LIVESTOCK haul- 
ing, cattle, horses,sheep. Li- 
censed and insured for Canada, 
USA. Hay hauling and sales. 
250-694-3448, cell 250-692- 
6559, fax 250-694-3769. Jeff 
Giesbrecht Transport, Burns 
Lake, BC> 
GET WHAT you need in Bull 
Power, Calving ease, high fertil- 
ity, fast gains, higher returns,' 
Tarentaise gives you all this 
and more. Yearling heifers and 
bulls available. Will-Dor Ranch. 
1-780-542-6575. Drayton Valley 
AB. 
STRAW FOR Sale square 
bales. Phone 847-4083 
LOGGING TRUCK loads of 
Birch firewood for sale. Phone 
638-7290. 
$$GOVERNMENT PRO- 
GRAMS Information Govern- 
ment assistance programs in- 
formation to assist the start or 
expansion of your business and 
farm. Call 1-600-505-8866 
1000 BC Businesses for Sale 
View online at www.Business- 
Trader.cam or call 250-312- 
7876 
FOR SALE 
1998 MPV60 STREET 
SWEEPER 
LOW flOURS 
I.OTS OF OPTIONS 
WITI-[ "I'ILM I,I~R 
BUY NOW FOR 
SWEEI) ING SEASON 
MARTY@ 635-5449 
II mR SALE ' II 
I ]  Due to health reasons must sell!! I I  III |l Turnkey operation with 5 year lease III 
| l  Serious inquiries only. [11 
II For appointment: (250)  635-4440 Ill 
,1~ Weekdays 8 AM - 4 PM 
DID YOU KNOW:  
Computer Technology Program 
For More Inform.tion Call 635-651 1 
: ~  Northwest 
i ,~  : Community 
:~ ~:cCo l lege  
B10- The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, April 26, 2000 
.... 530 EDUCATION' : '  : :  
Are  you  in teres ted  " 
GoxtOs ellor 
We arc offering a six month full-time 
Professional Counselling Program leading to ;t 
Residential Scllool Abuse Counsellor Certificate 
START DATE: May 8,  2000 
,3 
The Counsellor Training Institute of Canada 
artd the Northwest Band Social Workers 
Association are in partnership for this full time 
program.There is limited seating and if you are 
interested of would like further information, 
please call (250) 638-0744 or 1-888-655-6533 
(out of town). 
t~ 
The Cornerstone of Community Education for 25 years 
Homeopathy  & Heal ing .................... $69+ 
w- April 29 
Intro to PowerPoint  97 ...................... $164 
w- May 1-10 (Monday & Wednesday evenings) 
Airbrakes ........................................... $180 
May 2-6 (Tueday-Frlday evenings, all day Saturday) 
Traffic Control  Flagging .................... $169 
,r  May 6-7 
Foodsafe Level I .................................. $99 
,¢ May 8, 10, 16, 17 (evenings) 
Air Condit ioning Retrofit .................. $135 
4.- May 8 
Transp. of Dangerous Goods  ............. $70 
May 10 
Commercial  Vehicle Inspection ........ $350 
,e- May 11-12 
Building Service Worker  ................... $225 
~- May 12-14 
Internet/E-mail ..................................... $89 
,¢ May 13 
Mgmt. Skills - Part III ......................... $445 
r May 16-19 
Intro to Windows  ............................... $164 
~'- May 16-25 (Tuesday & Thursday evenings) 
WHMIS ................................................. $50 
,¢ May 17 
OFA Level I .......................................... $83 
~- May 18 
I OFA Level I I I  ...................................... $639 
I rMay23- June2  ; 
I In t ro  to  Word97 ................................. $164 
Needed Immediately 
to join the team in a busy progressive, 
friendly salon for part time or full time work: 
A Licenced, Experienced 
Hair Stylist 
If you are outgoing, friendly, 
and a team player, apply with resume to: 
Images by Karlene 
4652 Lazel le Avenue 
Fisheries Community 
Coordinator 
The Northwest Watersheds Resource Council (NWRC) is 
seeking a part-time individual to administer the delivery of the 
Fisheries Renewal BC (FsRBC) Salmonid Renewal Program, 
but also to undertake various funding, planning and coordina- 
tion tasks. 
JOB DESCRIPTION 
Under the direction of the Northwest Watersheds 
Resource Council and the Fisheries Renewal Committees, 
the coordinator will be responsible for administration, coordi- 
nation and liaison with community groups. Responsibilities 
include financial reports, budgets and contracts, but may also 
involve facilitation, research, planning, organization and 
developing proposals for the FsRBC program and other fund- 
ing programs as needed. 
QUALIFICATIONS 
The person we seek must be highly motivated, an enthu. 
siastic self-starter and be able to work In changing situations 
with a variety of people and Interests. Strong interpersonal 
and coping skills are essential. Must have the ability to work 
effectively with a volunteer Board and with other staff mem- 
bers on a team basis. Financial, communication and com- 
puter skills are required. Education and/or related work expe. 
rlence in the natural resources field (aquatic/fish resources 
preferred) ts required. The position Is located in Terrace, but 
travel out of town and overnight stays may be required on 
occasion. The individual must have a valid driver's license. 
Commensurate with experience. 
Please send resumes to the attention of: 
Personnel Com~ttee 
Northwest Watersheds Resource Council 
204.4630 Lazelle Ave . . . . .  
Terrace, BC, V8G 1S6 
Fax 250-635-2698 
sgroves@kermode.net (MS Word format) 
APPLICATION DEADLINE: April 28, 2000 
t I I l l  " 
ACCOUNTING STUDENTS 
Scott. Vohora & Company 
Chartered Accountants. Our 
firm is interested in seeking 
candidates who want to pursue 
a career in Accounting. We will 
provode training and financial 
assistance with your course to 
obtain a CA, CGA or CMA des- 
Ignation while you are era- 
CARTERS JEWELLERS is 
now accepting applications both 
full-time and part-time sales po- 
sitions. Interested applicants 
must enjoy working with the 
public and in giving the best 
service possible. Applicants 
please apply in person with 
complete resume and referenc- 
ployed with our firm. We offer a es. No experience necessary 
competitive remuneraton pack- EARN $200, $300, $500 per 
age. Please fax or mai!your e- weeki assembling product in 
sume to'. PC Box 728 Prince yourown home, send a self ad- 
Rupert, BC, VSJ3Sl. Fax 250- dressed stamped envelope to: 
624-6929 O.P.H. 6-2400 Dundas St. 
LOOKING FOR a new Career? West, Suite 541 ref 683 Missis- 
Train to become a Professional sauqa, Ont, L5K 2R8 
Diver in the Heart of the Carib- - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  to W rk after PO5 HUN AVAILABLb.: LaD Dean. ~o stralgnt o . . . . . . .  Tech, .66 PPT wdh on-call and ~raauallon. lz week courses . . . . . . . . . .  .--, 
sta ~ J U ~ ~:  ndeSs~;!ewmber.aiFv°r t os , 
me e n : " 
career.com or Ph. 345-949- Box 790 Port Hardy, BC, Ph. 
0321 250-949-3415 Fax 250-949- 
6190 
TRAIN TO work in the comput- 
er industry. Network Techni- 
cian, Computer Technician, 
Programmer Analyst, Office Ad- 
ministrator. For program or 
student loan information, from 
our CDI College (Abbotsford 
Campus) Call toll free today 1- 
888-229-1555 
I KITSELAS BAND COUNC I L KITSUMKALUM 
BAND COUNCI l ,  
Kitsumkalum and Kitselas Bands require a 
REQUIRED PERMANENT live 
in care giver for elderly man, 
two days per week. Must be flu- 
ent in English, non,smoker, 
have first aid ticket, bondable. 
Send resume with references to 
File #16, olD Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton St. Terrace BC, 
V8G 5R2. 
Community Health Nurse. 
Located in Northwestern B.C. on the outskirts of 
Terrace. 
Duties: Planning/developing/delivering community 
health programs, health promotion, disease preven- 
tion; elder homevisit/care. No treatment nursing 
involved. 
Requirements 
• Current registration Registered Nurses Association 
of BC 
• Baccalaureate degree in nursing or a Diploma in 
nursing 
• Experience in Community Health/Public Health 
• Strong interpersonal skills 
• Knowledge of First Nations culture 
Send resume to: 
Kitsumkalum Band 
Attn: Community Health Nurse Hiring Committee 
Box 544, Terrace, BC, V8G 4B5 
Telephone: 250-635-6177 
Fax: 250-635-4622 
Closing Date April 28, 2000 
ram Support 
Northwest Community College Terrace Campus, .has an 
opening for at1 O6-cailProqram SUl~l~or{: Clerl~i Si~l~:~lll b~ ~ 
In accordance with the Collective Agreement between the 
College and B.C.G.E.U. Support Staff Scale, Level 5. 
Responsibilities: Under the general supervision of the 
Administrative Assistant the incumbent will work with other 
program support clerks to provide clerical support to 
programs; operate a multi-line switchboard console routing 
calls to appropriate people or locations; use word processing 
equipment and associated computer programs for the 
production of learning guides, instructional materials, exams 
and schedules. Additional duties as assigned by the 
supervisor. 
Qualifications: Grade 12, First Year  Office 
Administration, or equivalent, and a minimum of one year 
work related experience; background in Desktop Publishing 
(Pagemaker & Illustrator), Microsoft Word, Power Point and 
spreadsheets software Is essential. Able to work to 
deadlines, excellent interpersonal and communication skills 
combined with demonstrated ability to handle and prioritlze 
multi-tasking; ability to deal with a wide range of 
people/personalities and be a strong team player would be 
an asset. 
We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only 
those selected for an interview will be contacted. Resumes 
should be submitted by May 5,2000 to: 
Competition 00.023B 
Director, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. VSG 4X2 
Fax: (250) 635-3511 
.NORTHWEST COMMUNITY  COLLEGE. ,  
Ksan House Society 
Terrace Emergency Shelter 
AUXIL IARY SUPPORT 
WORKER 
Terms: On Call Shift Work 
Qualifications: 
• Minimum Grade 12 
• Diploma or certificate in the field of social work or 
home support and/or practical experience. 
• Must submit to a Criminal record search and sign 
an oath of confidentiality. 
APPLICANT SHOULD POSSESS: 
• Ability to provide support and practical information to 
clients within our program; 
• Familiarity of BC Benefits and Issues surrounding 
poverty; 
,,An ability to work effectively in a "team" 
environment; " 
• Good interpersonal and communication skills; 
• Good knowledge of community resources; 
• An ability to deal with clients and community 
agencies in a professionar manner; 
• The ability to ensure reasonable privacy; 
• Ability to handle stress 
• A valid Level #1 First Aid Certificate 
Resumes with cover letter will be accepted until May 
5th at 4:00 p.m. 
Ksan House Society 
Attn: Roy C, Atrlll, Coordinator 
l'errace Emergency Shelter 
4724 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, BC, V8G 11"2 
GITXSAN HEALTH Authority 
requires a community health 
nurse to provide community 
nursing services to Gitxsan 
communities located in north 
western BC. Baccalaureate de- 
gre in nursing or RN with com- 
munity health diploma and 3 
years experience. Current li- 
cense to practice nursing in 
BC, criminal:record check and 
3 references are required. Sub- 
mit letter of application and re- 
sume to Arleen Thomas, Exec- 
utive Administrator, Gitxsan 
Health Authourity, Box 223, Ha- 
zelton, BC V0J 1Y0. Fax 250- 
842-0079 
ICE MAKER/CURLING Club 
Manager. Smlthers Curling Club 
seeks proposals from qualified 
persons to provide Ice-making 
and/or managerial services for 
six sheet curling rink. Interested 
parties should contact Wayne 
Stucklberger, Club President, at 
250-847-6615 or 250-847-9520 
or by email: jry@mail.bulk- 
ley.net for more information and 
to obtain a proposal call pack- 
age. Proposals must be submit- 
ted in a prescribed format and 
must be recieved by May 15, 
2000. Salary is negotiable and 
will be commensurate with the 
experience and qualifications of 
the successful bidder. 
SKEENA DISTRIBUTION Serv- 
ices, Northwest BC's Hostess 
Frito Lay distributor has open- 
ing for holiday relief route driv- 
er. Drop resume at 4931 Keith 
Ave. Between 1:00-5:00 pm 
weekdays. (formerly Skeena 
Beveraqes) 
SUMMER STUDENTS We 
have openings for two summer 
students interested in pursuing 
a career in accounting. We will 
provide training to suitable ap- 
plicants. Please fax of mail your 
resume to Scott, Vohora & 
Company, PC Box 728, Prince 
Rupert, BC, V8J 3S1. Fax 250- 
624-6929 
TECHNICIAN REQUIRED fully 
licensed import technicial re- 
quired for busy Volkswagen 
dealership. Fax resume in con- 
fidence to Service Manger, 
Royal Volkswagen, Vernon. 
250-545-2351 
EARN EXTRA INCOME 
as a Resident Manager 
of a mid-size apartment 
building 
in Terrace. 
Maintenance Skills an 
asset. 
Send resume to: 
Majestic Management 
(1981) Ltd. 
800-299 Victoria St. 
Prince George, B.C. V2L 5B8 
Fax! (25,0)563-~8,033 q.,,. 
Slocan Group- 
Ouesnel Division 
lias an opening for a 
Certified Millwright with previous experience. 
Quesnel is a modern plant producing mainly 2x4 and 
export stock. IWA wages and benefits apply 
Please contact: 
SIocan Group- Quesnel Division 
1920 Brownmiller Road 
Quesnel, BC V2J 6S1 
Phone: (250) 992-5581 
5LOCAN Fax', (250) 992-8520 
GROUP 
, •  Regional District of 
K i t imat -S t ik ine  
has available a part time contract 
Janitorial position 
Successful cand idate  w i l l  be respons ib le  fo r  
c lean ing the Thornh i l l  Communi ty  Centre af ter  
funct ions ,  ma in ly  on weekends  and hol idays.  
Also weekend c leaning of  the Thornh i l l  An imal  
Shelter. App l i cant  must be rel iable and f lex ib le .  
Please app ly  in person w i th  resume and refer-  
ences to  the Thornh i l l  An imal  Shelter between 
the  hours  o f  1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday  
through Friday. 
TERRACE & AREA 
HEALTH COUNCIL 
Sta f f  Pharmacist  
A part time or full time Staff Pharmacist is 
required immediately for Mills Memorial Hospital in 
Terrace, BC. 
Applicants must be licensed or licensable in 
British Columbia. Previous hospital residency 
and/or hospital experience would be an asset. 
Reporting to the Chief Pharmacist the success- 
ful applicant will be responsible for the provision of 
complete professional services pertaining to the 
pharmaceutical care of hospital in,patients. 
Chemotherapy and sterile product preparation may 
be required. 
Salary and Benefits as per H.S.A. Collective 
Agreement. Interested applicants are asked to 
send resume to: 
Human Resources 
Terrace Regional Health Care Society 
4720 Haugland Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 2W7 
Fax: (250).635-7639 
#is(iLJ MOO,q(J.~l~ OW ~ ~'~ ' , ,,.'.~.i~ : . ", . , '  -. I. J 
Certified Benchman 
(or Certified Circular Sawfiler) 
Join one of the world's largest sawmills in Houston, BC 
(http://district.houston,bc.ca) 
Canfor is one of Canada's largest integrated forest products companies with principal 
operations in British Columbia and northern Alberta. Located 320 km west of Prince 
George, our recently-upgraded Houston Sawmill, which covers approximately nine 
hectares, produces 401,000 MFBM annually. 
While a Benchman who ls certified in all the tasks of a Fitter and Circular Sawfiler is ideally 
required, we are offering a Circular Sawfiler with band-saw experience the opportunity and 
support to qualify as a Benchman. 
Plenty of variety can be anticipated in this position as you will be responsible for a broad 
range of benching and maintenance work. You will be drawing on your related experience 
in a sawmill as well as your well-developed organizational, communication and 
troubleshooting skills. You will also be exercising considerable Initiative and applying a 
team-oriented approach. 
The salary/benefits package is competitive. Please submit a rdsum~ in confidence by 
4:00 pm, May 12, 2000 to the address below: 
Canad ian  Fores t  P roducts  L td .  
Houston  
Employee Relations Co-ordinator 
PC Box 158, Houston, BC V0J lZ0 
Fax: (250) 845-5296 
Email: jobs @ canadacareers.com 
Web: www.canfor.eom 
M19380 
Want to make the beauty 
business your business? Let's talk. 
Distr ict  Sa les  Manager  
Avon is a seven billion dollar beauty business wtfll a presence in over 135 countries - making us 
the number one direct selling organization i  the world. In Canada we are involved in tbe 
manufacturing, marketing and direct sale of a wide nmge of products to our Canadian customers. 
Avon Canada employs over 1,000 associates across tile country and our head omce is located in 
Pointe Claire, Quebec. We are seeking a candidate who is committed to excellence and is 
comfortable working in a dynamic team environment. 
The Position 
We are presendy looking for a candidate wilh the potential to become aDistrict Sales Manager. 
This would be a fidl-time position based in Terrace, will1 a base salary, commission, benefits and 
use of a company car. 
The Candidate 
You have a minimum 2years of sales experience. You are dynamic, energetic, autonomous and 
have the drive to manage a team of independent Sales Dealers focused on growth. You c:m 
recruit, train and motivate people to become top performers. An entrepreneurial spirit is 
required to excel in this demanding environment. Training and presentation skills and direct 
sales experience are definite assets. A proven track record motivating others to achieve targets 
will be essential. 
Forward resume by April 28, 2000 to: 
Barbara Lloyd, Division Sales Manager 
Avon Canada Inc,, 5500 Trans..Canada Highway, 
fax:P°int Claire, Quebec, HgR 1 B65146308396 A V O N  
Only selected candidates An era player of choice and equal opportunity 
wi l l  be  contacted  . . . .  : 
i l l  i i i  i l l  
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, April 26, 2000- B11 
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APARTMENTS 
t336 HOUSES FOR r 
• RENT • 
1676 WANTEDTO : 
RENT 
LABORERS. PHYSICALLY fit. NEAR NEW, bright, spacious 2 
Long hours. Steel toed boots bdrm apt. Onsite caretakers,.5 
required. Send resume by fax to appliances, NG fireplace, mini 
1-604-514-9973 storage, NO pets, references 
HELP WANTED. Clerk Cashier required. $750/month. 250-635- 
required for local store. This is a 6248-- 
part/fulltime position. Must be 
able to work weekends and shift 
work. Ideal candidate will pos- 
sess team player attitude, com- 
municate with the public, ability 
to handle cash, strong interper- 
sinai skills, reliable. Fax Re- 
sume to 250-635-9101 
THE COSTA-LESSA Motel is 
looking for a mature person to 
fill the position of a oomblna- 
t lon  chambermaid/desk clerk. 
This person should be consci- 
entious, ambitious, and a team 
player. Please appy at the Cos- 
ta Lessa Motel, 3867 Hwy 16 
East, Terrace between the 
hours of 6-8 pro. 
TRAFFIC CONTROL person- 
nel. Valid traffic control ticket. 
Experienced, able to work long 
hours. Send Resume by fax to 
1-604-514-9973 
WANTED, TEACHING Pro at 
the Skeena Valley Golf & Coun- 
try Club, Terrace B.C. For more 
info call 1-800-770-2542 ask for 
Bruce or Kevin 
WE PAY you to lose weight. 
Needed eight serious people 
immediately. Call Susan 1-888- 
563-1333. 
WELCOME WAGON in Terrace 
and Kitimat has openings for 
outgoing business minded per- 
sons who would like to earn ex- 
tra money in a part time posi- 
tion. Flexible hours, car essen- 
tial, must tYPe or have comput- 
er. Apply in writing to: Tilly Meu- 
wissen, 1786 Knollwood Cras., 
Kamloops, BC, V2C 4M2. Or 
fax to 250-851-2674. E-mall til- 
Ivm@mail.ocis.net 
YOU HAVE exPerience in out- 
side Truck Parts and Industrial 
Sales. Neat in appearance, well 
organized, motivated, able to 
establish new accounts and 
service existing ones. We offer 
competitive wages, commis- 
sion, vehicle & benefits. Please 
forward resume to: James 
Western Star, 50 Rose Street, 
Williams Lake, BC V2G 4G5, 
Attn: Wayne Novakowski 
TERRACE APARTMENTS 
Newly Renovated 2 Bedroom Apts 
$500 per month 
. Free hot water/recreation 
• Close to school and hospital 
Call collect (250) 632-4308 
or cell (250) 639-4069 
rPARK MANOR APTS ~' 
2 bedroom apt., 
$600 mth, includes heat. 
Close to swimming pool & 
downtown. 
I'qo pets. 
References required. 
Ph. 635-3475 
CLINTON MANOR 
WE ARE TAKING APPLICATIONS 
FOR A BACHELOR SUITE 
s420.00 month. 
AND ONE BEDROOM APT, 
s500.O0 month. 
One block from swimming pool. 
No Pets, references required. 
Phone 635-3475 
6112 CABINS/ :  
COTTAGES 
...705.1:: 
ACREAGES/LOTS 
616 COMMERCIAL 
: :  745 MOBILES ! i 
-i 735 HOUSES 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
Richard Thornton Construction. 
Available for renovations, re- 
pairs or new construction. 25 
years experience.Call Richard 
638-8526. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER. 
Jurgen Mattheis. 635-7810. 
Housing, ranis, office remodel- 
ing. Independant distributor of 
NEW 2 bedroom apartment su- 
ite. 2 floors, very clean and 
quiet area. Has covered park- 
ing. Comes with F/S, W/D. No 
pets pleasell Available April 1. 
Phone 250-635-4571 
NEWLY RENOVATED 2 bed- 
room apartment, storage room, 
laundry facilities. Available May 
1st. $500/month. 250-638-1115, 
250-615-9772 
ONE BEDROOM apt. Cable 
and laundry facilities. New man- 
agement on site. No pets 
please. 250-615-5441 
ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment in Thornhill. Single 
occupancy only. No pets. Refer- 
ences required. $360/month + 
$180 Sec. dep. Phone 250-635- 
2065. 
2 BEDROOM basement suite 
for non-smokers. No pets. Dam- 
age deposit. References re- 
quired. $550 per month includ- 
ing heat and hydro. Phone 250- 
635-8277 
2 BEDROOM basement suite 
laundry hookups. Newer frldge 
& stove spacious private back 
yard. No pets, no smoking. 
$500/month. 250-635-5081 ref- 
erences required 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
Close to downtown, 1 bdrm 
basement suite- f/s, heat, hy- 
dro, and cabe included. Securi- 
ty deposit and references re- 
quired. $500/month. Call 250- 
638-8010 
BACHELOR SUITE for rent. 
Close to town. No pets, non- 
smokers, no parties. Damage 
deposit and references re- 
quire& Available April 1, 250- 
638-8874 
FOR RENT 2 bdrm bsmt. suite. 
$500/month + DD. Inc. heat & 
hydro, located Thornhill. Ref. 
req'd. No pet. Call 250-635- 
9530 
FOR RENT large 1 bedroom 
furnished suite, for quiet single 
person. $200 damage deposit. 
References required. $475/mo 
heat, power and laundry includ- 
ed. 250-635-5293 
NEW 2 bedroom suite for rent, 
all utilities Included. Non 
smoker, and please no pets. 
Available May 1st. Phone after 
6:00 to 250-635-7477 
ONE BEDROOM spacious su- 
ite for rent. No pets. No smok- 
ing. In horseshoe area. Close to 
downtown. 250-615-9467 and 
leave message. Available May 
1st. 
LAKESHORE COTTAGES for 
summer rental. Suitable for cou- 
ple or family. No pets. Cozy, pri- 
vate. Furnished. Eastside Lak- 
else. One camping, one modern 
cotta.qe. Phone 250-798-2267 
FOR LEASE 1800 sq.ft in Gob- 
ONE BEDROOM unit in Thorn- ind Mall. For more information 
hill available immediately. $325 call 250-635-3409 or 250-635- 
per month. 250-635-7025 even- 5981. 
inqs. FOR LEASE Retail or commer- 
QUIET CLEAN 2 bdrm. apt cial spaces available. Available 
close to town. Laundry facilities, immediately. Lots i t  perking. 
Reasonable rent. Ref reqd. Warehouse, 2 OHdoors. Phone 
615-7665 or 635-5653. 250-635-2312. 28'x36' and 
SPACIOUS 2 bdrm suite in 4- ; 55'x20'. 
plex avail. May 1st. Walking dis- 
628 FOR SALE OR 
: RENT ~ i: 
tance to downtown. Couple pre- 
ferred, 4 appl. included. Ref. 
req'd. No pets. $775/month. 
Req. DD. 2 bedroom apt. avail. 
immediately, no pets, ref. re- 4 BEDROOM house, close to 
1A FURNISHED or unfurnished 
one"bedroom house in Thorn- 
hill, Close to schools, stores, 
laundromat. $415/montb. Avail- 
able May 1st. 250-638-8052 
2 BDRM duplex, clean, incl 
sundeck, carport, ahed, W/D, 
DW, all utilities including cable. 
Negotiable price. Upper Thorn- 
hill. No dogs or smokers, 250- 
635-3756 
2 BDRM townhouse. Clean 
quiet. Fridge/stove. Suitable for 
professional couples. No pets. 
Ref. required.Phone 250-635- 
3796 
2 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath town- 
house. Stove and Fridgeinclud- 
ed. W/D hookups. No pets. 
$600 month. 250-635-5213 
LOOKING FOR quiet profes- 
sional or working couple. New 
very large 2 bedroom, full crawl 
space storage, 1 1/2 Bath, oak 
cabinets, tile floor, fenced, W/D 
hookup. Dishwasher, F&S. 
Avail June 1, $750 month. 250- 
638-0661 
NEW DOWNTOWN 2 bedroom 
condo 2 1/2 baths, 5 applianc- 
es, NC, built-in vacuum, private 
entrance, private garage. Avail- 
able June 1st. Damage deposit 
and ref. required. No pets. $850 
month. Phone 250-635-3845 
NEW SMALL one bedroom 
house. Gas fireplace. Horse- 
shoe area, $500 per month plus 
damage deposit and utilities. 
250-638-1880 
NEWLY RENOVATED three 
bedroom lower half of house. 
Located close to downtown, 
with fruit trees and fridge and 
stove. Asking $600 a month. 
Available April 1st. Call Patrick 
Watson at 250-638-1135 
ONE AND two bedroom suites 
for rent on Queensway. Yard 
and view. Clean. $450 and 
$500 per month. 250-635-2837 
or 250-635-7844 
SMALL 2 bedroom Duplex for 1 
or 2 people, stove, fridge, no 
pets. $375/ month. Call 250- 
615-5515. Thornhill. 
THREE BEDROOM Thornhlll 
home. F/S, W/D, dayroom, pa- 
tio, large fenced lot, garden 
area. Two vehicle enclosed ga- 
rage. Hose trained pets wel- 
come. Available May t. Ref. 
req. Phone 250-635-4471. $900 
per month 
TWO BEDROOM 800 sq. ft. du- 
plex 8x10 porch, F/S, gardening 
possibilities, $450 per too. Ref- 
erences. $200 Damage Depos- 
it. New Remo. Available May 1. 
Phone 250-635-9266 
TWO BEDROOM apartment in 
triplex. Very roomy. 
$550/month. Three bedroom 
house. $750/month. Both south- 
quired. $575/month + DD. Call hospital & school, finished side of town. No pets. Ref re- 
Sun-Free vinyl products. 250-635~6824~ .v,.~ ~,..! ~ basement, natural gas heat,. 1 quird. 250-638-1648 
OFFICE CLERK available for . . . . . . .  .- . . . . .  ' -  . . . . .  ~ i, t,/2 bath a.qd carport. Phone 
I 13t  
teFIpgrary.;;worK%~ am,=a- m.~--, ........................................... . . . .  ~.:',.: "-. . ...... ~,~ . ~(";~J ...... ite~,,,,Pnr~;a"te.,~en|rances. With . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
UPPIUI=U/ wora/~xcel Hecep . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' ' ' " " e yaro. uowmown, Natural gas 
t~omst ~mg aata entry Leav ' • heat. $650 per month. Available 
message 250-638-8069. Seri- immediately. Deposit required. TERRACE MASONIC Hall is 
available tot rental, suitable for ous Enquiries only. 
PRECISELY RIGHT MOVING. 
TRUCK and 28' trailer en- 
closed, will protect your goods 
across town or across country. 
Will assist, or load for you. Rea- 
sonable rates. Terrace at 615- 
0002 or 638-6969 (cell). 
1 AND 2 bdr apts available 
immed. On site management. 
250-635-6929, 250-635-5136 
or635-6428. 
1,2, 3, bdr apt. Availimmd. On 
site management. Ref reqd. 
635-6428 or 638-0134 or 615- 
0345 
2 bedroom economy apart- 
ments in quiet location near 
town. Pets welcome. 250-635- 
9102 
2 BEDROOM ground floor su- 
ite, 1 bedroom bsmt suite. New- 
ly • renovated. In town. Available 
May 1st. 250-635-9684 to view. 
2 BEDROOM upper unit In four- 
plex, Thornhill. $600/month, 
with utilities included. Damage 
deposit. Ref. required. 250-635- 
5992 
616cOMMERCIAL 
3 BEDROOM upper suite. 
CLose to schools. Laundry facil- 
ities available: $575/month. 
250-638-7290 
APT FOR rent: 2 bedroom, 
available May 1, 2000. F/S, 
W/D, no pets, non smokers. 
250-638-0046 or 250-635-4852 
ATTRACTIVE 1 bdrm suite, 
utilities included, $450/month + 
deposit. 250-638-8482. 
AVAILABLE MAY 1/00, a one 
bedroom ground floof suite lo- 
cated in quiet neighbourhood 
on Medeek. Suite has 4 ap- 
pliances tridge, stove, washer 
and dryer, $600 per month in- 
cludes utilities. Non smoking 
unit. For more information or to 
view call Roger at 250-635- 
5414 or 250.635-3400 
CLEAN, QUIET, 2 bdrm side by 
side duplex in Thornhill. very 
small pet ok. Gas furnace. N/S. 
$525/mo. 250-635-4200. 
FULLY FURNISHED 2 bed- 
room suite on acreage. 1000 
sq.ff, private entrance. W/D, no 
smoking, no parties. $900 mo 
includes utilities. New 2 bed- 
room 2 bath suite on acreage. 
1400 sq.ft, includes tridge, 
stove, W/D, No Smoking, Out- 
side pet okay. $750 plus utili- 
ties. Call 250-635.5051 
FURNISHED 1 bedroom apart- 
ment, In Thornhill. $380 per 
month plus damage deposit 
$190. Utilities not Included, no 
pets. 250-635-6851 
IN'TERRACE 4 bdrm lower unit 
of duplex $750/m0. NG heat & 
~: hot water, DD & ref reqd, Phone 
' 250-798-9554. 
Call 250-638-0790 for appt. to 
view. No pets. 
WE ARE taking applications 
Fully furnished 1 bedroom 
apartments in Thornhill, Motz 
road. $800 per month. Utilities 
included. $400 damage deposit. 
No pets. References required. 
250-635-2312 
HUNTINGTON 
APARTMENTS 
Taking Applications 
Now 
fir'1 & 2 
Bedroom suites 
,~ Clean, quiet renovated suites 
• Ample parking 
• Laundry facilities on each floor 
• Close to schools & downtown 
• On bus route 
, Security entrance 
• On site management 
• No pets 
• References required 
To view coil 
638-1748 
Summit Square 
Apar tments  
1 & 2 Bedroom 
Units 
• Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets 
• Ample Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Close to Schools & 
Hospital 
• On Bus Route 
• Security Entrance 
• On site Building Manager 
• Basketball, Volleyball & 
Racquetball Courts 
Ask for Monlca Warner 
Call: 635-4478 
2 BEDROOM apartment, newly 
renovated. $525/month. Hol 
water included. Recreation and 
laundry. On site manager. No 
pets. Ref. Required. Available 
June 1st. Rent to purchase 
available. 250-635-0662 or 250- 
615-6762 
2 BEDROOM bsmt suite, Ecell- 
ent location, private drive, NS, 
NP, $575 month. 250-638-1028 
2 BEDROOM suite. Downtown 
area. On Lazelle. Heat and 
laundry Included, $550 per 
month. 250-635-7025 
3 BDRM House close to town, 
N/G heat, F/S, fenced yard. 
Avail May 1. $700 month. 250- 
635-30041v. message. 
3 BDRM townhouse, fairly new 
with basement, walking dis- 
tance to downtown Terrace. No 
pets, ref reqd. Available now. 
$750/month. Phone 250-638- 
7140 or 250-632-5918. 
4 BEDROOM upper half of 
house on southside. Close to 
schools. $900/month including 
utilities. 250-638-7290 
LARGE 4 bedroom duplex, 2 
baths, rec room, storage shed, 
no pets, sec. deposit, ref. re- 
quirod. Across from Uplands 
School. $900 per month. Call 
250-635-9677 
LARGE THREE bedroom 
house, located at 4813 Lazelle 
Ave. Available June 1st. $850 
per month. Security deposit and 
references required. 250-635- 
2643 
ALMARLIN BUILDING 
3219 Eby Street 
Tel: (250) 635-7191 
Ground Floor: 
2,625 sq. ft. 
Second Floor: 
1,130 sq. ft. 
REASONABLE 
RATES 
60 diners or 80 sitting in rows. 
Details from Hugh, 250-638- 
7798 any time day or night. 
1972 WINDSOR mobile home. 
12'x48'. Situated on Braun's Is- 
land. No reasonable offer re- 
fused. Must be moved. Phone 
250-638-1509 
2 BDRM mobile home w/addi- 
tion, 4 appliances, $600/month, 
available immediately. Phone 
250-635-2126 
2 BEDROOM 12x68 mobile 
home on private lot, w/addition, 
4 appliances, 600 month, no 
pets, available immediately. 
250-635-910! leave messaqe. 
3 BEDROOM mobile with large 
addition, F/S, W.D natural gas 
heat. No pets. Damage deposit 
and references required. 
Available April 30/2000. $750. 
250-635-13~3 
3 BEDROOM trailer with addi- 
tion, fenced yard. Wired shop. 
Garden area. Newly renovated. 
$675/month plus damage de- 
posit. 250-638-8723 
FOR RENT 2 bdrm trailer in 
Thornhill $475/month + DD. No 
pets. Ref. req'd. Call 250-635- 
9530 
THORNHILL TRAILER Park. 
Pad available May 1st. 250- 
635-6352 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted 
- location Thornhill, clean, quiet, 
no pets, no smoking, ref. re- 
quired. $300 month. All includ- 
ed except food. Phone 250- 
538-1970 
LOOKING FOR roommate to 
share a large trailer with full 
length addition. $400 month, 
utilities included. 250-635-0655 
EXECUTIVE HOME in quiel 
upscale community/neighbor- 
hood in Terrace. Preferably with 
double garage, fireplace, No, 
minimum 3 bedrooms, Renter 
has recently moved to Terrace. 
Is married, no children, Contact 
Dieter Kuntz at 250-635.2211 
ExL 221 
WANTED TO rent cabin or 
home for July and August on 
Lakelse Lake. 624-9283 or 
leave message. 
WORKING COUPLE W/2 child- 
ren. Wanting to rent home in 
Cedarvale/UskJGossen Creek 
area. Phone 250-638-7830. 
300 FT Waterfront on Shuswap 
Lake $136,900 and up. Scotch 
Creek Cottages offer 20 Strata 
Units nestled on nearly 4 acres 
of beautiful sandy beach. 2 bed- 
room bungalo, sgl family de- 
tached year round residences, 
fully furnished. Earn income 
when not In use. Won't Lastl 
Act Nowl May 1st deadline for 
Summer 2000 possession. 
Open houses starting Easter 
long weekend. Call Corrlne L 
Reynolds 250-679-8776 
5 ACRE view lot with small 
home on the Skeena River in 
Cedarvale. May accept motor 
yacht or RV unit as trader or 
down payment. Call 250-635- 
7009 
APPROX. 15 acres with fron- 
tage on Skeena & Zumacord 
Rivers. Great group investment 
for recreational property or your 
own getaway spot. 250-635- 
5061 
CLEARED SERVICED lot on 
Bench 60x131. $41,500 inc. 
GST. 250-638-0822 
LAKELSE LAKE property. 
Build your dram cabinl Large 
undeveloped lot. 142' lake fron- 
tage. Road access. Ph. 250- 
632-7447 for details. 
ROSSWOOD ~I 
ACREAGES 
FOR SALE 
Large 5 bedroom home 
• on approx. 20 acres. 
-large 6 bay shop 
-older utility cabin 
-greenhouse and garden 
-guest house (rents for 
$600.00 per month) 
Asking $195,000.O0 
Three timbered 10 acre 
lots for sale. 
Asking between 
$30,000.00 and 
$40,000.00 
For information 
phone 638-7290 
ask for Robert 
4 ACRES, zoned M1. Flat com- 
pacted gravel. Fully srviced. 
Gated, paved access. Adjacent 
to CN Rail. Land Survey and 
environmental approvals done 
1999. Contact Queensway mini 
storage, 2350 Queensway 
Drive, Terrace BC. 250-638- 
0204. $160,000 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY on 
Halliwell in Terrace. 2500 sq.ft. 
buildings on t/2 acre. Formerly 
Northern Light Studio. $95,000 
or best offer. 250-638-0413 
1189 SQ.FT. 3 bedroom home, 
with 2 bedroom self-contained 
suite down, attached garage, 
fenced, fruit trees, private lot 
backs onto river, 8 appliances, 
$139,000. 250-638-1292 
3 BDRM house, 2 up/ 1 down. 
In Horseshoe area. N/g , FP, 
fenced yard. 2 fruit trees, ga- 
rage. 1100sq.tt. Asking 
$159,900. Call 250-615-7869 
5 BDRM house w/2 kitchens, 1 
up, 1 down, 2 1/2 baths, large 
fenced yard, 9 fruit trees, 2 
paved driveways, workshop, 
garden area, RV parking area, 
lower part of house is well lit, 
separate entrance, and could 
be used as a rental unit. 
$150,000. Phone 250-638-8427 
BEAUTIFUL 2-Storey Charac- 
ter home and outbuildings itu- 
ated on 40 acres. Bordering 
crown-land w/creeks flowing 
through. Set-up for horses. 
Must see. Phone 250-847-2662 
(Smithers) 
BEST BUY Everl This month 
onlyl 5 bedroom home for 
$89,000 OBO. In quiet cul-de- 
sac, 3452 Parmenter. 250-635- 
0671 or 250-615-8182 
CLEAN AND Bright 5 bedroom 
home on bench, 3000 sq.tt., 3 
newer bathrooms, Irg. kitchen, 
new deck off IMngroom, sepa- 
rate dining room, new wood 
stove in rec room. Newer roof, 
newer upstairs windows. Estab- 
lished yard with fish pond. New 
shed, includes 5 appliances. 
4124 Anderson. $155,000. 250- 
638-1011 
HOUSE FOR sale. 2 Bed- 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 acres, 
$175,000, 2 bedroom rancher 
located in Park like setting near 
woodland park subdivision, pri- 
vate road access. Call 250.638- 
8320 
JACK PINE Flats, 3 bedroom 
home on basement, Carport, 
wired garage, greenhouse, 2.3 
acres, $115,000. 250-635-4246 
NORTH USK 2500 sq ft on two 
floors plus basement, Work. 
shop, fruit trees. Liveable, 
Needs finishing; Great potential. 
$55,000, 250.638-8526 
FOR SALE or rent to own. 4 
bedroom home on 4 1/2 acres 
with a large shop. An orchard, 
and a beautiful view. 5 km to 
downtown Terrace. Call Dave 
and leave message. 780-991- 
3800 
HOUSE FOR sale $99,000, 
Southside. 1000 plus sq.ft. 4 
bedroom with basement. 10x12 
garden shed, and some ap- 
pliances. For appointment 250- 
638.1282 
I 
ome & 2 Workshop~ 
good location, 1.29 acres / 
6 bedrooms,6 appliancesJ 
70,000, Phone 635 4453J  
OVER 1500 sq ft living space 
on 3 floors. End unit condo. 
Close to downtown. Appliances 
included. $64,000 OBO. 250- 
635-2717 
PEACEFUL/BRIGHT unique 
split level/Bench. 1350 sq. 
It./full bsmt. 3+1 bdrm, 2bth-1 
newly redone. N/G heat. New- 
paint/carpet/window tx. Quartz 
crystal f/p in L/R, pastoral view. 
Family room, rec room in bsmt. 
Spacious m/bdrm. Fruit trees, 
greenhouse, berries, storage 
shed and garage. Walk to 
Uplands/parks. Asking 
$143,000. Assumeable mort- 
gage at 6.65% interest. Phone 
250-615-0107 
QUIET CUL-De-Sac on Bench. 
Partial view. 3 bdr, complete 
with in law suite, Walk out base- 
ment close to school and tennis 
court. 250-635-5740 
SACRIFICE SALE "Unique 
Character Home" 2604 Braun 
St. 250-635-4857. $169,000 
TAKE A Big Bit out of your 
Mortgage. Two year old, two 
storey, three bedroom home 
with a full basement and at- 
tached double garage. Located 
at 5218 Mountain Vista Drive. 
The basement has a one bed- 
room, self contained suite. 
$194,000. Call 250-638-1456 to 
view. 
TWO SIDE-by-side lots, one 
with house 1532 sq. ft. with 
basement entry, and one with 
large centre shop (30' x 30'), 
with attached smaller shop on 
each side. Phone 250-635-7711 
$124,000 EASTER SPECIAL, 
Horseshoe home to sell, swim- 
ming pool, five rooms, hard- 
wood floors, 3+2 bedrooms. 
4740 Straume 250-635-6464 
Great neighborsl OPEN 
HOUSE SUNDAY at 2:00p.m. 
1030 SQ.FT. non-basement 3 
bedroom home. Lot 61x100. 
Natural gas furnace, hotwater, 
fireplace. Includes fridge, stove, 
dishwasher, washer, dryer, 
treezer, blinds. Near schools 
and downtown. $97,000. Call 
635-2744 or kookie@ker- 
mode.net. 
1145 SQ.FT. 4 bedroom, 2 
baths with full basement. Up- 
dated, exceptionally main- 
tainedl Lots of storage, many 
extrasl Must be seenl 142,500. 
4841 Lien 250-635-5768 
1250 SQ ft rancher in horse- 
shoe. 3 bedrooms, large living- 
room. New kitchen cabinets. 
New flooring, french glass 
doors. Wood stove, large patio, 
detached garage. $121,900. 
250-635-5510 
1320 SQ.FT. townhouse, 2 Ige 
bdrm & den, 1 1/2 bath, private 
deck in backyard. Strata titles, 
w/snow removal and lawn care. 
$104,900. 250-638-1558 
4 BDRM, 1 1/2 bath house on 
full basement near uplands 
school. Large landscaped lot, 
natural gas heat, wood fire- 
place, modern colors. Asking 
$146,000. Drive by 4024 Mu- 
nroe or call 250-638-8639 to 
view 
STARTER HOME in Horse- 
shoe, two bedrooms, N/G fur- 
nace, vinyl windows & wood 
floors. Perfect for the first time 
buyerl $87,500. 250-638-7688 
CUSTOM HOME near Sidney. 
Five bedroom. 3200 sq,ft. 1978, 
1.8 acre treed culdosac huge 
garage heated shop garden 
fruits Pastoral views 
www.klatv.com/pinetree 
$318,000. 250-655-2926 
EXCELLENT NEIGHBOUR- 
HOOD in horseshoe area. 
Close to schools. 3 bedrooms. 
1 1/2 bathrooms. NG heat, ho- 
tawater, wood fireplace, brick 
patio and new deck. Updated 
carpet and flooring, Partially fin- 
ished basement. Large private 
yard Backing onto Howe Creek 
Trail. $154,900. 250-635-5371 
GOSSEN CREEK Subdivision 
1.72 acres 1200 sq.ft, home, 6 
yrs old. 2 bedrooms up 2 bed- 
rooms down, 2 baths. 880 sq.ft. 
shop. 900 sq.ft, hobby house. 
Garden, green house, fruit 
trees. Asking $167,000. Call 
250-638-0745 
BEST VIEW- Reduced Price, 
2.8 acres of view property. 3 
bdrms, 1 1/2 baths, 2 natural 
rock fireplaces, nat, gas forced 
air heating, air-conditioning, 3 
car garage, paved drive, full 
walk out partly finished base- 
ment. Price reduced to 
$259,000. To view phone 250- 
635-1543 
LOG BUILDINGS in-stock 24 x 
36 with half loft, 30x40 with half 
loft. Tiny's Log Homes. Phone 
250-699-6560 
(rSherry Anderson ~ 
Notary Public 
Real Estate, 
Conveyandng 
Wills, 
Mobile Home 
Transfers, 
Declarations, 
Mortgage 
Documen~atlon, 
Notarizations Member , 
NEW U~.ATION 
#104-4644 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1S6 
Tel: (250) 635-5988 
~.~ Fax: (250) 635-5926 
$1000 CASH toward moving 
your mobile to available premi- 
um pads at Boulderwood MHP, 
Call Gordon for details, 250- 
638-1182 
1981 - 14x60 mobile home for 
sale. Groat starter or rental rsv- 
enue. New renos, inc: fully 
painted interior, new bath floor- 
ing & fixtures. Asking $21,500. 
Call 250-635-2628 
1996 14X70 Mobile home, 2 
bdrm, F/S, W/D, Dishwasher, 
Ige addition, sundeck, close to 
schools & town. $55,000 firm. 
250-635-9260 
1996/97 SRI Mobile home. 2 
br/2 bathroom, c/w five ap- 
pliances, sat. dish, skylight, 
very clean aFd bright, has 
'12'x36' ~'dn~~l~;~10'k12' ' pew. 
ered/id~t]l~le8 ~[6rkSh6pC Must 
be seen.,Loaeated at#13 Sha- 
dy Rest Park in Houston. Call 
250-845-2716 for more info. 
7 RECONDITIONED 14x70 Me- 
bile Homes in Burns Lake. Pric- 
es starting at $18,900. Free de- 
livery. For details call Leon at 
250-692-3375 
BUY FACTORY direct Chapar- 
ral Custom designed deluxe 
modulars, unbeatable pricesl 
Displays and factory tours, toll 
free 1-888-765-8992. Sheldon 
Modular Homes, 3075 Sexs- 
mith, Kelowna, D.L 10146. 
1955 FORD 2 door club sedan 
V8 auto, PS, dual exhaust 
skirts, plus spare parts. 1969 
Cougar V8 auto, PS, Power 
brakes, 2 door hardtop. Lots of 
spars parts. 1980 Zephyr front 
fenders Brand new still in box. 
Call 250-627-6956 
1986 SABLE Station wagon 
good condition, Auto. Asking 
$2500 OBO. Phone 250-635- 
0026 
1987 HONDA Civic 4 door Ex- 
cellent cond. 1 owner, low mile- 
age. $3000. 250-635-4875 After 
4 pm. 
Trailer Park in Thornhill 
15 pads and 2 houses plus nearby owners 
residence with workshop & storage, 7+ acres 
$640,000 Phone 635-4453 
MX70 2-Bdrn 
Modular Home 
Deluxe . , 1200 
I ,e  -v=,~ ' Free Home / 3.bdrm, 2 bath, etted tub, 
skylights carouse bay m'4x /u  "'Owner'slnsUra~ce . ' , 
, - - ~ t,....: i v..:-= ~ wmaow, many more 0plJgm. Loaaed w/Optlons . :" ~ ,u ,  ! ~ ~-u~ . wa, $e89oo . /  
Wo, S~4,~,oo ' ?e ,  a l~ l~ .......... ,= ._  ' 
$67,900 Now 1,90  
• I • ' • , , , "  
I~(~M~ES ~(  Moduline Homes O,;;~;;,~;:,j.,-. 1956 HART HIGHWAY 
PR INCE GEORGE,  BC 
(250) 563-5412 
1-888-301-2288 
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I CHRYSLER i 
'g8 Dodge Quad Cab 4x4 
Laramie SLT, V8, Auto, Air, Tilt, 
Cruise, Windows, Locks & more 
$27,995 
'97 Dodge Dakota 4x4 
Club Cab, SLT, auto, air, tilt, 
cruise, windows, locks 
$21,995 
'~ Dodge Club Cab 
NO, Cruise, Tilt, Canopy. 
, $18,995 
98 Dodge 2500 Ram Quad 
Cab 4x4 Laramie SLT 
VIO, Auto, Air. Loaded. 
$31,995 
'97 Plymouth Breeze 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette 
, $13,995 
96 Jeep GR Cherokee 4x4 
Laredo 
Auto, Air, windows, locks & more 
, $23,995 
95 Chrysler Intrepid 
V6, Auto, Air, Crusie, Tilt, 
Windows, Locks & More 
, $12,995 
94 Chrysler C¢'~::~rde 
6cyl, p,Jt, r;;~;,~!~ise, 
wi~~rnore  
~11,995  
I : FORD J 
'98 Ford F150 XCab 
4x4, XLT, V8, Auto, Lariat, 
Loaded 
$29,995 
'95 Ford F250 4x4 
V8 Auto 
$12,995 
'92 Mercury Cougar 
'97 Chrysler Sebring 
va, Auto, Loaded 
$18,995 
'95 Dodge 4x4 Reg, Cab 
Laramie SLT, V8 Auto, NO, 
Cruise, Tilt, Windows, Locks, 
Canopy. 
$19,995 
810 CARS FOR •. 
SALE  ;' " 
FOR:  815 TRUCK 
SALE 
820 VANS FOR 
SALE  .-:: 
. 862BOATS/  ::., 
, MARINE 
Auto, A/C, Tilt, Cruise, 
Windows, Locks 
$7,995 
'98 Ford F250 XL 
4x4, Reg Cab, V8 
. . . . .  ;NO:, 5 spd 
" $24,995 :'~ 
GM : 
'95 Chevrolet Tahoe LT 
V8,Auto, 4dr, 4x4. 
$28,995 
'94 Chevrolet 1500 4x4 
Reg. Cab, V6, 5 Speed 
$12,995 
'96 Pontiac Grand Am 
2 dr, V6, 5 Speed, pw, pl 
$12,995 
'96 Chevrolet Blazer 
Rockport, V6 Auto 
$23,995 
'94 Pontiac Grand Am 
4 door, V6, auto, Super Clean 
$10,995 
'95 Chevrolet 4x4 XCab 
Diesel 
Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise, Cassette 
$23,995 
'94 Chevrolet Cavalier 
Auto, Air & more 
$8,995 
'97 Suzuki Sidekick 
JLX, Sport, 4Dr, 4x4, windows, 
locks & more 
$17,995 
'97 Mazda 
4 wh dr X-cab SE plus V6 5 spd 
NC, Cruise, Tilt, Windows, Locks 
$17,995 
'95 Hyundai Sonata 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, ' 
Windows, Locks 
$10,995 
'96 Subaru Outback 
4WD, NC, Cruise, tilt, AM/FM 
Cassette 
$20,995 
'93 Toyota Camry 
V6, Auto, Air, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
Locks & Windows & More 
Now $14,995 
1994 Vol .~':,a[:~iG01f 
~495 
TER C" E 
4916 Hwy 16 West 6~.7t87 
1-800-313-7187 m,~, sgss 
www.terraceautomalLco m
FLIA ^  
I999 FORD ESCORT 
SE SEDAN 
...... .:,:, ;i;::::~ ::~... 
"~#iii!~if~!i!::ii:::i::::!~i~.~. ,:.': :;' ~>~" ,i 
Auto/Quality Certified 
D00 Down 36 mo lease 
PP~14,988 95,828 Residual 
*LEASES BASED ON 36 MOS, $3,000 DOWN 
LICENSE, REGISTRATION, TAXES NOT INCLUDED. 
25,000 KM/YR .08/KM AFTER 75,000 & 3 YEARS 
1979 CAMARO Berlinetta. Au- 
tomatic trans., power wifidows. 
305, 2 barrel carb, dual ex- 
haust, engine in very good con- 
dition, 200,000 kms on a 21 yr 
old car. Needs some love, Must 
sell ASAP! $1000 OBO, Call 
250-615-0126 any time, leave 
message. 
1987 TEMPO. 153000 km. 
Good running condition. $950. 
Phone 250.635.9043 
1991 CORVETTE Convert. low 
mileage, fully loaded, $26,000. 
Call 250-635-3575 eveninqs 
1992 HONDA Accord $10,000, 
OBO. 4 Blizzak winter tires, 
new muffler, 5 speed trans, 
NC, am/fm radio. Phone 250- 
635.2980 
1995 CAVALIER 60,200 kms. 
Elec. Sunroof, cruise, power 
steering, window, brakes, up- 
graded stereo. Exc. condition 
$9800, Call 250-638-0643 
1998 GEO Metro. Forest 
Green. 2 door. Like new. 
17,000 Km. $9,800. 250-635. 
3213 
96 FORD Escort wagon. White, 
a/c, cr cant, tilt, cassette, 4 ex- 
tra studded winter tires, perfect 
condition. $12,000 open to off- 
ers. 250-635-7400 
1998 Honda Civic EX 
5 spd, 4 cyl, Low km 
$18,995 
1991 Ma-~a B73!00 
$7,995 
1996 Chev $10 Blazer 4x4 
V6, Auto, NC 4dr, was $23,995 
now $21,995 
1993 Pontiac Sunbird GT 
5 spd, 6 cyl, fully loaded 
Was $12,995 
Now $10,995 
1992 Ford Aerostar 
7 pass, 6 cyl, Auto, NC, ~lt & Cruise 
Mechanic Special 
$4,995 
1996 Plymouth Grand 
Voyager LE 
6 cyl, Auto, Fully Loaded, one owner 
$21,995 
1997 Subaru Legacy GT 
sedan, AWD, Auto, CD, 0nly 38,000k 
$25,995 
1992 Subaru Loyale 
4x4 Wagon, 5 Spd, 4 Cyl 
$7,995 
1995 Chev 
3/4 Ton (H.D.), 4x4, Long Box, 
8 Cyl, Auto, Nc, l~lt & Cruise 
$19,995 
1992 Toyota Corol la  LE 
5 s ~ e r  
$8,995 
1997 Pontiac Grand Am 
GT 
4 cyl, 5 spd, NC, fully loaded, spoiler 
Was $20,995 
Now $18,995 
1992 Mazda 
LX MPV 
4x4, 7 pass, V6, Auto, Full Load 
Incl: roof rack, running boards 
& alloy wheels 
$11,995 
1994 Pathfinder LE 
4x4, Leather Inted0r, Auto, V6 
$22,995 
1998 Honda CR-V EX 
0nly 28000 kms 
$24,995 
1995 Ford Taurus 
Auto, 6 cyl, fully leaded 
NOW $11,995 
1995 Dodge VIO 
3/4 Ton, 4x4, P.U.. Auto. 
$19,995 
1996 Suzuki Sidekick 
4 dr, 4 wd, 4 cyl, 5 spd 
Was$14,995 
Now $12,995 
0 " .i~ ii::!~ ..... 
1987 CHEV 4x4 restored 250- 
635-2555 
1988 F250 Heavy duty 4x4 
truck w/11 1/2 ft. fully equipped 
older camper. All in good work- 
Ing order. $6500 OBO. Call 
250-638-1353 after 51om 
1990 3/4 Ton, GMC, 350 4x4, 
ext. cab, low km. many extras, 
immac condition, $12,000 250- 
635-9755 
1990 FORD F-150 4x4 Super 
Cab, XLT. Lariat, 302,5 speed, 
standard, Iongbox, Air, tilt, 
cruise, captains chairs, $7250 
Firm. 250;638-0967 
1994 FORD F250 4x4. $12,200. 
250-615-0016 after 4 pro. 
1995 CHEV 4x4 pickup 3/4 ton, 
6.5 turbo diesel, extended cab, 
short boxl Excellent condition: 
Leather Interior, full load, and to 
many options to mention. Ask- 
ing $24,000. Call evenings: 
250-635-2126 
94 FORD 250 4x4 extended 
cab. XLT Diesel 106,000kin. 
Box liner, aluminum rack and 
rail. Strobe and reverse lights. 
Air ride and suspension. Comes 
with western plow. Total pack- 
age $21,90.0 truck only 
$18,900. Phone 250-635-0080 
97 DODGE 1500 SLT. Power 
locks, windows, mirrors. Air tilt 
cruise. 4'! S. Lift. New tires. Box 
liner. Hitch. Tow hooks. Tinted 
windows. $22,500, 75,000km. 
250-635-5838 
'90 GMC 6.2 litre, 1 ton diesel 
cube van. Looking for bigger 
truck. MUST SELL. $7700 obo. 
Call 250-635-4511 or 250-635- 
5485 
1993 CHEV 20 cargo van 305 
auto, fully lined and insulated. 
Low mileage, white, very good 
running condition. $9500 OBO. 
250-635-2282 
91 YAMAHA Blaster, 4 wheel- 
er, 200 cc, 2 stroke manual 6 
spd trans, very quick and fun to 
ride, great condition, runs excel- 
lent $2300. 846-5998 eves, 
847-2237 days. Ask for Tyson. 
1993 (2452) Bayliner Express. 
Excellent condition. Like new, 
c/w all the baals and whistles. 
Asking: $36,000. Call Houston 
250-845-7027 
16" CANAVENTURE bowrider, 
full canvas on trailer. 90hp 
Johnson & steerable kicker. 
Rod holders, down rigger, radio, 
fish finder/depth sounder, bilge 
pump, ski pole and whale tail. 
$6000 OBO, Call 250-638-0638 
before 9 pm. 
22' SANGSTERCRAFT 
"Dolphin", hardtop, new canvas, 
302 cu. in. Ford engine, Mer- 
cruiser Alpha 1 leg, 8' H/D in- 
flatable, 9.9 HP Marc. O/B, trail- 
er, lots of extras. Price $12,000. 
Call 250-634-5595 or 250-634- 
3034 
24' CAMPION ,am/bridge 390 
orig. hrs. on 350 chev, volvo 
280 leg. New 9.9 4 stroke Ya- 
maha on new aluminum 
sw/grid. Anchor winch, Ioran, 
sounder, VHF, stereo, etc., like 
new heavy E-Z Ioadr galv. trail- 
er asking $24,900. Phone 250- 
35-5371 
KEN'S 
MARINE 
1999 Kawasaki 
KLR 650 Dual Purpose Bike 
*4 ,995 .00  
1996: Suzuki 
1997 Kuwasaki 
ZXl 1 I00 Water Craft 
with trailer 
' 5 ,995 .00  
Misty :RiVe~ B:6nt ~:: 
::,,;.s:00 . . . . . . . . . . .  
Home of the $15,000 Sweepstakes 1 17' KNCIIOOHP Manner water 2352 Bayliner 
Quality ,'¢ / Trophy 
      'TERRACE FORD /' generator, superciean condltion J vanized trailer. Options include 
I , , ' ,  $171995 I dual batteries, stereo, marne 
, I.:VHF, ' ,de~ sobnder',:::anchor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... 
&6 " , Terrace, B.C. VSG IK3. J ..... ! '~ ; ' -~;=~'1~"~]~ ~ I|""~smal" prop., ~'oa~and more.lb'k't"/'spere'Looks like 
Phone 635"4984 '  Fax 63 '=28n J I 4838HWY laW, TERRACE o,~,,s, 1-800-665-1990 638-8171 I new. 250-845-7569 
ski boat, view/Water Lily Bay 
$7500. 250-635-3575 eveninqs 
1981 Leocraff Motorhome 18.5 FT. Malibu with cuddy, full V8 kicker, full 10ad 
soft top, 150 hp Mercury out- $ 49 
27ft (16ft awning) Roof air, microwave, board, 84 hours, EZ loader gal- ,995.00 
1994 Kodiak Zi 
.......... - . . . . . .  $4499.001 
iHiH ,om.h.,Oh, 
' 1 ,999 .00  
'~ AREA 
| t 21' x 13'6 roltlng 
I~ 'q~ " storage -up LIVING 
- ROOM ..~ 
i~~"  ~ ~  TWO-CAR 1993 CBR 900RR, New tires, 
It ~ MASTER GARAGE full tune up, with value adjust- 
BEDROOM 2,'x 20' VERANDA ~ ment Yoshimura exhaust, e/c. 
': 12' x 1,}'6 . .  ~,.,~, ,~]~ dr= ' ~.~ $6200 Phone 250-635-8177 
TOTAL: 1586 SQ. FT. (147.3 M') r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : - ,  ask for Glen 
0 ~ ~  .dn~ W, WlDTH:42'O"(12.8M) ~ J i ~ J~, 1996HARLEY road king. J.E. i~  Pistons, 10.2 to 1 compression, 
DEPTH: 41'0" (12.5 M) ~ / MAIN FLOOR PLAN Dyna 2000 ignition, Crane 495 
r t ln .~ "" 867 SQ. FT. (80.5 M ~) lift cam, adjustable push rods, . . . . . . .  I t. I 
"v  ~ rear lowering kit, low profile 
'~_ .~ .~1 '~ '~ UPPER FLOOR PLAN , ; ~ ~1~ seat, plus many chrome acces- / 719 SQ. FT. (66.8 M =) BEDROOM BEDROOM / ~ ~ i~/1 sories, $19,000 obo. 250-847- 
,o',, ,0' ,0'4, ,0' ~ ~ ~ ~ 0305 
WEINMASTER HOME DES IGN I I ,..o..,,. ,o0 
window seo, 
i ' ~ PLAN NO 9506 twin pipes, heel clicker clutch 
~ , kit, hole shot belly pan, mtn. 
=- - .  - , ,  - .  _ ,  , I t l J ]][ l l l l l l l  ,]B JIIl.'l~l¢lal~ l~' . . f"  ~ '~ grips,bar' windsheildpolaris canvasbag' roll cover,tUnnel 
1400 excellent miles, condition Plans Available Throuah I ~" .~.t,~,,~.~=t~.. ~. _ • , . . ,~ ~ • ,.J" ~.,.,~ 
• o I f fNor thwe~t  Tile ~ On tim'- =, . ,A  ^, .  ~mnA.~l  111 '~ .  $6300. 846-5998 eves, 847- 
SALES AND INSTALLATION "L ' home construction j .  
/ _ ~ _ _ = _ I ~ Co m~S~OurS,~wroom I t  Commercial construction • Roofing ~t  
~,.erclmlc Hie /vlarole ana j r ,  w _= ~ ~ I i ,~ ,.,. '., . ' _ Certified Blue Max® ri id [oam/concrele installation "~ . 
I i i n l l ~ l m m ~ i -  l I I  ula$sDtocKs ~ , B~ g . , f , . i  . t  ~ .q J ~ l l i J J~B i ld l l== I I-k .~'~'.... ~ '.--cer, tea nuluaer ~ a l  . . . . . . . . .  ' " " "  " 
. . . . . . .  I 6=s-~.o  ~ ~ ~'~ 1994 B' Slumber Queen Camp- 
l l l i  I Jr terrace.builders@osg.net 6ss.oo== ~ BARTON CONSTRUCTION LTD. .~ er. Toilet. $7500. Good condi- 
GARY CHRISTIANSEN ~ ~ ~ ~;2~,, ,~ 1-800-470 DO IT ..,.... - - - -  I I ' J; "~'r.',.,~L'/"'; - G E N E R A t C O N T R A C T O R - -  tion. 250-638-0484 
~" / !~  403e Moll  Plozo, ~ Building a Repulofion for Qual i ty . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  I I T  Terrace, S c.veG3z9" "~ Tel~fax 635-6244 
3ZU/Munroe / le r race  0L1.')-02/~1 I !t.lttlt[tlll.t~l, Itl,l~l~tP, IR ~ - -  ~ ~ --~ ..ad. ~ __ ~ % I 
/ UHI~IH[II,IlqttIII31]I;III~.~IP, tl I~d,~" I~%1]~'~'=1~"%i~1~,J ' t1~ %'B~' J 'q I '~ , ' I~E  b~"  
I% ] 
11% 
I 
mALL euTMIGHTY] 
BUSINESS BUILDING 
ADVERTISING 
Terrace Standard 
Business Directories 
S tto.o 
vvper  week** 
plus GST 
"Based on 13 week contrad 
STANDAI. D 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace 638-7283 
Fax: 638-8432 
SMALL BUT MIGHTY!  
BUSINESS BUILDING ADVERTISING 
J Terrace Standard 
"Home Improvement $~1~OO 
Business Directories ~ V  per  week**  
plus GST 
*Based on 13 week contract 
STANDARD 
3210 Clinton St., 
Terrace'638-7283 
Fax:638.8432 ' ' 
1A 
L,,'~ 
MIKE ROSMAN'S RV "Help" 
We need campers, trailers, 5th 
motorhomes. Buy/consign 
fenced compaird separate use 
sales staff. Interior's largest 
dealer. Call Peter 1-800-811- 
87331-250-558-8635 
1983 33' Pace Armw. 64500 
km, sleeps 7. Fully loaded. 
Good condition, $33,000 OBO. 
Burns Lake. 250-692-7919 
D r y ~  
SERVICES LTD. 
*CHIMNEYS *MOSS REMOVAL & ZINC J 
*FURNACES *AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS I 
*BOILERS *AIR DUCT CLEANING I 
*FIREPLACES cOIL STOVES 
I *DRYER VENTS *SEPTIC & GREASE TRAPS "EAVESTROUGHS *JEN AIR CLEANING 
Phone 635-1132 
J l I 
914 CHILD CARE 
BABYSITTER WANTED imme- li!i::::!i::i::iiiiii:,i+i~i~:~::~ .............. i:~:: i :ii 
diately for 5 month old. (Babysit I 
in my home). Days and occa- ~!ii!i:;i{~iiii;~ ~ 
sionally afternoons and wee- 
kends. Ref required and non ~:~i/:~:+/~+f;~!~ 
smoker, 250.635-7719 .......... 
PIQNEER UPHOLSTERY 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, April 26, 2000-  B13 
LOOKING FOR experienced 
babysitter to care for active 3 
s ince  1973 
FOR A:LL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 
f ChildL°°kingcare?f°r ~ :::~! i+:::+:: "'3901 'Dobbie St./Terrace, B.C. I 
Skeena Child Care Resource and ee  P 
Referralhaslnf0rmationcn :1:. Claudette $andeck, 635"9434 Plac 
. child care options and on 
ch0osing child care. ! '  S I class,f,ed I 
,rop by The Famlly Place SEAPORT LIMOU INE LTD , j at 4553 Park Ave. 
0rcal,638-1113. word  ad  and . . .  
SkeenaCCRRisaprogmmofthe i PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE Terrace Woman's Resource Centre 
and is funded by me Mini~ °f S°cia~ I Daily scheduled bus service fr°m Stewart t° [Reach the 
I Terrace and return, and all points in between. Picb 
• I up and delivery of 9oods in Terrace, C.O.D. and 
j courier service, 
I P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
I Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 1 
J Terrace Depot: 635-7676 1 1 
,-.,...- m= 63 TIPS , ;It)l i iEil, ; year old boy in our home, Own 
transportation and/or driver's li- 
cense would be an asset, Apply 
in person with a resume and 
references to the Costa Lessa 
Motel, 3867 Hwy 16 east, Ter- 
• race, 
i~,.~velopment a dEconomic Securityj 
**LOANS** BUSINESS loans, 
commercial mortgages. Home 
Equity & RRSP loans. Business 
plans, Consulting Services. 
(403) 531-9494 (24hrs) or 
www.aabac.com 
CRIMINAL RECORD? Cana- 
dian Pardon seals record. 
American Waiver allows legal 
entry. Why risk employment, 
business, travel, licensing, de- 
portation, All Canadian/Ameri- 
can immigration applications. 1- 
800-347-2540 
DON'T PLANT Grass, have an 
instant lawn. Put sod down and 
turn on the sprinkler. Call 847- 
4083 for a delivered price. 
FREE CREDIT Counselling. 
Consolidate debts, One low 
monthly payment. Eliminate or 
reduce interest, rebuild your 
credit rating. Credit counselling 
Society of BC. A non-profit 
Service. 1-888-527-8999. 
AM MECHANICAL  
FULLY CERTIFIED 
#7- 4038 MOTZ RD., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 4M4 
Charles Robinson 615-4740 
I 
lity Marine Surveyors Ltd,. 
I N T R O D U C I N G 
WHERE THE POWER 
OF THE CLASSIF IED 
AD MEETS THE 
POWER OF THE 
INTERNET.  I 
http://www.bcclassified.com 
-Geoff Gould- When you place a classified word ad in our newspaper, your ad will automati- : 
P.O. Box 1105, Prince Rupert, B.C. V8J 4H6 cally be posted on the Internet, for the entire duration of the booking. 
SMITHERS BASED trucking Phone: 624-4138, Fax: 627-4238, Pager: 627-0136 
company looking for fill or par- Toll Free: 1-888-330-7878 I T E R R A C E |- i 
STANDARD 
tial backhauls from anywhere in ( 
Alberta or Sasketchewan to de- : 
liver anywhere from Prince 
4083Ge°rge to Prince Rupert. 847- i i I,'/IJ;I~P[#I : 
........................................................................................................................ + .................................................. '°'II- ~ Ph: 250-638-7283 FAX 250-638-8432
co.m.,. Nm,m. N e t w o r k C I a s s i f i e d s .PR,L24=00 
B= 
E~ 
I 
I I can 
I  =bolxot  /Ifl  l III 
I_ TREE~I~R~CE III 
2 oo]` o" II =.E::+++ : : Is r 
B 
+,,~ . . . .  , .  __+I~ P ~ . .  KITCHEN & 
III Ill It ¢Ontraltlnoln¢" V.MI I'V' 
II v__Z__:_-_:.:_-_-_-YY . . . . . . .  " II II ~ ' l~ lu~. IU l  reatur/ng quality : 
Ill tour aesr source xor g~rrs ana Colteffoales III II I ~ ~¢','W European style cabinets 
Ill Send or call todav far vaur III II ~ ~ ' ~ 1  by"Vanway: 
III uee+prmg~mat°gue III II ill ~[/,#,IJI~CI#11BI cnblnetmanufodurer 
III #3 OFosterRoa eGeorge,&C. V2NSH9 III II    JltV])l ll nob or Carr ie 
"~ '~ '~ ~ I~"~s '=~"~l  @ 638-8989 
PRECISELY RIGHT   E-WEEKO  ~:~:i~ risa&Deb°rahCerv°~( ~ogroVfe~o~ S~lnc~ A $ $ ° c I A t I 0 N Thaseadsappearinappr°ximatelyl00 [(l~o(31r'tf°r25w°rds IT°place'anadcall 
;i;~! ESIGNING, DRESSMAKIN ,~ ti'.,i, Brifhh Col,,lt,',~liYek,,.,~ community n.ewspap.ersjn B,C.andYukon ~l,lf-,,,~.TU $6.O0each ILhLs ~plzper ~ or the 
and  , /~11~P~IlON~ Is ~ alld reacll more"tharl 3~rnilllon readers I additions word I.S~YCNA af (604) 669.. 
Truck & New28 ft Trailer at Yaur Serv ice /  ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS DRIVERS WANTED EMPLOYMENT LIVESTOCK 
~:+i!!;~i ~ ~j4~.~ • Across town or the country YOUR DOG HAS OPPORTUNITIES OPPORTUNITIES WILD ROSE Draft Horse 
~ "  Will assist or load for you ARTHRITIS? He's been i~ #5 - 4631 Welsh Ave. ~ ' : ! ~ * Reasonable Rates 
~/! Terrace, B.C. Ph: 635-1338 ,:!~ i; family for years---now you're 
i / ~1 ~..  1 * Bondable ~ watching him suffer, What 
~ ~'~ ~ - J ~  Phi 615,0002 Cell: 638-6969 you do? Steroids, 
surgery, aspirin - have side 
effects. You need a natural 
alternative: Mobility for Dogs. 
We're pleased to announce 
this herbal antHnflammatory, 
popular with Canadian dog 
breeders, Is now eva,able by 
mall, "Our cattle dog was 
kicked in the knees resulting 
In a bad Injury years ago. 
Since taking your product, 
she no longer carries the leg, 
and is running around the 
farm, Our friends are asking 
!what happened, she's so 
.changed. We're glad to 
• recommend Mobility to them 
(Mary, AB, Canada)." Only 
$19.g5. Receive .free 
• Information: 1-800-825.8221. 
AUTO 
i CARS AND TRUCKS FROM 
• $500. Call for Information. 
iToll Free 1•888-341•9500 
:Ext. B100. (Fee) 
COMPUTER SALES AND SERVICE 
We sell touch systems complete 
with 3 year warrantyl One month_._~ASK ABou'r'='~ 
of Kermode.net free with .~  :1 v~.~; Nn~i;c, "
purchase. Internet 2 '  =-"=='-='="~"~.. * 
software training available to ~ ~ 1 1 ~  
groups or one-on-one. 
rampart@telus.net ¢elh 615.7398 
BRAD WOOLLACOTT 635-3846 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
/~ !MILLION SQUARE FEET 
~ O V I N G  COMPANY 
I Licensed-Insured Residential-Commercial 
"J "Free Estimates" 
L=~easonable Rates Reliable Service 
117"~ll Across Town or Acrose the Country 
_.=J~,d]l Ph: 250•615-0315 Cell: 815-7954 
Dale ': ilappy Rowers 
COMPLETE 
• Gardening Services e Lawn Landscapes 
* W~ding e Pruning 
, Shrubs & Trees ,, Fertilizing 
FLOWER BED BUILDING OR _/£LAINTENANCE 
-...e > , • 
Ph, 638-8880 i • 
3536 Newell Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A6 
f ~  Serving North American 
families ince 1972 
Legal Expenses Plans 
j Lawrence (Larry) Goetz 
J Independent Associate 
"/us/ice For All" I Nettmrkitlg uWh qualilp Law Firms all acmss Norlb A;iaerica! 
PPL LEGAL CARE OF i '''all f°r a VERY /nu, momhly mte! 
Tel: (250) 638-8289 
CANADA CORPORATION I F,'LX:(250) 639.8289 .~ 
R £ Aspbalt Sealing 
Specializing in residential driveways. 
Protect your pavement, _ . __ . i  
Keep it looking like nawl 
R-,T, Free Estimates Sweeping Small Parking Lots 
Roland Lagace 
3661HawthornAve, Terrece Phone:635-351L 
W I:l,l",W, Blakebum Family, Woodwork$'ql 
Ef t .  S lnce  Igso  
*REAL* CUSTOM CRAFTED CABINETS 
We build Commerdal nd Residential Cabinet, o fit the 
needs of those looking to get the most for their dollart 
Including Front Reception Counters, Desks, Storage Systems 
and Kitchen, Bath, Stereo, China nd "iV Cabinets, 
One of a kind items like: Fishing Rod and Tackle Storage CabinetS, 
We can repair and restore Furniture and Antiques, 
Also we'll cut your material for you, 
Call/Fax Gord at 
• 635.8270 or Cell 615.7699 ~I 
! Flooring Llquldatlonl 
:Eaminate $,e9/ft, Oak 
i Preflnlshed $3.0O/ft, Oak 
i Unflnlshed $.9g/ft, Maple or 
iAIder Unfinished $2.601ft, 
iMaple or Birch Preflnlshed 
;$3,86/ft, 5" Clear Hemlock 
i:$2.00/ft, Oak or Maple 
iFIoatlng $2.75/ft. Other 
Great Prices 1•800.631- 
: 3342. 
( 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 
i ATTN: RECREATION 
• ENTHUSIASTSI $$ Freedom 
• & Llfestyle$$ 25It Perasall 
;Boat Business For Sale. 
:Safe, In-Board Jet-Drive, 
Fllghl Deck, Hydraulic 
Winch, Chute, Harness. Earn 
$1,000-$5,000/day, Follow 
the Sunl $79,900. Contact 
Troy or Jason (780) 63g- 
3980. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
INVENTORS. PRODUCT 
IDEAS Wantedl Free 
Informallon Package. 
Develop and professionally 
present your new producl 
Idea to manufacturers 
through Davlson, an award 
winning firm. Patent 
assistance available: 1•800. 
677-6382. 
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKSI 
Here's your chance to loin 
one of the largest 
te lecommunicat ions  
companies as an 
Independent Representative. 
Make money without losing 
your personal freedom. Call 
Run 1•877-871•6329. Excel 
.Canada. 
COLLECT CASHI Coke, 
Pepsi, Frito-Lay, Mars, Re. 
fill unique ve0dora In your 
area. F/r, P/T. No selling. 
MIn. investment $13,980, 
Cell 1-888.577.6376 (24Hm) 
Member B.B.B. and D&B, 
D ISTR IBUTORS 
REQUIRED for m&m's 
official ticensed product. First 
time in your area. Minimum 
investment $10,950. Your 
Investment is guaranteed. 
$100K yr. Potential, For 
details 1.877-446-7744 (24). 
TRIMPATCH P.3, Peel & 
Stick Weight Management. 
Only approved product Of 
It's Kind. ORDER NOWI 
Distributor Opportunities 
Also Available In Your Area. 
Call Toll-Free Today - 1-888- 
767•8746. 
QUILL LAKE HOTEL (Seek). 
Highway 5, 130-seat 
beverage room, 12 guest 
rooms, 3-bedroom living 
quarters, 4 VLT. $360,000 
volume, Rnanclng available, 
306-383•4037 or $06-383- 
4005. 
UNPRECEDENTED 
OPPORTUNITY. An 
established Canadian 
franchise in bottled water Is 
expanding It's product focus 
to Incorporate an explosive 
e-commerce opportunity. 
Complete turnkey with 
guaranteed territories from 
$34,900, Call Mike 1•888- 
928-2582, 
OWNER OPERATORS & 
COMPANY DRIVERS. We 
are a secure, family owned 
company who respects 
family values and is focused 
on keeping good operators 
and drivers. Wo offer good 
miles, competitive rates, 
capped fuel prices and team 
schedules. • Give uaa call. 1- 
800-567-3656. ARNOLD 
BROS. TRANSPORT LTD. 
EDUCATION 
BE A SUCCESSFUL 
WRITER... wdt e for money 
and pleasure with our 
unique home-study course. 
You get Individual tuition 
from professional writers on 
all aspects of writing - 
romances, short stories, 
radio and TV scripts, articles 
and children's tories. Send 
today for our FREE BOOK. 
TOLL FREE 1-800•267-1829 
FAX 1-613-749-9551 The 
Writing School 3383- 38 
McArthur Ave Oltawa, ON 
K1L 6R2. 
CAREER TRAINING 
A NEW CAREER? Train to BECOME A GOLF 
SUPERINTENDENTITee off be an 
with Falrview College's Apartment/Condominium 
Turfgrass Management Manager. Many jobs 
Course or Turfgrasa avallablel Free Job 
Equipment Technician 
Course. Call 1-888-999- placement assistance. 
7882, FaIMew, Alberta. Visit Government registered 
our webalts: program. For 
www.felrvlawo.ab.ca. 
Information/brochure Call 
CATTLE PRODUCTION la (604) 681-5486/1-800.666. 
big buslneasl Maximize your 
earnings with Falrvlew 8339. www,rmtl.ce. 
College's Agriculture COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
Technology Beel Production 
Program, Call 1•888-996• INSTITUTE offers distance 
7882, FaiMew, Albert& Visit learning and on campus 
our webslte at courses for certificate and 
www.falrvlewo.ab,oa. 
diploma programs, Course 
MIND YOUR OWN business 
or someone else'sl Falrvlew 
College's Business 
Administration Program In 
Aocount lng ,  
Entrepreneurshlp, and 
Financial Planning. 1-888, 
g99-7882, Feirvlew, Alberta; 
www.faln4ewc.ab.ca. 
Exciting well paid careers In 
computer programming and 
Internet webslte design. We 
will prepare suitable 
applicants. Ministry of 
Education Registered Home 
Study Diploma Program. 
Financial assistance, loaner 
computer systems and Job 
placement ools available. 
No experience necessary. 1- 
800-477.g678 
. www.cmstralnlng.com 
COMING EVENTS 
5TH ANNUAL UKRAINIAN 
Youth Dance & Muslo 
Compet l t lonlFest lvel ,  
Saturday May 8, 2000. 
8:30am-5pm. ChandoB 
Pettlson Auditorium 10236. 
168 St, Surrey, Dance, 
mualo, egg.decorating, 
handl.cmfts, & food, Contact: 
(804) 576,7970. 
catalogue 1.800-665-7044 
www.counaelortralnlng,com 
WORK FOR THE largest 
employer In the worldl The 
Tourism Hospitality Induslryl 
Adventure Tourism, 
Travel/Tourism, Pre- 
employment Flight Attendant 
or Hospitality/Resort 
Management. Canadian 
Tourism College, Surrey 1. 
800-668-9301 or Vancouver 
{604) 73a.8000. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
JOURNEYMAN or third year 
auto iechnlclan required at 
GM dealership In Slave 
Lake, Alberta. Above 
average compensation, Full. 
time poslUon. GM exps'rlence 
required, GM training sn 
asset, ASEP training an 
asset, Fax resume 780-84g. 
2251. Contsot Nell 760-849, 
2600. 
RESIDENT MANAGERS - 
PENTICTON. 36 unit motel 
requires on-site couple to 
manage this seasonal 
business. Duties include 
front desk, reservations, 
customer service, 
ms ln tenance ,  
hldng/supervlslon f cleaning 
stall and ability to sell rooms 
- ell aspects of motel 
management. Ftsxlble over 
winter months - spacious 
mgrs. suite. Previous 
experience a must. Please 
fax resumes to (604) 408- 
0112. 
Sale, Agricultural Society 
Fairgrounds, Olds, Alberta. 
May 6 at 11 a.m. 100 head of 
Belgians, Clydesdales, 
Percherons, and mules. 
Purebred and grade 
seedstock, hitch, pulling and 
workhorses. Equipment, 
harness and tack. Preview 
May 5, 2 p.m. Open house to 
follow. Tammy Muise 403- 
256-8044. 
NEW HOME BUILDING 
MODULAR POST & BEAM 
Easy Assembly 210 to 800 
Square Feet Manufactured 
From Waste Wood In B.C. 
Wild Wood Furniture & 
Decorating Railing Packages 
250-295-0513. 
TRANSX AND COOLX are 
looking for company drivers 
and owners operators. Must 
have minimum 2 years PAY TELEPHONE SERV. 
drivingexpedenceln Canada CANADA'S #1 PSYCHICS. 
and U.S. Best pay package. Uncover secrets of your 
Call 1-877-207-1101. future. Love, health, career 
KELLER FOODS has and money. Accurate and 
openings for the following affordable readings. Call 
full•time positions: Assistant Now 1-900,451.7070 
Manager Grocery, Assistant $2.89/mlnute 18,,-. 
Manager Bakery, Assistant PERSONALS 
Manager Produce, night BEAUTIFUL WOMEN from 
Janitor and floor around the world seeking 
maintenance. Living friendship or marriageto 
accommodations available. Canadian men. Colour 
Fax resume with Catalogue with photo's 
qualifications to: 403-762• doscriptl0ns $10. 
8319 or mall: BOX 280, Banff, (Conneolions) Box 43052. 
AB~TOL 0C0. VIclorla. B.C; VSX 3G2 
FOR SALE MISC. Phone 1-250-382,2016 
www.forloveconneotions.com 
SAWMILL $48a5 SAW 
LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams, Large REAL ESTATE 
capacity. Best sawmill value GOT A CAMPGROUND 
anywhere, Norwood membership or tlmeshare? 
Industries, manufacturer el We'll take Itl America's 
sawmills, edgers & sklddere, oldest and largest resort 
, resale clearlnghousel Resort 
Free Information 1-800-586- Sales Internatl0nal 1-800. 
6899. 423•5967. 
HOME THEATER 
LIQUIDATIONI No money 
down. Only $99/month. It's 
like having a movie theater 
in your own home, First 50 
callers receive free satellite 
dish wilh purchase. Toll Free 
1-888-528-8818. 
HELP WANTED 
EARN $300 PER WEEK with 
your computerl Copy 3.5" 
software disks from home. 
Send S.A.S.E. for free report 
and duplication fights. Omnl- 
X: 2372 Yonge St., #9, 
Toronto, ON, M4P 2E6. 
EXPERIENCED PAVING 
PERSONNEL, Asphalt Plant 
Operators, Paving Furman, 
Crusher Operators required. 
Top  Wages, benefits, 
relocation allowance. Fax 
resume (250) 493.4464 
Peter's Bros. Construction, 
716 Okanagen Avenue East, 
P_entlclon, B.C. V2A 3K6. 
KOOTENAY BASED 
LOGGING COMPANY 
seeking experienced 
Logging Foreman,  
Operationally and 
mechanl0ally familiar with all 
aapeots of conventional 
equipment. Call~ 250-354, 
9233 or fax resume to: 260' 
825.9263. 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
FUTURE STEEL 
BUILDINGS . Durable, 
Dependable, Pre-englneered 
AII-Sloel Structures. Custom- 
made to suite your need and 
requirements. Factory•Direct 
affordabts prices. Call 1-800- 
668•5111 ext. 132 for free 
,brochure. 
_ TRAVEL 
TIMESHARE RESALES. To 
buy, sell or rent worldwide. 
World's Largest Reseller, 
Era Stroman since 197g. 
Buyers call 1-800.613-7987. 
Sellers call 1•800.201.0864. 
!.mernet www.atroman.com~ 
.... TRAIL.ERS 
RTR TRAILERMART INC~ 
Featherlite, Interstate West 
end Trallermen quality horse, 
stock, auto t rans .B , j i i iB  
covered cargos, u~l~l l l  
TRUCKS 
"0 DOWN O,A.C,-'; 
Guaranteed credit approvals. 
Truoks, 4x4's, crew dabs, 
diesels, sport utilities. 
Rape'e, broken leases, 
heavy duty equipment. Take 
over payments, Free 
delivery, Ca l l  The 
Untouchabiea now, 1,800, 
993-3673, Vancouver 327, 
7752. 
I 
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/ The senior team 
The Terrace Ju-Jitsu club was off to Williams Lake last weekend for the provincial championships. The club, coa- 
ched by Shane Palahicky and Jean Galli, is one of this city s longest running sports club. They have been active 
in Terrace for 25 years. 
The WarAmps . i~ I~ [ 
"ER AGAJ ' . NEv v,+,o.+ 
/0 see a video listing, visit our Web site at www.waramps.ca 
~.1~,-~ or order a pamphlet by calling U~ 1,1[! 1-800-250-3030. 
1996 XL 1200S ................................. $10,000 
1983 F×WG ....................................... $11,500 
1997 Buell S-3 ................................... $11,500 
1989 Suski Kantana 650 ...................... $3700 
1998 FLHTCI Electra Glide Classic .. $23,000 
(95th Anniversary) 
1993 FLHS Electra Glide Std .... , ....... $14,500 
1999 FLHR Road King ...................... $22,500 
1976 FXWG (needs work) .................... $6500 
1974 FX 98" Stroker ............................. $8990 
1997 XL 1200S ................................. $10,000 
HARLEY DAVIDSON ~.)  
SMITHERS 
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ggest, Baddest Bear In The Bush 
The Grizzly is the patriarch of Yamaha's 
Bear family and this 'award-winning' 
ATV is so relentless and hardworking 
you would think that it was designed 
by Mother Nature herself. The Grizzly's 
superior handling, strength and durability 
in extremely difficult terrain will go a 
long way to ensure that it will continue 
to rack up the kind of industry raves 
befitting the biggest, baddest, most 
powerful utility ATV ever made. 
YAMAHA ATVs- BEARS RULE!If 
YAMAHA  YAMAHA 
plID¢@l el icGl, i l o l f l l l  
Always wc;~ prolectiv¢ d(li.~, cquipmcnl includinp an approved hchm:l and ¢y¢ pPal¢CliOII. Yaillaha ATVs arc dcsi~ll¢(I let off-road use only, 
N¢,'Ct L'ar~ pass~ll~¢rs. Ride saft:ly an{I rcs~cI Ih¢ ci1virunml311. Do no| drink and rid¢. Read ),uur tIwnc,'$ illanua]. Y~llaila [cc,,mnlcn(l~ all i'iders I'ak~ 
an approved ATV [r~llillg cour5u. Tlli'~ Yamaha ATV is/ccomrnc dcd fur use olfly hy aduhs lb )ca~ of  age or oldt:t. 
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use and mai 
L.170AD LAY 
• Easy adjust dec 
• Cruise control 
• Hour meter 
• Electric PTO 
• Fully automatic 
• Hydrostatic tral 
• 3 yr warranty o 
& body 
,.,650 TILLER 
- ~t ine 
IP 
~t counterweight 
le lever controls 
HWT 51[ TRIMMER/MOWER 
• 5 HP Briggs & Stratton 
• Trimming width 
• Stone guard 
• Pudded handlebars 
, <, ,~ 
